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Finally, a 
groc~ry 

store that 
delivers 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Students who lack the trans
portation to get to the grocery 
store now can have the grocery 
store come to them. 

On Monday, Hy-Vee began 
grocery delivery, the only gro
cery·delivery service among the 
large chains in Iowa City. 

AI Dix, store manager for the 
new Hy-Vee, 1740 Waterfront 
Drive, said the new service has 
been successful in its early 
stages. It is an expanded ser· 
vice his store offered to a few 
people who were unable to shop 
for themselves. 

·We did it for a few people 
who were shut-ins before," he 
said. "But now we've expanded 
our service so that anybody can 
call in and have their groceries 
delivered." 

Dix said Hy·Vee hired one 
person to take grocery orders. 
That person receives the orders 
via phone and fax in an office 
in her home and then faxes the 
orders to the appropriate store. 
Groceries are delivered to the 
customer at a convenient time 
the next day. 

The delivery comes with a $5 
charge plus 10 percent of the 
total bill. Dix said these 
charges are to cover the store's 
costs for gathering and deliver· 

See GROCERY, Page lOA 
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Computers 
offer best 
employment 
opportunity 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

While many UI graduates face 
closed doors in their job searches, 
those with engineering and com· 
puter skills are finding a wide· 
open job market with numerous 
opportunities. 

Ul senior Kate Spedl, an indus· 
trial engineering major who will 
graduate in May, already has had 
eight interviews and two job offers. 

"Right now rm trying to decide if 
I want to go into manufacturing or 
consulting," she said. "I want to get 
into management and they're both 
good for that, but manufacturing is 
a faster track.-

Cathy Colony Bunnell , a pro· 
gram· associate in Engineering 
Career Services, said there are 
ample employment opportunities 

See FUTURES, Page lOA 
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Garofalo family files civil suit 
14 months after the death of Matthew 
Garofalo, Lambda Chi Alpha and 3 of 
its members are being sued by his family 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

More than a year after the death 
of Matthew Garofalo, a Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity pledge who 
died of pulmonary edema induced 
by acute alcohol intoxication on 
Sept. 8, 1995, the Garofalo family 
has filed a civil suit against Lamb· 
da Chi fraternity and three former 
members. 

The Lambda Chi Alpha National 
Fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha UI 
Chapter, Brian Rinehart, Brian 
Garcea and Timothy Reier are all 
being sued on numerous negligent 
accounts by Garofalo's parents, 
Edward and Monica Garofalo. The 
suit was filed Thursday. 

Some of the negligent accounts 
are: 

• Establishing an initiation pro· 
cedure designed to render pledges 
unable to properly care for them· 
selves. 

• Conducting an initiation cere· 
mony in such a manner that par· 
ticipants would become unable to 

'Iowa Fats' 

properly care for 
their own wel
fare. 

• Failing to 
properly care for 
Garofalo after he 
became unable 
to take reason
able care of him· 
self. 

• Engaging in IJllllUliIL-.--...Lil..

"hazing" within Garofalo 
the meaning of 
Iowa Code Section 708.10. 

• Allowing Garofalo to lie on a 
couch in a private room for approx
imately 12 hours without calling 
for medical assistance. 

David Wise, one of the attorneys 
representing the Garofalos, said 
the family has been contemplating 
whether or not to sue anyone 
involved in their son's death. The 
investigation showed the groups 
and individuals being sued may 
have had a part in the situation. 

Wise said although the amount 
of money has not been determined, 

it will be a substantial amount. 
"Any member of a voluntary 

association can be held liable for 
the conduct or misconduct of other 
members in that association," Wise 
said. 

"I'm not going to be callous. If 
(those being sued) did what we 
think they did, they will not be 
ruined as much as they have 
already ruined the Garofalos' lives. 
Just because they are young, they 
are not exonerated. The law pro
vides the option to sue. And if the 
Garofalos did not sue, there would 
be an impression left that what 
they did was OK," Wise said. 

Although the UI and Chad Diehl, 
a former member of the Lambda 
Chi fraternity who was found 
guilty of a simple misdemeanor 
charge of providing alcohol to per· 
sons under the legal age, are not 
being sued at this time, they are 
under investigation. 

"We still need to do some more 
investigating on what kind of a 
role the ur plays in the Greek com· 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

UI Senior Christopher Pashler plays pool ,Thurs- It was cold outside and to watch 'The Simpsons' 
day in the Deadwood bar. ". came here because - the Sports Column doesn't show it." 

Garafolo Lawsuit 
The Lambda Chi Alpha National Fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha UI Chapter, 
Brian Rinehart, Brian Garcea and Timothy Reier are being sued on a number of 
negligent accounts. The lawsuit alleges the defandants: 
• Established an initiation procedure de· pledges were unable to make reasonable de-
signed to render pledges unable to property cisions on their own behalf. 
care for themselves. • Conducted ceremonIes in violation of 
• Failed to property supervise pledges dur- Lambda (hi Alpha and UI rules and regula· 
ing an initiation ceremony. tions. 

• Conduaed an initiation ceremony in such • Failed to establish their own guidelines for 
a manner that participants would become the safe conduct of initiation rites. 
unable to properly care for their own wei· • Failed to property care for Garofalo after 
fare. he became unable to take reasonable care of 
• Designed and conducted an initiation 
ceremony in such a manner that particip
ants would be and were encouraged to drink 
amounts greater and faster than their own 
good judgment would ordinanly allow. 

himself. 
• Engaged in "hazing" within the meaning 
of Iowa Code Section 708.10. 

• Encouraged Garofalo and other pledges 
to drink alcohol when Garofalo and other 

• Allowed Garofalo to lie on a couch in a 
private room for approximately 12 hours 
without calling for medical assistance. 

munity,- Wise said. "The U1 may be 
immune, but we have to find out 
the amount of control they had to 
exert on the Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity." 

were taken downstairs together, 
and after stating an oath, they left. 
with their new "Big Brothers." 

According to court documents 
filed by the Garofalo family, on 
Sept. 7, 1995, Garofalo and other 
pledges of the Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity were required to attend 
a formal ceremony called the "Big 
BrotherlLittle Brother Ceremony," 
which Garofalo attended. 

The ceremony is a required 
meeting all pledges must attend in 
order to become an initiated memo 
ber of the fraternity. The pledges 

Garofalo and other pledges were 
given a variety of beverages which 
they were expected to drink. Garo
falo consumed a 40-0unce bottle of 
beer and a fiaek of Southern Com
fort liquor. 

As a result, Garofalo became 
intoxicated, unconscious and 
unable to properly care for himself 
sometime near 11 p.m. Then, h(' 
was taken upstairs by active mem
bers of the fraternity. 

See GAROFALO, Page lOA 
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Burger King grilled 
for use of Seminoles 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The Burger King Corporation 
has come under scrutiny in the 
past month for creating college 
football commercials perceived as 
racially insensitive, this time 
towards Native Americans. 

In a nationwide television adver
tisement focusing on the Florida 
State University (FSU) Seminoles, 
Burger King incorporated the 
Seminole chant performed by fans 
during games, usually accompa· 
nied by the "tomahawk chop.-

UI Associate Professor of Ameri
can Indian and Native studies 
Laura Donaldson, who is Chero· 
kee, said she was upset by the cui· 
tural representations conveyed in 
the latest commercial. 

/\{FJ(\rr 

"My reaction was pretty nega
tive," she said. "The issue is a 
broader one than just talking 
about a football team. In fact, they 
are perpetuating the stereotype of 
the Indian as a savage." 

In October, African·Americans 
objected to commercials they felt 
were degrading featuring Gram
bling coach Eddie Robinson. 

Burger King Corporation 
spokesperson Kim Miller said 
Burger King has a commitment to 
all cultural groups. She said the 
Florida State Seminole advertise· 
ment, which recently ended its on
air run, was intertwined with the 
traditions of FSU football. 

"In all our college football com· 
mercials we try to capture the 

See MASCOT, Page lOA 

Misinformation abound 
on the super highway 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Internet invades cui· 
ture in the '90s as a powerful elec
tronic medium, the road to the 21st 
century may be paved by the "mis
information- super highway. 

UI Professor of English Brooks 
Landon said the Internet's rapidly 
sprawling growth leads to inaccu
rate, unchecked information. 

He cited veteran newsman 
Pierre Salinger's recent humilia
tion stemming from a long-discred
ited piece of e·mail. Salinger went 
public on a bogus Internet source 
that said the U.S. Navy was 
responsible for the explosion of 
TWA flight 800 near Long Island, 
New York. 

"Rumors and inaccuracies such 
as this are everywhere on the 
Web," Landon said. "If I want to 
publish a 50-page article on the 
Web, it doesn't cost much beyond 
the server space, and there are no 
limitations." 

Landon said restrictions would 
be hard to set on the Internet 
because ofit's unregulated nature. 

"The problem is that there are no 
guidelines on the Net and a won· 

derful essay that turns up one day 
is not necessarily guaranteed to be 
on-line the next," he said. 

Mark Palmberg, a research 
assistant in the Liberal Gr:ants 
Office, said the Internet is a valu
able tool that provides a virtual 
encyclopedia at the users finger
tips. 

"I use the Web everyday," Palm
burg said. "It's fast, there's a lot of 
information and it's easy to use. 
Students can use the Internet on 
campus to find things they can't 
find anywhere else, and profess\lrB 
can use it to comment on home· 
work and hand out assignments." 

However, Palm berg said stu· 
dents have to learn how to tell the 
truth from make-believe. 

"Students will have to use thejr 
common sense," Palmberg lIaid. 
"They have to be cautious, just like 
they always have when they are 
citing a source. A capable student 
will be able to deal with it just like 
they always have." 

Landon teaches a class focusing 
on Internet technology in the Infor
mation Age and its paraUels 
throughout history. He Baid the 

See INTERNET, Pa!jl! lOA 
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People 
Ice Cube gets restraining 

order on fan 

LOS ANGELES - Rapper Ice 
Cube got a restraining order to 
keep an allegedly obsessed fan 
away from him and his family. 

A court commissioner issued 
the order 
Wednesday, 
telling Cynthia 
Collins to stop 
harassing the 
26-year-old 
entertainer. 

The 
woman also 
was ordered 
to stay at least 
100 feet away Ice Cube 
from the per-
former and his family and was 
banned from his concerts for 
three years. 

The rap star claimed the 
woman made sexually harassing 
phone calls, mailed suspicious 
packages to him and showed up 
unexpectedly at his office. 

Country singer to wed for 

fourth time 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Wedding bell will be ringing a 
fourth time for country singer 
Lorrie Morgan. 

The 37-year-old singer will 
marry singer-musician Jon Randall 
on Saturday at her Nashville 
home, her manager, Susan 
Nadler, said Thursday. 

They've been making beautiful 
music together since last 
December, when they recorded a 
duet, "By My Side 

Twb of Morgan's previous mar
riages ended in divorce. She was 
married to singer Keith Whitley 
for two years before he died of an 
alcohol overdose. 

Morgan also has had relation
ships with Dallas Cowboys quar
terback Troy Aikman and Sen_ 
Fred Thompson, R-Tenn . 

Falsely accused butler 

leav~s fortune to charity 

LOS ANGELES - The butler 
once accused of murdering 
tobacco heiress Doris Duke is 
leaving the fortune he inherited 
from her to her favorite charity. 

Bernard Lafferty's will, filed 
Wednesday, left an estimated 
$3.5 million to the Doris Duke 
Foundation, which benefits such 
pet causes of Duke's as the arts, 
medical research and the environ
ment. Lafferty died Nov. 4 at 51. 

A nurse once accused Lafferty 
of conspiring with Duke's doctor 
to kill the billionaire, but no evi
dence of foul play was found and 
no charges were filed. 

"He's giving everything back 
basically to Duke_ He always con
sidered it her money and he's giv
ing it the way she would have 
wanted," said Charlotte Hassett, 
Lafferty's lawyer. 

Lafferty left nothing to his clos
est relatives - four aunts and a 
number of cousins. 

Hong Kong Olympian 

can't find time for 

Hasselhoff 

HONG KONG - Hong 
Kong's Olympic windsurfing 
champion, Lee Lai-shan, has a big 
exam coming up, so she can't 
make dinner with a fellow beach
goer, "Baywatch" star David 
Hasselhoff. 

Hasselhoff, who plays a life
guard on the TV series, is in town 
to promote skin-care products 
and invited the 1996 gold medal
ist to join a dinner he was arrang
ing for guests at a restaurant, the 
South China Morning Post said. 

But Lee, who is studying sports 
administration, had to decline so 
she could prepare for an exam 
Thursday. 

People in the News 

Four nuns from the Daughters of St. Paul reflect, Chicago. Cardinal Bernardin died early Thursday of 
wipe tears and pray for Cardinal Joseph Bernardin pancreatic cancer. 
Thursday during mass at Holy Name Cathedral in 

Catholics mourn Cardinal 
Lindsey Tanner 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Less then three 
months ago, Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin gallantly faced a room
ful of reporters to tell the world his 
pancreatic cancer had spread and 
would kill him 
within a year. r---...... ~ ____ .... 

He faced the 
ordeal humbly, 
head-on, in the 
style that 
defined the man 
in life and his 
very public 
death. 

Bernardin, 68, 
the senior 
Roman Catholic 
prelate in the Bernardin 
United States and leader of Chica
go's 2.3 million Catholics, died 
Thursday at his home, surrounded 
by friends and family. His only sis
ter was at his side. 

Pope John Paul II mourned the 
loss of a great church leader and 
cited the cardinal's "dignity and 
hope in the face of the mystery of 
suffering and death." 

In more than 14 years as arch
bishop of Chicago - often 
described as the most visible 
Catholic post in the United States 
- the son of Italian immigrants 
built a reputation as a soft-spoken 
but skillful mediator who worked 
to bridge the gap between factions 
within and outside his faith. 

He helped steer the U.S. church 
toward an anti-nuclear stance, and 
in 1987 struck a delicate balance 
as chief drafter of a document in 
which U.S. bishops said they would 
tolerate educational programs on 
how to use condoms to prevent 
AIDS. 

On Aug. 30, he announced the 
cancer had spread and ~as inoper
able. Bernardin gave up his day-to
day duties two weeks ago. Up until 
then, he never avoided the most 
prying questions about his failing 
health. 

Just days before his death, he 
wrote to the U.S. Supreme Court, 
urging it not to allow doctor-assist-

ed suicide. In September, but others applauded his tolerance. 
Bernardin went to the cell of a "Cardinal Bernardin was a lov
death-row inmate who asked to ing, gentle man who led by moral 
pray with him before being execut- persuasion and personal example, 
ed. The cardinal said at the time: never by force or fear," said Cardi
"He knows he's going to die nal John O'Connor of New York, a 
tonight, and I know that I am friend who sometimes criticized 
going to die in the near future." Bernardin's more liberal views. 

"He was an ____________ "The 

excellent exam- world has lost a 
pIe of how Chris- "He was an excellent prince,· said 
tians are sup- example of how Christians Rabbi James 
posed to live and are supposed to live and an Rudin of the 
an excellent New York-based 
example of how excellent example of how American Jew-
we should all we should all hope to die." ish Committee. 
hope to die," said "Throughout his 
Mike Polyak, 48, Mike Polyak, 48, who remarkable 
who attended a attended a morning Mass career, Cardinal 
morning Mass Bernardin 
honoring honoring Bernardin taught us how to 
Bernardin. ---........:~------- live our lives in 

His openness about his failing faith and integrity." 
health also won praise from reli - Bernardin was horn in Colum
gious leaders and brought him to bia, S.C. His father died of cancer 
the White House, where President when Bernardin was 6; his mother 
Clinton honored him with the Pres- lives in a Chicago nursing home. 
idential Medal of Freedom. His only sibling, Elaine Addison, 

Bernardin rarely raised his voice was with Bernardin when he died. 
in public or dropped the humble He was ordained a priest in 1952 
demeanor that became familiar to and served 14 years in the archdio
Catholics in the Chicago archdio- cese of Charleston, S.C. In 1966, 
cese after he took over in 1982, Bernardin, then 38, was appointed 
when he introd uced himself as auxiliary bishop of Atlanta, becom
"Joseph, your brother." ing the nation's youngest bishop. 

In 1993, Bernardin showed grace He later led the National Confer
in handling the personal crisis he ence of Catholic Bishops and spent 
called "the greatest period of agony 10 years as archbishop of Cincin
and growth in my life" - an accu- nati before moving to Chicago. 
sation that he had molested a teen- Bernardin was appointed to 
ager. The cardinal denied he had replace the late Cardinal John 
ever had sex, and the young man Cody, a doctrinal conservative with 
later recanted and reconciled with a reputation for autocratic rule. 
Bernardin before dying of AIDS in Archdiocesan officials declined 
1995. Thursday to discuss Bernardin's 

Ironically, Bernardin had estab- successor. 
lished a system for dealing with A funeral Mass was scheduled 
sexual accusations against priests for Wednesday at Holy Name 
that was a model for other dioce- Cathedral. 
ses. Pam Sullivan, a 52-year-old 

His last major undertaking was parishioner who was treated for 
the Catholic Common Ground Pro- breast cancer eight years ago, 
ject announced earlier this year, an praised Bernardin's own coura
effort to open dialogue with geous battle with the disease. 
Catholics who dissent from church "I wish I had had his example 
teachings on issues such as birth then. I still look at it (mortality) 
control, celibacy of priests and ordi- with fear, until I think of Cardinal 
nation of women. Some conserva- Bernardin," she said. 
tive Catholics criticized the project, 
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Simpson judge apologizes to defense 
Michael Fleeman during defense lawyer Robert Blasi- tion, which continued for several 

Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - The 
judge in the O.J . Simpson civil trial 
apologized Thursday for suggesting 
the defense's cross-examination of a 
critical DNA witness was so boring 
it put at least one juror to sleep. 

The apology by Superior Court 
Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki came after 
at least one juror seemed to drift otT 

er's detailed questioning of scientist minutes. ~isaki then told the jury: 
Robin Cotton, who presented the "I want to apologize to Mr. Blasier for 
genetic evidence against Simpson. calling the examination 'scintillat

The judge, looking over the weary 
panel, called for a break and said 
sarcastically, "This scintillating 
examination is having an etTect on 
our jurors." 

After the break, defense lawyers 
called for a private sidebar conversa-

ing.'" 

He noted much of the defense case 
dealt with numbers, which may be 
dry but are still important. He told 
jurors to feel free to raise their hands 
if they feel tired - and to be aware 
that people are watching them. 

No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that 
person 'NOrth It? Is anyone worth It? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. Il Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn' 354-8000 

• Two 5"WHk .. ulon. 
• More than 75 quality education (ou,... 
• French Immersion 3·WMk 

Progrom 
• College PreoMw HIgh School 

Program 

• Pont-Aven Art Program 
For information: 
The American University of Poris 
Summer Programs, Box 54 
60 East 42nd St., Suite 1463 
New York, New York I 0 165 
Tel. (212) 983-1414 
Fax (212) 983.0444 

Web site -hHplllwww.aup.fr 
Email ·SummerOaup.fr 

Forum disc 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

When it comes to envlsio 
the future of Iowa City, leave it 
the people who live here. 

Just don't expect them to 
on everything. 

About 40 citizens present 
their concerns and for 
downtown area at a 
night public forum with the 
City City Council-appointe 
Downtown Strategy Committee. 

Topics ranged from n'''-Klln 

concerns, safety, retail 
cleanliness, incorporating art 
cultural attractions and the 
all purpose of the downtown are 
to the community. 

The committee was put wge'Lllj 
er by the city council, and is 
prised of 16 members of uar,n",C 

backgrounds ranging from 
town business owners to VI 
sentatives. It will exist as a 
term committee. 

Downtown Strategy Counmiltte,~ 
member Gary Lundquist said 
committee has difficult issues 
deal with, including how to 
mine what specific busines 

LEGAL MATTERS 

Breakfast $3.99 Earnest Stevenson, 36, 400'/. Ki 
ood Ave., Apt. 2, was charged wi 

French toast, scrambled eggs, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 11th-degree theft at Hy-Vee Food 
hearth baked toast. Also available special order omelets ~~1 N. Dodge St., on Nov. 13 at 2 

Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - 11 :30 pm leslie J. Kelly, 39, address "n~nn~," 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall charged with possession of a 

..I"'-" .... __ ,.....-.JIIII,..I""-" .... __ I"".. .... JIIII,..."..~ pl.e I controlled substance at the 
pr Gilbert and Burlington streets on N r----------------------, t3atl0:15 p.m. Trlp.spacel.Ii!"lled& ••• ilabioon. MEETING WEDNESDAY, Kirsten L. Helgeland, 20, 711 E 

"rsl come ""I served baSil onlyll '"' I urlington St., was charged with 
So sign up soooll h' I 80n of alcohol under the legal age at 

9 P.M. 0 10 State Room, IMU J \ Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13 
1M~__ r:15 p.m. 
•• ~ WINTER BREAK '97 . Marmi L Rutkofsky, 19, 728 E. 

.. 
J •••• p Y t t - t I, t 117 ington St., was charged with 

-.
1 I of alcohol under the legal age at the 
1"1' lll. BRECKENRIDGE I ioer, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13 

$350 H· V SKI RESORT :22 p.m. 
, , COLO'~OO I Kristin L. Parks, 20, 924 N. 

1II1IrCriViSl • 6 Nights df:luxf: condominiums. I as charged with possession of 
1IIIcnIram.tn • 4 of 5 day lift tickf:t (Opt. 5th day). I the I~gal age at One-Eyed Jake 

• Club parties in Brf:ckf:nridl1e!!! I S. Clinton st., on Nov. 13 at 9:4 
FALL MEETINGS rJ 

• And much, much morf:... I 
Nov. 13 OhIo St. r M I I C 

20 OhIo St. . rOr ore n,o on tact: I 
Dec. ~1 ::~~:: Chns ...... 354-5700 Jay ...... 358-7088 I 

e-mail: ski-club@uiowa.edu 
All meeting_ are at 

8pm In the tMU http://panda.uiowa.edulskiclub/ 1. _________ CUPANOSAVE ________ _ 

BAND 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

featuring the 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band 

Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 19 " 
Wednesday, Nov. 20 - 7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Reserved seat admission $4.00 

DON'T GIVE UP THE TV. 
GIVE UP THE COUCH. 

PREOOR'~ 

"Built for Life." 
• Treadmills e Steppers e Exercycles 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 
723 s. Gilbert st. 

Iowa City 
(319) 351-8337 
FReE Delivery 

in iowa City Area 

DECEMBE 
"A delicious bonooll 
a couple of hou')'s oj 
, . , This is aN utcrac 
and to be seen agai: 
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GENERAL INfORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

fo~ the section must be submitted to 
T¥ Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
twb days prior to publication. Notices 
m4y be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
ti~ . AII submissions must be clearly 
prInted on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
sp~ced on a full sheet of paper. 

I'\onouncements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sidns must include the name and 
pttone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person incase 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporti ng of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc ., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full yeari Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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When it comes to envisioning 
the future of Iowa City, leave it to 
the people who live here. 

Just don't expect them to agree 
on everything. 

About 40 citizens presented 
their concerns and hopes for the 
downtown area at a Th~rsday 
night public forum with the Iowa 
City City Council-appointed 
Downtown Strategy Committee. 

Topics ranged from parking 
concerns, safety, retail vitality, 
cleanliness, incorporating art and 
cultural attractions and the over
all purpose of the downtown area 
to the community. 

The committee was put togeth
er by the city council, and is com
prised of 16 members of various 
backgrounds ranging from down
town business owners to UI repre
sentatives. It will exist as a short
tenn committee. 

Downtown Strategy Committee 
member Gllry Lundquist said the 
committee has difficult issues to 
deal with, including how to deter
mine what specific business 

LEGAl MATTERS 

OLiCE 
Earnest Stevenson, 36, 400'l, Kirk
ood Ave ., Apt. 2, was charged with 

lith·degree theft at Hy-Vee Food Store, 
201 N. Dodge St., on Nov. 13 at 2:40 
.m. 
Leslie J. Kelly, 39, address unknown, 

as charged with possession of a sched
~Ie I controlled substance at the comer 
~ Gilbert and Burlington streets on Nov. 

_________ , 3at10:15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, Kirsten L. Helgeland, 2~, 711 E. 
urllngton St., was charged With posses-

State Room IMU I \ ion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
, Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13 at 

. ~:25 p.m. 
NTER BREAK '97 Mumi L. Rutkofsky, 19, 728 E. Wash-••• p, 1 1 - 1 " 1 •• 7 Ington St. , was charged with possession 

, of alcohol under the legal age at the Air-
\a BRECKENRIDGE , iner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13 at 
V SKI RESORT :22 p.m. 

. , Kristin L. Parks, 20, 924 N. Dodge St., 
condommlum€;. I as charged with possession of alcohol 

ticket (Opt. 5th day). I ,-nder the legal age at One-Eyed Jake's, 
In Breckenridge!!! 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13 at 9:45 
uch more... , p.m. 

l 6 C . I \ Tracy S, Greene, 20, 1277 Oakes Dri-
n,o ontact. ~, was charged with possession of alco-

Jay ...... 358-7088 I 01 under the legal age at Bo-James, 118 
@uiowa.edu I E. Washington St., on Nov. 13 at 10 p.m. 

.edU/skiclub/ I M. Stadler, 20, 728 E. Wash-
was charged with possession 
under the legal age at Bo!----------.... bm:: 118 E. Washington St., on Nov. 

um 
ssion $4.00 

THE TV. 
COUCH. 

a110:12 p.m. 
Caroline A. Gottschalk, 19, 728 E. 

n ~Iashingt(m St., was charged with posses
~on of under the legal age at Bo
Ijames, 118 E. Washington St., on Nov. 
113 at 1 0:15 p.m. 

Jason l. Pulliam, 20, 521 Slater Resi
Hall, was charged with possession 

should be brought into downtown 
to draw people to the area. 

"We will do a lot of sifting; he 
said. "A lot of people said we need 
to find things that are destina
tions - one thing that was men
tioned was the Land's End store." 

Councilor Ernie Lehman said, 
"The security and cleanliness of 
the downtown are things that 
absolutely need to be attended 
to." 

However, Lehman said some of 
the harder issues involve a lot of 
differing opinions within the com
munity. 

"There were fundamental dis
agreements about Ped Mall or no 
Ped Mall, the residential down
town, and parking; Lehman said. 
"' think the diversity is enough to 
boggle the mind. 

"You have old people saying one 
thing and new people saying 
another thing and business own
ers saying another thing ... It is 
pretty clear we are not going to be 
able to please everyone." 

Downtown worker Darrel 
Courtney said he doesn't want to 
get rid of the Ped Mall, but he 
iSll't hllPPY with its current state 

of alcohol under the legal age at Micky's, 
11 S. Dubuque St., on Nov. 13 at 10:01 
p.m. 

Andrew J. Gibson, 18, N206 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., on Nov. 
13 at 10:15 p.m. 

Henry J. Ruprecht, 18, N365 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall , was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of a driver'S license at Gun
nerz, 123 E. Washington St., on Nov. 13 
at 10:31 p.m. 

Thomas W, l. Drury, 18, N210 Hill
crest Residence Hall, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. , on 
Nov. 13 at 10:15 p.m. 

Matthew J. Flynn, 19, 916 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 2, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Airl iner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 13 
at 10:15 p.m. 

Michael J. Dougherty, 20, 48 W. 
Court St., Apt. 414, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Nov. 
13 at 9:20 p.m. 

Cara J. Jones, 19, 36 W. Court St., 
Apt. 308, was charged with possesSion of 
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James, 
118 E. Washington St., on Nov. 13 at 10 
p.m. 

Tia N. Slinde, 20, 36 W. Court St., 
Apt. 414, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James, 
118 E. Washington St., on Nov. 13 at 10 
p.m. 

Troy D. Kline, 20, 4207 Lakeside 
Manor, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James, 
118 E. Washington St., on Nov. 13 at 10 

DECEMBER 11,12, & 13,8 P .M . 

you see breaking news, 
call The Daily Iowan at 

335-6063 
or e-mail story ideas to 

DECEMBER 14, 2 & 8 P .M. 

DECEMBER 15,2 P.M. 

'~ lklicious bonbon, a glittering jewe~ 
a couple of hours oj eye-dazzling magw 
. . . This is a Nutcracker to be treasured 
and to be seen. again and again." 

-Des Moines 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-11S0 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

$10 UI student tickets avallahle 
UniVERSITY OF' IOWR IOWR CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
AU D TOR U m 

http://www.ulow ... du/-htnch,,/ 

Supported by Old Capllol Mall wllh additional support by UI Men's 
Inlercolleglate Alhletlcs and by the National Endowment for the Arts. 

compared to years past. 
"The Ped Mall has changed dra

matically; he said. "I think we 
need to decide what is the Ped 
Mall is going to be." 

Iowa City resident Rick Funk 
said he is concerned with safety 
and the atmosphere of the down
town area. 

"We need to get the kids off the 
street and that will help the 
downtown at night," he said. 

Iowa City resident Dianne 
Kaufmann said citizens shouldn't 
be trying to discourage young peo
ple from exploring downtown . 

"I think there is almost an anti
young person tone .. . anti-graffiti, 
anti-skate boarders tone; Kauf
mann said. 

"There is a lot things we can 
think about to bring these kids 
in . ~ 

Gertrude MacQueen said peo
ple need to be t\ware and help 
clean up the downtown area. 

"This is one filthy town, and I 
am a picker-upper; she said. 
"Everyone says, 'Look at that 
crazy lady picking up the trash.' I 
would like to see the young people 
picking up, too." 

p.m. 
Stephanie M. Wamsley, 20, 36 W. 

Court St, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Bo-James, 
118 E. Washington St., on Nov. 13 at 10 
p.m. 

Matthew J. Bys , 22, 1064 lincoln 
Ave., Apt. 12, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Burlington and Capitol streets on Nov. 14 
at 1 :33 a.m. 

Shawna L. Ridenhour, 19, 4214 S.E. 
lloyd Ave ., was charged with driving 
while barred at the corner of Dubuque 
and Jefferson streets on Nov. 14 at 1 :36 
a.m . 

Jerey R. Boles, 22, 408 S. Dubuque 
St., was charged with second-degree 
criminal mi schief in the 400 block of 
South Dubuque Street on Nov. 14 at 
2:30 p.m. 

Stuart M. Foster, 22, 408 S. Dubuque 
St., was charged with second-degree 
cri minal mischief in the 400 block of 
South Dubuque Street on Nov. 14 at 
2:30 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Fourth-degree theft - Delores R. 

Harris, 1022 Friendly Ave., preli'minary 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

An unidentified gunman who 
entered a Gilbert Street apartment 
early Monday morning has awak
ened safety concerns for Iowa City 
apartment residents. 

UI freshman Kelly Carr, who lives 
in the apartment building the man 
entered, said she and her room
mates are changing their personal 
safety habits in light of the intru
sion. 

"We constantly keep our doors 
locked now when we're home; she 
said. "We're chan~ng . We didn't 
really do that before." 

Nicole Morgese, a UI freshman 
who lives in the building, said the 
incident has made her more aware 
of safety precautions. 

"We were careless before,· she 
said. "We're not that scared, but 
we're a lot more cautious now. Our 
door is always locked." 

Detective Brian Krei of the Iowa 
City Police Department said stu
dents need to recognize some of the 
dangers around them to prevent 
intruders from entering their resi
dences. 

"I wish more students would be 

hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 
OWl - Matthew J. Bys, 1064 Newton 

Rod, Apt. 12, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Shawn a A. 
Ridenhour, S.E. 4214 Lioyd Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR , 

TODA Y'S EVENTS 
legal Services .Corporation of Iowa 

will host training for lawyers in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 12 :30 p.m. 

Students Undertaking Mathematical 
Sciences (SUMS) will hold a meeting on 
recursive aspects of algebraic structures 
in Room 221 of Maclean Hall at 3:30 
~m. \ 

UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

The University Zen with Iowa Zen 
Chahoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice of Japanese Tea Ceremony 
at 320 River St. on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings and Sundays at 5 :30 
p.m. Call 338-2826 for arrangements. 

A C~dlt Card that allows yOU to establish 
yOur credit history without charQlnQ YOU 21 % and 
stlnQlnQ yOU with hidden feesl 
The Unl~rslty of Iowa Community Credit Union announces: 

VISA 2 
• NO ANNUAl FEE 
• NO CASH ADVANCE FEE 
• NO BALANCE TRANSFER FEE 
• 25-OAY GRACE PERIOD 
• FREE TRAVEL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
• FREE CONVENIENCE CHECKS 
• OPTIONAL AUTQ-PAY SERVICE FROM YOUR 

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT 

Stop In any of our f1~ con~nlent locations and apply for VI~ 2, 
or call us at 339-1010 to have yOur V1~ 2 appllcl)tlon mailed to 
yOur door, 

UNIVERSITY OF fOO1A 
COMMUNITY 

~~¥~~~I,';. CREDIT UNION 
INCUAI 
Your 1lCC0000U ~ 1n5Ultd to S 100,000 17; the NDIlonIII Credit Union AdmInlslrlltlon, II 
U.S. Government Agency. 

Join us! You can m II 8ctttf ~ 0I1\enImtI. You ere dIQIlIe i) become II rnenter " )ICU 

Ivt or m kI Jo/mon, WasHngm, MuscatkIe. kM, loWe or CeeI« Counlles klloW. )ICU are 
II rdIIIvt 01 II UI Conmr1Ity QtdIt UnIOn rnetrber, or )ICU IItlalded the ~ of loW. 

more aware of locking doors,· he 
said. "A lot of times, students don't 
worry about locking their doors 
when they're home or just down the 
hall. It makes them easy prey to 
'walk-in' burglaries." 

and was last seen wearing a navy 
blue stocking cap, a beige nyloq 
stocking mask, a black or navy blue .. 
sweatshirt and matching sweat
pants with a white No. 72 on the 
back. 

Krei said in Monday's incident, an 
armed man walked into an apart
ment at 308 South Gilbert Street. 
One resident and a friend were in 
the apartment studying at the time 
and the resident thought it was a 
joke at first. 

Krei said nothing was stolen from • 
the apartment and nobody was hurt 
in the incident. 

The suspect could face a first
degree burglary charge for entering 
the apartment with a dangerous 
weapon and possibly assault charges 

Krei said the man sat down and 
talked with the people in the apart
ment and even cocked his gun at one 
person. About 20 minutes after the 
man walked in, a roommate and 
three friends entered the apartment. 

for pOinting the gun, Krei said. " 
First-degree burglary is a class B f1. 

felony and carries a maximum sen
tence of 25 years. 

The roommate asked if the man 
was a friend . When his roommate 
said no, he climbed down the bal
cony to a downstairs apartment. The 
gunman left about the same time. 

"He didn't make any threats real
ly," Krei said. "I don't have a suspect 
or a motive, but we're hoping some
body saw him." 

The gunman has been described 
as a 6-foot white male weighing 
approximately 215-220 pounds with 
dark hair and a mustache. Krei said 
the man is in his mid- to late-20s 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
West Side Players will perform "The 

Dulce Man: ·China Comes to You' and 
"The King's Creampuffs" in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St, at 1 :30 and 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

Krei said students should be more 
aware of their surroundings because 
they often see a burglary in progress 
but don't realize what is going on. 

"We have so many cases where 
people say they saw something that 
seemed suspicious and later it tllrIlll 
out that they saw a burglar or an 
intruder,· he said. 

Security systems aren't a guaran
tee, Krei said, but they do provide 
one more barrier to a potential bur
glar. 

Krei said anyone with information 
should call the ICPD at 356-5275. 

NA Visit With Laura Ingalls Wilder" with 
Marie Tschoopp in Meeting Room A of 
the Iibrary,123 S. linn St., at 2 p.m. 

Iowa Society of the Archaeological 
Institute of America will sponsor a lec
ture titled "Summer 1996 Discoveries: 
John Gilbert's Trading Post, 1836-1837 
and the Turkey River Winnebago Sub
agency, 1840-1848" by Cindy Peterson 
in the UI Museum of Art at 3 p.m. 

, 
." 

Gay, lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union willmeet in the Iowa Room of the 
Union from 5-7 p.m. 

Iowa City Free Radio will host a dis
cussion of free radio in Iowa City in 
Meeti ng Room C of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn St., at 1 :30 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will host I 

"Eat at Church" at First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave ., at 5 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
S:30 p.m. .., 

"A qtJartet with 
guts and gt4mption, 
willing to take risks 
with ferocious 
accents and resin
spewing intensity 
-but without 
compromising 
polish and 
musicality. " 
-San Antonio Express-News 

Everest Quartet 
An Evening of Music by Jewish Composers 

Music by Aaron Copland, Felix Mendelssohn, Samuel Adler 
and Paul Schoenfield, TaltJ from Chelm, based on stories by 

Sholem Aleichem, narrated by Jay Stein. 

November 17, 8 p.m. • Clapp Recital Hall 
Senior Citizen. ur Student, and Youth discountS 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 3 19/335-l l60 
or toll-free in Iowa and w~s{ern Illinois l -800-HANCHER 

TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 

RRAPiic HEY'R 
RUO TOR urn 

An Evening of Yiddish Song 
with laurie Sucher, Cantorial Soloi.t, Chicago 
November 16,8 p .m . 
Agudas Achjm Synagogue 
602 E. Washington Sr., Iowa 

An Afternoon Conferenct 
November 17 Free and open to the public 
Iowa Memorial Union, Illinois Room 

1 p.m . Samuel D . Kassow, Professor of History, Trinity College 
"The Shret! berween the Wars· 

2 p.m . Ken Frieden, Professor of Judaic Studi~s, Syracuse University 
"A Wedding in th~ Shted" 

3: I 5 p.m. A Conversation with Composer Paul Schoenfield 

For further information call Jay Semel 335-4034 
or Alan Weinstein 354-0796 

Gala Ashkenazic Dinner 
November l7, 5:30 p .m , 
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
For reservations call Dr. Charles Pruchno, 319/354-3922 

Supporred by the Iowa Humanities Board. 
Co-sponsored by Agudas Achirn Synagogue, Iowa City Jewish Federation, 
Aliberlliilld Jewish Student Center, The Univcr:sity of Iowa Ol*rmann 
Center for Advanced StUdies, and Handler Audicorium. 

.. 
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oints Q hI "\ think (Michael Jackson is) as likely to find happiness in this marriage as he is to 
uota e find work as a baritone." 

John Wilson, a Los Angeles entertainment promoter, on the announcement that I L tt 
Jackson will marry his plastic surgeon's nurse who is carrying his baby e ers to 

Time to fix 
what affirmative 
action has done 

On Nov. 5, voters in the state of Calif or
nia approved Proposition 209 by a wide 
margin. Also known as the California 
Civil Rights Initiative, 209 ends affir
mative action policies in hiring prac

tices and university admissions processes in that 
state_ It's about time. Affirmative action is a failure 
and it is time to face up to it. 

When affirmative action was first instituted in 
the 1970s, it was intended to be kind and compas
sionate. This policy would aggressively recruit 
qualified minorities to fill positions in universities 
and the workplace to atone for past discrimination. 
In reality, it has made the problem of racial injus
tice worse . 

A look at the admissions process at the Universi
ty of California at Berkeley shows how damaging 
affirmative action has been. The policy at Berkeley 
established a preference system for the admissions 
process. Each racial group in society must be repre
sented among the student body roughly equal to 
their proportion in the population. These prefer
ences must be met regardless of academic qualifi
cations. Thus, if a student does not have an ade
quate GPA and SAT scores to attend Berkeley, he 
or she can be admitted if the quota for their racial 
group has not been filled. 

The first problem with this system is it discrimi
nates against white and Asian students. Many 
white and Asian students who apply to Berkeley 
who have met the GPA and SAT requirements are 
turned away, even though they have better scores 
than many other minority students who are admit
ted. The reason is once the quota for white and 
Asian students are filled, no other white and Asian 
students can be admitted, regardless of their quali

fications. This is doubly unfair in 
that few, if any, of these stu
dents who are denied admis
sion have ever participated in 
discrimination against other 
minorities. 

The affirmative 
action policy at 

Berkeley also 
hurts those it is 
supposed to 
help, namely 
African-Ameri
can and His
panic students. 
Due to poor 
socioeconomic 
circumstances, 

much of it caused 
by past dis
crimination, 
there are not 
enough quali
fied African-

David Hogberg 
American 

and Hispanic students to fill the quotas . University 
administrators, eager to fill the quotas and show 
they are sensitive to racial concerns, admit minori
ty students who do not meet the minimum GPA 
and SAT scores necessary for admission. Yet, these 
students, once at Berkeley, must try to compete 
with their better-prepared white and Asian coup
terparts. Indeed, they have been set up for failure; 
the dropout rate for African-Americans at Berkeley 
is 66 percent, and for Hispanics it is more than 50 
percent. This policy may have been intended to be 
kind and compassionate, but how kind and com
passionate is it to set students up for failure? 

This phenomenon is not unique to Berkeley. 
Most major universities in the nation follow similar 
policies with similar results - high dropout rates 
for African-Americans and Hispanics. A 1990 study 
found that since affirmative action was adopted by 
universities in the mid-1970s, the rate of blacks 
graduating from college has dropped. This is at a 
time when the number of blacks graduating from 
high school has increased. By doing away with 
affU'Illative action, students will only attend uni
versities for which they are qualified, thereby 
increasing their chances of success. 

By creating disparities among racial groups on 
campus, affirmative action also results in the 
Balkanization of these groups. Many major univer
sities have separate facilities for minority students 
- separate residence halls and eating facilities, 
Separate sororities and fraternities, etc. Under 
these conditions, is it any wonder racial tensions 
have increased in recent years on most campuses? 

If the recent past is any indication, political 
trends that start in California generally sweep 
across the nation. Here's hoping the Proposition 
209 is the beginning of just such a trend. The 
nation as a whole would be better off for it. 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
poinlS Pages. 

.LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number (or verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit (or length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those o( the signed authors_ The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corp<>ration, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. TIle Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or 
• ' style and darity. 

Too comfy to get educated 

Americans are an ignorant 
bunch when it comes to 
domestic and world affairs. 

Hardly any time or effort is put 
into self-education of current 
issues that impact the lives of mil
lions of people in this world. 

It would be a feat to find a per
son on the street who could tell you 
who replaced Bob Dole as Senate 
Majority Leader; or who Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali is; or the influence 
of Helmut Kohl; or what a flat tax 
would mean for the poor. 

This stems from the fact that 
everything on this planet is rela
tively stable. There are no huge 
wars going on in America, the 
world economy is booming and the 
threat to peace has been subdued. 
There are no more great evils to 
conquer, no more political atroci
ties that need to be attended to. 
Most people are comfortable with 
the way the world is run and they 
find better things to do with their 
time than keep up with the state of 
the nation. 

But this time of prosperity and 
security that turns America's 
attention from politics and current 
events makes us absolutely 
unaware of where we stand as a 
nation. Fifty-six percent of Ameri-

It would be a feat to find a 
person on the street who 
could tell you who 
replaced Bob Dole as Sen
ate Majority Leader; or 
who Boutros Boutros-Chali 
is; or the influence of Hel
mut Kohl; or what a flat tax 
would mean for the poor. 

cans claim they are dissatisfied 
with the direction of this country. 
However, the reasons they are not 
happy are distorted by their own 
ignorance. 

A recent survey shed light on 
America's hideously uninformed 
face . When asked what the current 
unemployment rate was, the aver
age American thought it to be 20.6 
percent. Almost one in four sur
veyed thought the unemployment 
percentage to be more than 25 per
cent, the same jobless rate at the 
worst point of the Great Depres
sion! In actuality , the unemploy
ment rate is 5.4 percent, about one
fourth of what people think. Also, 
according to the public, the infla-

tion rate is at 13.5 percent, when it 
is really 2.9 percent - quite a dif
ference . 

With the public believing Ameri
ca to be in that bad of shape, no 
wonder people are discontent with 
the direction of this nation. It is 
the public's own lack of informa
tion that breeds ill-feelings toward 
the government and where it is 
leading America. 

Because the public doesn't go out 
to get the correct information, peo
ple have incorrect perceptions of 
our country. The public closes its 
eyes to a time of economic growth, 
stability and peace . All the 
progress the world has made goes 
unnoticed. And when this happens, 
a road of contempt for our govern
ment and its policies opens. Ameri
cans cannot see all the good , but 
hear sound bites of the bad. 

Americans do not know where 
they are, nor do they care . They 
believe the bull of an economy is 
running at them with horns down, 
when really he is running to give 
them a ride. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

I just called to say you've been had 

With their last U-bill, stu
dents received a warning 
letter telling of a tele

phone scam around the university. 
What happens is you receive a tele
phone or e-mail message saying 
you have an overdue bill or it is 
urgent to return the phone call 
very soon. If you fall prey to the 
scam and call the 809 area code 
number left on the message, it is 
transferred to the Caribbean or 
Bahamas, somewhere where the 
people who called you in the first 
place have the technology to turn 
the phone call into a 900 number 
and get some profit for themselves 
out of your misfortune. 

How often does this occur, and 
what other types of scams can you 
look out for? Does this sound famil
iar: "Your psychic hot line, where 
we deliver what others can only 
promise." They tell you to call their 
800 psychic connection hot line to 
get your free trial session with a 

In one instance, a woman 
called an ad promising 
good, well-paying jobs, and 
instead of being a toll-free 
800 number like she 
dialed, it went to California 
and charged her more than 
$50. 

real psychic. If you were to call this 
number, you would hear, unlike 
what the commercial says, it is not 
a free telephone call. The first two 
minutes are free and everyone 
after that is $4. While this may not 
be an illegal scam, it is a scam that 
plays U'pon people's misunder
standing. 

With new technologies abound
ing daily, hackers .can make it so 
you call one number and it actually 
arrives at a different place. In one 

instance, a woman called an ad 
promising good, well-paying jobs, 
and instead of being a toll-free 800 
number like she dialed, it went to 
California and charged her more 
than $50. 

Phone companies will not be 
sympathetic toward your situation. 
If you get stuck in a situation like 
this, all you can do is call the 
phone company or police and tell 
them what happened. No matter 
what, you will be left with the bill. 

If something looks like a fish and 
smells like a fish, then it most like
ly is a fish. Always be wary of wha"t 
people are trying to give away to 
you. If you aren't, then you will fall 
victim to some of the most common 
scams around, including legal ones. 

Bobby Fox is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

Seen any good movies lately? 

'''T rainspotting.' 
Great movie." 

Brett Price 
UI senior 

'''The Chamber' 
was pretty good." 

J ill Johnson 
UI freshman 

"I just saw 'Romeo 
and Juliet.'" 

Amber Kuhlmann 
UI junior 

'" I 

"The last movie I 
saw was 'Apoca
lypse Now.'" 

Joel Morrison 
UI junior 

"No, I haven't seen 
any movies lately, 
because I've been 
too busy fighting 
with my room
mates: 

Amanda Johnson 
UI sophomore 

Reaching 
understanding 
at the monastery 

II Shame on Painter 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express my 
at Kim Painter's Nov. 11 editorial 
'Dangerous precedents." The sex 
scandal unfolding at the Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds is inexcusable. The 
lrust between trainer and trainee has 
been violated in the worst possible 
way. 

Instead of cohesively condemning 
Ihis incident, Painter attacked the 

My friend Chris just turned 29, and we entire military in an ignorant fashion. 
decided to pay homage to that impor. f..s a former infantryman who served i 
tant age not by drinking or having a Germany, Egypt and the 101 st, I can 
huge party, but by going to Dubuqu~ assure Painter that those responsible 
In Dubuque, there is a Trappist for this crime would choose the hand 

monastery, founded in 1948 by Irish Catholic of God over the Uniform Code of Mi 
monks. We spent a. night there in search ofrest, rary Justice. 
peace and contemplation with God. I can also assure her that women in 

. C~is was raised Catholic. I was not. ~he monb the military are professional, declicatedl 
didn t seem ~o care. In fact, the monks ru,d not pay soldiers in a high state of readiness for 
much attention at all to the retreat-seektng gueste, war. She assumes our female soldiers 
~etween farming, contemplation .. worship an~ ria. I are helplessly waiting for someone like 
mg at 3:30 a.m. ea~h. day, they d.ld not have tunet. herself to come along and "dismantle 
learn about our religIOUS affihatlOns, or anythllli that club" of evil men who recently 
else about us for that matter. Mostly, we saw thelli moted the first female to the rank 
n:om a distan.ce, praying at the many worship ser· three star general. She alludes to 
Vlces or ,,:,alkmg through unknown ·someones," ·certain types 
the ascetIc and very men' and "low-functioning men" in 
clean ?all ways. service that degrades women at 

C:hris and I were each I tum. I did not see any of this in my 
assJgned a roo~, a . year.; of service. 
small, "cell" WIth a sm- k h' 
Ie bed a desk a I To ma e matters worse, er unln-

gh' '" t' formed attack comes on the day we c air a .ew ow-
I 'd . remember those who served to keep 

els an sa slm- the United States free. In all of Her 
p e cros on . d h d th wall We unrestralne rage, s e coul not stop 
co:ld sp~nd shaking long enough to say, "Thank 
our time as you, veterans, for your years of 
we pleased _ and sacrifice." 
no schedules, For shame, Kimberly Painter. For 
no meetings, shame. 
no lectures -
just us and a 
few pious 
monks doing 
their thing. 

Some

Lea Haravon 
Mel Internet deal 

t~mes, this si1en~e and e~ptiness, this void o~'~ means one more bill 
tIme" can be a bIt unnervmg to me, but on this trip, I . 
I drank it in . I 8Ill making a lot of decisions about To the Editor: . ., . 
my future, and this time of silent contemplation As usual, the un~verslty IS looking for 
was just what I needed - might I say a godsend? any new way possible to bleed the stu-

The final, and seventh, service of the day takes . dents dry. For the past four years, I 
place at 7:30 p.m. Chris and I went, sitting in the I watched the university r~peatedly 
guest section of the chapel - removed from the new ways to take what little money 
monks, but close enough to feel their centered and dents have, while providing less in 
contemplative presence. The service, called ·com- retum. The MCllnternet plan 
pline," took place in the dark. The monks were ' to illustrate what a corrupt, money-
singing, it was raining outside and it was beautiful. obsessed and inventive university this 

When the service ended, one of the monks came I We can't park at the library, to 
over to the cordoned-off guest area and invited us ~arn, without paying our blood 
into the sanctuary. I wasn't listening very closely, eylo meters; we can't keep in shape 
but I figured he said something like, "want to COIIII ' because the university has smaller 
in and look around?" It turned out that's not what I exercise quarters than schools I 
he said at all . Not yet knowing this, I followed the their size (but of course we can pack 
other (Catholic) retreat guests into the sanctuary. I I ourselves into the "fitness loft" if we 
thought we were going to get a tour. pay). What kind of university charges 

It was no t:our. Th~ guests,. who seemed to know extra to keep healthy and 
what was gomg on, hned up ~ front of t~e monk. II researcMearn? These are just minor 
was.the~ I got my first sensatlon of pam~, my tint points that I have often questioned. 
reahzatlOn they were about to do somethmg And now the university wants to 
Catholic. I. then s"aw the monk pul~ 0l:lt ~o~e kind charge extra for Internet access. 
of mallet like on The ~ong Show, dIp 1t III wa~ I the government raises subsidies to 
~nd e~n~ the watery lDstrume~t toward the will, 'net' the U.S. education system, the 
mg ~artlc~pants as each ~owe~ hIS or ~er he.ad to university wants to take advantage 
~eceJve t.his wa~er. "Wh.a~ s ~omg ON . I "whispered ask for more money. While users in 
In a panIcky VOIce to C~lS. Holy w.ater, she told Iowa City can get access from local 
me, as she w~nt to rece1ve her do~smg. providers for as little as $5 for 20 

I turned tail fast, my f!ice hot WIth emb~a8S~ hours, the university wants to charge 
ment. I felt I had ?sen dIsrespectful. I don.t kno . twice as much. What does this say? 
tons about Cat~ohcs, b~t I.do know th~re IS a thing What do our computer fees pay for 
called CO!n~unlon, whIch mvol~es eatmg a c.rac~er every semester? Obviously nothing. 
that symbolizes the body of Chris~. Communion \I The labs are exploding with people, 
a very sacred 9;ct, and non-Catholics should not but hey wh not char e extra for 
take part m thIS sacrament. Was holy water the Internet acJss. g 
same way? Wh t' . t . . th t 

I f, It ter 'ble th t I th u ht h wanted to aive us . a. s more In erestlng I~ a 
e n a 0 gee- university chose MCI as their 

a tour, when. what he really wanted ~ do was to Ma'.h.. the student population 
bless the behevers. I wanted to find hIm and apolo- be rU;-e ted t k th t Mel 

. btl 'd th 'd d tt In. res 0 now a 
glZ~, u, as sal, ese guys avol e us pre Y free hours to ANYONE who wanls 
senously. ~ow, I thought I knew why. He was them. Yes, ANYONE! MCI customer 
probably pissed at me. Wh d'd 'h . . 

I did find another monk, though. He W8S adju.sl- ~ot... yin t t e univerSity 
iog a large grandfather clock when I came upon ~~n th~t to people? Because, as ' 
hi I fl h d d b hi ~ h h 1 thiS university wants to GET MORE 

m. was us e an reat ess .rom teo Y AND OFFER LESS I tbi k I k 
water gaffe. I . . . n spea 

·Can I ask you a question? You know at the end, nearly a I university ~tudenlS ~en I 
when that guy let us in to do the holy water?" I say that the Unlve~slty of low~ IS a 
knew I was saying it all wrong, and probably model school of higher finanCing. 
offending this monk by calling his brother "that 
guy," but he nodded me on. "I thought he W8Sju.sl 
going to show us around. I did not know he W88 
going to put holy water on people. I am Jewish, and 

" 
At this point, he interrupted me. His eyes lit up a 

bit. "You're Jewish? How wonderful! You know, we 
are part Jewish, too," he informed me in his Irish 
accent. "And you know," he confided, "my clQ8elt, 
dearest friend in the whole world is Jewish." It 
took me a minute to figure out what he meant. 

He then went on to tell me I would have been 
welcome to partake in that ritual, had I been COlli' 
fortabJe doing so, the monk with the mallet would 
not be mad and his order has a great respect for 
the Jewish people and for our philosophy. He theD 
told me a joke about a priest. and a rabbi. 

His phone rang and I figured he would need togo 
to sleep Boon, as chimes would be waking him at 
3:30 a. m., so I left him and went outside for a 
walk, feeling 80mewhat better about the whole 
thing. 

W
hat I did not get to tell him wu I, iD 
turn, have a great respect for 
Catholics. In fact, if it weren't for 
the convent that sheltered my mollt 
er during the Second World War, I 

would not have been here at all. The Catholic. 
saved and protected the Jews. Monasteries and 
convents mean sanctuary to me. I thought or my 
dear mother, and I thanked God for monke, nupl 
and the CathOlic church. 

And the oeltt time 1 go, I'm going to do the holy 
water. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Fridays on the View
points Page . 

I 

Benjamin 
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this marriage as he is to Viewpoints 

the announcement that Letters to the Editor 

I 
Shame on Painter Skepticism of poli~e is 
To the Editor: good for safety 

I I am writing to express my outrage To the Editor: 
at Kim Painter's Nov. 11 editorial titled In his Nov. 8 editorial, "There is no 
'Dangerous precedents." The sex place for police-bashing." Craig 
scandal unfolding at the Aberdeen Stevens paints a dire picture of those 
Proving Grounds is inexcusable. The who lately have questioned the com-
~usl between trainer and trainee has 
been violated in the worst possible petence of the Iowa City police. He 

t insists that police officers are saviors onas ery I way. and heroes, and passes 0(( as a mere 
Instead of cohesively condemning k 

thiS incident, Painter attacked the "accident" the tragic iIIing of Eric 
Shaw. Pervading his article is a sneerChris just turned 29, and we entire military in an ignorant fashion . 

to pay homage to that impor. As a former infantryman who served in ing contempt for law enforcement, an 
unfortunate attitude in my opinion, 

not by drinking or having a Germany: Egypt and the 101 st, I.can and one I sincerely hope is not adopt-
but by going to Dubuque. assure Painter that those responsible d bl" dl b 'd ts f thO 
there is a Trappist for this crime would choose the hand e.ty In y Y resl en 0 IS commu-

by Irish Catholic of God oller the Uniform Code of Mili- . 01 It' . t k f d' ct t b 
h · h f st' IS no a mar 0 Isrespe 0 e 

t ere m searc 0 rest, tlryl lu Icle. h th t . skeptical about the motives of police 
with God. can a so assure er a women In . h 

"'It.holiic. I was not. The mo-'- th 'I'ta (. I d d' ted officers. On the contrary, because t e ,< .... emil ry are pro,esslona, e lca I" Id I . d' 
fact, the monks did not pa1 sold ' , h' h tat f d' ( po Ice wle rea Imme late power lers In a Ig s e 0 rea lOesS ,or I Id h . 

to the retreat-seeking gueslt war. She assumes our female soldiers 0hve~kus~ hWt?U h .s~ggest t a~ aCI~ehP~lng 
intlemplaltion, worship and ria. I are helplessly waiting for someone like t e m~I ' I~ s min} a;m:rl ~ IC e 
day, they did not have timefG herself to come along and "dismantle puts us ~ In leopa,r y. t e u es us 

affiliations, or anything I that dub" of evil men who recently pro- Int~ seeing the police as aloof, super-
matter Mostly we saw tbelli ed lh "rst fit th k f ethical creatures, whose actions are by " mot e II ema e 0 e ran 0 . .. h f 

at the many worship set· three star general. She alludes to def~nlllOn honorable and wort y 0 

unknown 'someones," "certain types of pr<lIse.. . 
men" and "low-functioning men" in the ~he sad fact IS that the police abuse 

, th t ddt their power rather regularly. When 

I service a egra es women a every h d ' I h d 
I d'd t f th" f t ey 0, mnocent peop e are arme . 

tum. fino see any 0 IS In my our Rodney King was beaten senseless on 
yeaTr.i 0 sekrvlcett, h ' a public highway, in full view of scores 

o ma e ma ers worse, er unlO- . d I .. If 
f ed tt k th d of witnesses an , ater, America lise . 
orm a ac comes on e ay we k F h b d b 

be th h ed t k Mar urman ragge on tape a out 
remem r ose w 0 serv 0 eep b' bl k d H' . 
th U 't d St t f I II f H eating ac an Ispanlc suspects e nI e a es ree. n a 0 er d' I' 'd N 
unrestrained rage, she could not stop an madmpu

d 
atm

l 
g eVICetyncbe, ow a 

. I h " h k man IS ea In o"lla I ecause one 
shaking ong enoug to say, T an I' ff' f't t h t f' t d 

f f · po Ice 0 Icer saw lOS 00 irS an you, veterans, or your years 0 service k t' I t H t" 
and sacrifice," as ques Ions a er. ow many Imes 

F h K' be I P ' t F are these scenes reenacted across 
I or same, 1m r y aln er. or America each day? How many times 

shame. are they reenacted out of the public 
eye? 

Tony Brunt My point is simply this: The stakes 
Ut freshman and veteran are too high to accept Stevens' grade

Mel Internet deal 
emptiness, this void o~'~ means one more bill 

to me, but on this trip, I . 
a lot of decisions about To the Editor: 

of silent contemplalion As usual, the un!versity is looking for 
might I say a godsend? any new way poSSible to bleed the stu
service of the day takes . dents dry, For the past four years, I. h,!-ve 

and 1 went sitting in the watched the University repeatedly IOvent 
_ remo~ed from the I new ways to take what little money stu

to feel their centered and dents have, while providing less in 
The service, called "com- return, The MCilnternet plan continues 

the dark. The monks were to illustrate what a corrupt, money-
outside and it was beautiful, obsessed and inventive university this is. 

one of the monks came I We can't park at the library, to 
guest area and invited ua learn, without paying our blood mon

wasn't listening very closely, ey to meters; we can't keep in shape 
something like, "want tlo come I because the univerSity has smaller 
It turned out that's not what ' exercise quarters than schools one-fifth 
knowing this, I followed the their size (but of course we can pack 

guests into the sanctulIJ')'.I ' ourselves into the "fitness loft" if we 
to get a tour, pay), What kind of university charges 

who seemed tlo know extra to keep healthy and 
up , front of t~e monk, lI i l6earcMearn? These are just minor 

sensation of paru~, my lim points that I have often questioned. 
about to do somethmg , And now the univerSity wants to 

the monk pu~ o~t ~o~e kind charge extra for Internet access, While 
~ng Show, dip It m waw the government raises subsidies to 
mstrume~t toward the will, 'net" the U,S, education system, the 

bowe? his or?~er he~d to university wants to take advantage and 
' ''''- -,.'- ~omg ON. Inwhispem ask for more money, While users in 

Holy w,atler, she told Iowa City can get access from local 
her do~smg, providers for as little as $5 for 20 

my face hot With embarrass- hours the university wants to charge 
disrespectful. ] don:tkno~ twice'as much . What does this say? 

b~t I , do know th~re IS a ~ What do our computer fees pay for 
which mvol~es eatmg a c,rae, every semester? Obviously nothing. 
body of Chns~. Communion 18 The labs are exploding with people, 

non-Cathohcs should not but hey, why not charge extra for 
I'r., m,'nt., Was holy water the Internet access, 

I thought he wantled tlo give us ~a~'s mhore inMtecrlestinthg i~ thartt the 
II ted to d to university c ose as elf pa nero 

rea y wan 0 was ybe h d I ' Id 
wantled to fmd him and apolo- Ma, t e stu ent popu alton wou 

guys avoided us pretty be Interested to know that MCi offers 
I knew wh , He was free hours to ANYONE who wants 

y them. Yes, ANYONE! MCi customer or 

though. He was adjust
clock when 1 came upon 
breathless from the holy 

not '" Why didn't the university men
~on that to people? Because, as' usual, 
this university wants to GET MORE 
AND OFFER LESS. I think I speak for 
nearly all university students when I 

school image of the police. Although 
most are upstanding men and women 
who perform their duties in good faith 
and with good intentions, we know 
many are not. The problem, from a cit
izen's point of view, is how to tell the 
bad from the good. The answer, I 
think, is a healthy dose of skepticism, 
We should doubt what the police tell 
us. We should demand greater access 
to information about what goes on 
inside police departments, Above all , 
we should demand that the police live 
up to our expectations, and adhere 
strictly by rule of law, That's not 
police-bashing. Craig. it's looking out 
for your rights. 

Edward Walker 
Iowa City resident 

A comment on 
Malaysian culture 
To the Editor: 

We would like to correct a miscon
ception presented in the article 
"Forum discusses world views of 
homosexuality" published in the 01 on 
Nov. 4, 

According to an anonymous man 
from Malaysia, most marriages in his 
(and our) home country are arranged, 
We would like to assert that th is is not 
true, In certain provinces that are more 
conservative, arranged marriages may ' 
be more commonly practiced, but in 
our own experiences, most Malaysians ' 
are free to choose who they want to 
spend the rest of their lives with , 

That aside, we sympathize with our 
countryman's limited freedom in 
expressing his sexual preference back 
home, This is because the majority of 
Malaysians do not accept homosexual
ity as it runS counter to traditional val
ues which still very much inAuence our 
ways of life. 

We hope that this will dispel any 
inaccurate impressions about 
Malaysian cultures. 

Political activism 
shouldn't stop after 
election 
To the Editor: 

Last week, the 1996 election cycle 
came to a close and the political pun
dits analyzed the results to tell us what 
has transpired. However, now that the 
campaign ads have ended and the con
sistent barrage of phone calls and other 

• campaign paraphernalia have ceased, 
we must not let our involvement end. 
While to most, casting one's ballot on 
election day signals the end of their 
involvement, this is a false presumption, 

To fully participate in the American 
political process, we must realize that 
casting our ballots is only the first step 
of Our involvement. With so much at 
stake in the coming term, it is impera
tive that we continue our involvement. 
This can be done by writing a letter to 
your congressman, writing a letter to 
the editor of the newspaper, collecting 
signatures for a petition in favor of an 
issue of importance to you or getting 
involved with an interest group. Final
ly, one could get involved with local 
government. 

This year, issues such as campaign 
finance reform, Medicare/Medicaid, 
crime and education wi ll be key issues 
discussed in Washington and across 
America. Unfortunately, if we, as 
American citizens, do not take part in 
the polit ical process, we will have no 
control over what happens and how it 
affects our lives, 

rQwestion? You know at the end. 
in to do the holy watler?" I 
all wrong, and probably 
by calling his brother "thai 
me on. "I thought he was just 

say that the University of Iowa is a 
model school of higher financing. Joanne Chang 

Ut sophomore 

, I did not know he was 
on people. I am Jewish, and 

me, His eyes lit up II 
How wonderfull You know, y/e 

" he informed me in his Irish I 
,. he confided, "my c1oses~ 

whole world is Jewish." It 
figure out what he meant. 

tlell me I would have been I 
in that ritual, had I been COlli' 

monk with the mallet would I 
has a great respect for 

for our philosophy, He then 
priest and a rabbi. 
I figured he would need to II' 

would be waking him at 
and went outside for a 
bettor about the whole 

did not get to tell him wu I, iJ 
have a great respect for 
ics. [n fact, if it weren't for 

"Muon,." that sheltered my motlr 
the Second World War, I 

here at all. The Catholict 
the Jews, Monasteries aDd 

to me, I thought of my 
1nanK(!Q God for monks, nUD' 

appears Fridays on the View' 
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Benjamin Andersen 
UI junior 
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Yeng-Yeng Yeons 
UI junior 
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America is the greatest country in 
I the world, and we pride ourselves on 
our democratic ideals, Now is the time 
we must not only talk about democrat
ic principles, but institute them. 

A democracy cannot succeed with
out the participation of the masses! 

Ian Dubin 
President or HawkPac and UI senior 

DI disrespects Ph ish 
To the Editor: 

Next time someone at the 01 writes 

a review of a new CD, try not to say 
stupid things like the Grateful Dead 
and Phish have no talent. Your writers 
may not like their style of music, but 
your writers obviously have no musi
cal knowlege at all. 

The members of Phish all have their 
master's in music theory and can cre
ate great music every night for a tour 
without it getti ng old . The Dead has 
had enough experience in making 
some of the best live music ever that 
they are never going to be forgotten , 
Your articles relating to the Dead and 
Phish are ignorant and biased, and you 

have no business publishing such 
garbage, 

If you think I am wrong. publish 
some reasons why thousands of people 
travel the country every year to tour 
with Phish and why the Grateful Dead 
had a traveling city of about 50,000 
people, but they were both talentless 
bands. Your newspaper is closed
minded and conservative, and needs 
to leave its comments about good 
bands out of its articles. 

Scott Morgan 
UI senior 
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Nation & World 

u.s. wants Zairian cease,fire before sending troops 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States wanta warring factions in 
Zaire to promise a cease-fire 
before U.S. and allied troops agree 
to move in arid r--------, 
assure the 
delivery of 
relief aid to a 
miIlion 
refugees, the 
Pentagon said 
Thursday. 

There was 
still fighting 
during the day 
within a few 
miles of where Perry 
the multina-
tional force plans to start. 

"We aren't anticipating a com
bat operation," spokesperson Ken
neth Bacon said at the Pentagon. 
¥What we would like is a pledge by 
the sides that there will be a 
cease-fire." 

The proposal to send 1,000 U.S. 
troops to secure the Goma airfield 
and use about 3,000 other Ameri
cans to open an "air bridge" of 
relief supplies was under discus
~ion Thursday at the United 
Nations. 
, But the U.N. Security Council 
aelayed a decision until today at 
~he earliest on authorizing the 
international force. In addition to 

111;18_ 

Canada and the United States, 
the force of 10,000-12,000 people 
is expected to include troops from 
France, Britain , Spain, South 
Africa and several other nations. 

Among the differences to be 
resolved before U.N. authorization 
is the duration of the mission. 
Canada has recommended the 
force remain in Zaire for six 
months. The United States wants 
a four-month mandate, 

Given reports of shelling and 
skirmishes near Goma, which the 
United States wants to secure as a 
base for humanitarian operations, 
Senate Republicans were quick to 
express concern about the dangers 
of the proposed mission. Zairian 
rebels control the Goma airport. 

Rep. Ben Gilman, R-N.Y. , chair
person of the House International 
Relations Committee, said Presi
dent Clinton must "provide assur
ances to the Congress and the 
American people that U.S. troops 
will not be drawn into a Somalia
like quagmire of warlord-hunting." 

Defense Secretary William Per
ry went to Capitol Hill Thursday 
to meet with Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee members and 
calm such fears. 

But panel member Dan Coats, 
R-Ind., said the administration 
had "good intentions but no clear 
goals" and was acting "as if the 
memories and lessons of Somalia 

have been forgotten." 
U.S. forces entered Somalia to 

avert massive starvation in late 
1992, but 18 U.S. troops were 
killed in a botched effort to cap
ture Somali warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid . Within months, 
U.S. forces withdrew. 

Responding to queries about 
potential dangers of the Zaire mis
sion, Bacon said U.S. troops don't 
intend to pick any fights with local 
combatants, but the troops will 
have enough firepower to defend 
themselves, including armored 
attack helicopters. 

The Americans intend also to 
avoid the tricky job of disarming 
Hutu militiamen who live among 
the refugees, or even separating 
them from the refugees they hide 
among, Bacon said. 

"We need a de facto cease-fire to 
take place," Bacon said. Other 
issues that must be resolved 
include overflight rights, basing 
rights and agreements to use air
ports in countries stretching from 
Europe or the United States to 
Africa, he added. 

He said the 1,000 U.S. troops 
would attempt to open a two-mile 
corridor from the Goma airport 
into a border town in Rwanda, 
where relief supplies are located. 

Air Force units - primarily 
from U.S. bases in Europe -
would set up logistics and cargo 

handling bases in nearby coun
tries in order to stage relief 
flights. 

The airport in Goma has a limit
ed tarmac and is able to handle 
only two C-5 transport planes at a 
time, he said. 

Other U.S. forces would include 
civil affairs specialists and "psy
chological operations" units, which 
specia lize in using broadcasts or 
printed information to communi
cate with local people. 

A 43-member U.S. survey team, 
led by Army Maj. Gen. Edwin 
Smith, arrived in Rwanda Thurs
day to study the challenges posed 
by the mission. The team was to 
try to enter Goma today, Bacon 
said. 

Perry, speaking to reporters at 
an early morning photo session in 
his office, said the Pentagon wants 
to have "the acquiescence" of dis
puting militias and other factions 
before entering the region. 

"We are not planning a mission 
to go in and disarm factions or to 
separate military from refugees. 
This is a humanitarian mission," 
Perry said. 

"Our troops will go in armed 
and with rules of engagement that 
will provide for their own protec
tion .... They are not going in, 
though, as a means of conducting 
military operations," he said. 

Effort to aid Zaire refugees becomes international 
Susan Linnee 
Associated Press 

NAIROBI , Kenya The 
premise sounds straightforward 
enough. 

At least 1 million Rwandan 
Hl,ltu refugees, displaced by fight
in~ from their camps in eastern 
Zaire, desperately need help. 

Food, water and medicine are 
aVl'liiable. But aid agencies cannot 
reach the refugees to distribute the 
goods without protection. 

France offers troops, and Spain 
and ~everal African nations follow 
suit. Britain says perhaps, and 
Canada offers to lead. 

The United States, under pres
SI.U'C to offer its unique capacity to 
airlift troops and material over 
long distances and to build small 
citles overnight, signs on to the 
plan. 

But eastern Zaire is not a disas
ter area created by a hurricane, 
cyclone, tornado or earthquake. 
Th.is disaster has been made by 
mell - men with hearts full of 
revenge, armed with political agen
das and guns. They include armed 
Hutus who participated in the 
slaughter of a half-million 'llitsis in 
Rwanda in 1994. 

Whether the international oper
ation can go ahead successfully 
will depend to a great degree on 
tl\e cooperation it gets from former 
R)'Iandan soldiers, Hutu gangs and 
Zairian rebels. 

'From indications so far, the 
international military force 
intends to avoid conflict with these 
armed groups. It wants to work out 
aocommodations with them, and 
does not intend to shoot its way 
in,to the region. 

:Instead, it wants to concentrate 
simply on feeding refugees and . 

Associated Press 

Zairians line up at Coma's main food aid depot hoping to receive bis
cuits and powdered milk Thursday. Aid organizations continue to 
negotiate with Zairian rebels to be allowed to begin a humanitarian 
operation in Coma and Mugunga camps where the fate of hundreds 
of thousands of Hutu refugees is uncertain. 

opening a corridor back to Rwanda. 
The corridor could allow a perma
nent solution to the problem 
through the return of the refugees 
to their homeland. 

The force's mandate, according 
to U.S. officials, will not include 
disarming Hutu militiamen who 
live among the refugees, or even 
separating them from their conve
nient human cover. 

Bu t it is precisely those militia
men and former Rwandan soldiers 
who, through intimidation and pro
paganda, have been keeping the 
refugees from returning home. 

Unless the refugees go home, the 
assistance delivered under interna
tional protection just may buy time 
for the refugees to dig in and cre-

ate new camps of discontent in 
Zaire, leading to another disaster. 

The refugees already have come 
under attack from Zairian rebels , 
known as the Alliance of Democra
tic Forces for Liberation (Congo
Zaire), who are firing on the armed 
Hutus among them. 

The rebels now control a slice of 
eastern Zaire including the' airport 
at Goma, which the United States 
is to secure as a base for humani
tarian operations in North Kivu 
province. 

No one knows how these rebels 
will view the arrival of U.S. troops. 
Laurent KabiJa, their leader, 
already bas said his men would 
shoot any French soldiers on sight 
because of France's support for the 

former Hutu government in Rwan
da. 

The French are to secure and 
operate the airport at Bukavu in 
South Kivu province. KabHa's men 
now control that airport as well. 

Under the plan President Clin
ton is expected to approve today, 
the U.S. troops would secure Goma 
airport and a three-mile stretch to 
the Rwandan border. 

On Thursday, rebels would not 
let reporters near the airport, 
where the airstrip is big enough to 
handle large transport planes. 

As far as the rebels are con
cerned, the airport is in "liberated 
Zaire," part of a territory Kabila 
says will grow as the army collaps
es - assuming no outside powers 
jump in to prop up Zaire's disinte
grating state. 

But authorities in the capital, 
Kinshasa - 1,600 miles to the 
west - and presumably President 
Mobutu Sese Seko, convalescing in 
hls villa in the south of France -
still consider Goma part of Zaire. 

Disease or lack of drinkable 
water are not likely to cause seri
ous problems for foreign troops. 
Modern military machines can cre
ate relatively safe environments 
that keep malaria and diarrhea at 
bay. 

Any danger more likely will 
come from the people on the 
ground - soldiers, rebels, militia 
and even refugees - who have 
their own agenda and who may not 
be easy for foreigners to tell apart. 
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u.s. troop commitment 
~ay linger into 1998 

Women's 
Health Education 

JOhn Diamond 
~sociated Press 

' WASHINGTON - The U.S. troop 
dwloyment in Bosnia, originally set 
to" end in December, is expected now 
to.-8tretch well into 1998 and involve 
u~to 10,000 Anny soldiers, NATO's 
um official said Thursday. 

loI('he entire mission would involve 
3=000 troops from 30 countries, 
iJauding the United States, NATO 
Sar~tary General Javier Solana 
i4Iij reporters. 
31 had conversations with the 

(aW) foreign ministers," Solana 
sOl, ~I would say that all of them ... 
a moving toward Option C," the 
0!!i0D among four being considered 
tiat would keep troops in the for
nJlir Yugoslav republic. In Washing
tqJJ, Solana met privately with Vice 
President AI Gore. 
.Apparently caught off guard, 

White House press secretary Mike 
r.fcCurry and State Department 
spokesperson Glyn Davies told 
reporters Gore made clear to Solana 
that President Clinton had not 
signed off on the troop commitment. 
S~aking anonymously, adminis

tratlon officials confirmed Solana's 
description of the primary plan 
I1Jlder consideration. 

These officials said Clinton was to 
approve the extended troop commit
ment as early as Thursday night. 

The issue is quite sensitive. A 
year ago the Clinton administration 
was assuring lawmakers that 
19,000 American soldiers in Bosnia 
with a 60,000-member NATO peace
keeping mission would be home by 
December. The U.S. force, now 
about 14,000, is scheduled to leave 
by mid-March. 

Renewed fighting in Bosnia this 
week has heightened worries over 
the possible departure of NATO 
peacekeepers. Top advisers to the 
president - particularly diplomat 
Richard Holbrooke, who negotiated 
the Bosnia peace agreement in 1995 
- vigorously urged Clinton to con
tinue a U.S. presence to avoid 
resuming the vicious 3 1/2-year eth
nic war that Holbrooke's agreement 
halted. 

"A congressional staffer speaking 
on condition of anonymity said the 
ground-troop option in Bosnia 
involved 8',000 to 10,000 Army 
troops joining in the international 
effort. The mission would extend 
from mid-March for perhaps as 
much as another year. The U.S. 
troop level would gradually decline 
during that time. 
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Jet collision victims remembered 
Associated Press 

CHARKHI DADRI, India - The 
ashes of a Hindu funeral pyre and 
the prayers of Muslim and Christ
ian clergy w,afted into village skies 
at dusk Thursday in mass cere
monies for victims of a jet collision 
over India. 

Authorities cremated or buried 
94 of the 349 people killed in Thes-

day's crash, saying they did not 
have the facilities to keep 80 many 
bodies much longer. The 94 bodies 
had not yet been identified by rela
tives. 

The collision of a Saudi airliner 
taking off from New Delhi's Indira 
Gandhi International Airport and 
an arriving Kazak cargo plane was 
the third-deadliest crash in avia· 
tion history. 
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Sickest Ii, 
Robin Estrin 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - People suffering 
from long-term liver failure of the 
sort often seen in alcoholics and 
drug addicts will no longer be first 
in line for new organs. 

The shift, approved Thursday bJ 
the agency that sets nationwide 
transplant policy, is aimed at giv· 
ing top priority to patients with 
the best chance of surviving the 

I operation, rather than those who 
are the sickest. 

In recent years, some pe 
have questioned whether pa.lent& 
who ruined their livers 
drugs or drink deserve new 
_ a debate that was relle\llea 
recent years when .... ~m'J J.'UUIU~ 
and "Dallas" star Larry H"am,,,n' 

Research 
Paul Recer 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A natural 
lein that some hoped would 
' magic bullet" for weight rnT.tr,~l 
may have a dark and dane:,ere,us 
side. New research links the 
pound with diabetes. 

The protein, called leptin, l'PI'Ai".>tl 

a flurry of publicity last year 
studies showed it caused extreDlelj 
obese mice to lose up to 30 percent 
their weight. The mice also 
cised more and ate less . 
researchers raced to develop 

lor related proteins for use 
humans. 

) But now a lab in Israel has 
teplin may playa role in tlA""ln,nl 

I 
ment of Type II diabetes, a 
disorder that frequently 
obese adults. 

Menachem Rubinstein, a 
chemist at the Weizmann n"tih,'f~ 

of Science in Rehovot, Israel, 
when leptin is put on human 
cells in the laboratory, it t!iA1MlnlfJl 

normal action of insulin, the 
mone essential for control of 
in the blood. 
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Health 

Sickest liver patients no longer first in line for transplants 
Robin Estrin 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - People suffering 
from long-term liver failure of the 
sort often seen in alcoholics and 
drug addicts will no longer be first 
in line for new organs. 

received transplants . 
Supporters of the new policy 

adopted by the United Network 
for Organ Sharing said they 
weren't passing moral judgment 
on alcoholics or intravenous drug 
users, who often get hepatitis 
from dirty needles . Rather, they 
said, the goal is to make the most 
out of a limited number of donated 
livers. 

The shift, approved Thursday by 
the agency that sets nationwide 
transplant policy, is aimed at giv
ing top priority to patients with 
the best chance of surviving the "The criteria that you always 
operation, rather than those who give the liver to the sickest person 
are the sickest. was always a suspect criteria," 

In recent years, some people George Annas, professor of health 
have questioned whether patients law at the Boston University 
who ruined their livers through School of Public Health, said. "The 
drugs or drink deserve new organs real criteria is you give the liver to 
_ a debate that was renewed in the person who can benefit the 
recent years when Mickey Mantle most from it." 
and "Dallas" star Larry Hagman Some warned the change will 

"The criteria that you always give the liver to the sickest 
person was always a suspect criteria. The real criteria ;s 
you give the liver to the person who can benefit the most 
from it." 

George Annas, professor of health law at the Boston 
University School of Public Health 

mean alcoholics and other long
term liver patients will have to 
wait longer for a new liver, and 
more of them will die waiting. 

"There's only so much room in 
the lifeboats and a bunch of people 
are going to drown,· Carol 
Beasley, managing director of the 
Boston-based Partnership for 
Organ Donation, said. "Whatever 
the aJ\ocation, somebody loses." 

'Alcoholics currently represent 
about 20 percent of an liver trans
plants. 

The old policy gave top priority 
to those patients - either acute or 
chronic sufferers - who were 
expected to die within seven days. 
Ninety percent of patients in the 
top group suffer from chronic con
ditions such as alcohol-induced 
liver damage, viral hepatitis and 

genetic liver disease. 
The new policy removes "chron

ic· patients from the top of the 
list. 

Acute liver patients - those 
who have developed liver malfunc
tion suddenly - will take prece
dence because they have a much 
greater chance of full recovery 
than patients who have battled 
liver failure for some time, said 
James Wolf, UNOS medical affairs 
director. 

Wolf said under the new policy, 
fewer people may ultimately die 
because the healthy livers won't 
be wasted on someone who could 
pass away soon after a transplant. 

Mantle , for example, died about 
two months after his liver trans
plant. If the new policy had been 

in effect when he was on the list, 
he would not have had top priori
ty. 

About 7,200 people are on 
UNOS' waiting list for a liver -
the second most common trans
plant surgery after kidney. Last 
year, 3,922 liver transplants were 
performed. 

Each day, eight to 10 people die 
waiting for livers and other 
organs. 

"Every patient who doesn't 
receive a liver, we feel sorry for," 
UNOS President Dr. James Bur
dick said. "But the answer to the 
problem is more liver donors. 
We're trying to do the best to pro· 
vide the best net outcome." 

Research links leptin with diabetes 
UI DANCE COMPANY 

ANC GALA 96 Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A natural pro
tein that some hoped would be a 
'magic bullet" for weight control 
may have a dark and dangerous 
side. New research links the com
pound with diabetes. 

The protein, called leptin, received 
a flurry of publicity last year when 
studies showed it caused extremely 
obese mice to lose up to 30 percent of 
their weight. The mice also exer
cised more and ate less. Some 
researchers raced to develop leptin 
or related proteins for use in 
humans. 

But now a lab in Israel has found 
leptin may playa role in develop
ment of Type II diabetes, a serious 
disorder that frequently strikes 
obese adults. 

Menachem Rubinstein, a bio
chemist at the Weizmann Institute 
of Science in Rehovot, Israel, said 
when leptin is put on human liver 
cells in the laboratory, it disrupts a 
normal action of insulin, the hor
mODe essential for control of sugar 
in the blood. 

"We know that obese individuals 
have a high level of leptin and we 
know that obese individuals have a 

I 
tendency to develop diabetes ," 
Rubins tein said in an interview. 
'There might be a linkage. It might 

be that leptin is one of the agents 
that induces Type II diabetes.' 

He said clinical studies with lep
tin should be approached with cau
tion. 

"One should look very carefully 
into using leptin as a weight-reduc
ing agent," Rubinstein said . "It 
should not be ruled out that a long
term treatment with leptin doesn't 
induce Type II diabetes." 

Amgen Inc. of Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., a biotechnology firm, started 
human clinical trials with leptin in 
May to determine if the protein 
causes any toxic side effects. The 
firm plans clinical studies next year 
to determine if leptin actually will 
control weight. 

David Kaye, a spokesperson for 
Amgen, said so far researchers for 
the company have detected no 
harmful side effects from leptin. 

Rubinstein said his laboratory 
experiments showed leptin will link 
up with liver cells and interrupt a 
series of chemical reactions that nor
mally are directed by insulin. 

Insulin is produced by the pan
creas and has two basic functions. It 
works in the blood to break down 
glucose, a type of sugar, into glyco
gen and fat. It works also in the liv
er to control the conversion of stored 
fat back into glucose, a process 
c;aIled gluconeogenesis. 

Leptin, said Rubinstein, inter
rupts the gluconeogenesis function 
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of insulin. This could cause blood 
sugar levels to rise inappropriately, 
he said. 

Rubinstein emphasized his exper
iment involved only cell cultures and 
that leptin could react differently in 
the whole body. 

Arthur Campfield, a researcher at 
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. in Nutley, 
N.J., said the Rubinstein study "is 
an interesting result," but he cau
tioned that other research is needed 
to confirm leptin's full effect on the 
body. 

"It is a big jump to conclude from 
this study that leptin is a cause of 
diabetes," he said. 

Kaye said Amgen's scientists are 
aware of the Rubinstein study, but 
have drawn no conclusions. 

The Amgen clinical trials of leptin 
are being monitored by a safety com
mittee, said Kaye, and no problems 
have been detected. 

Researchers at Rockefeller Uni
versity first isolated leptin. The sci
entists cloned a gene, called OB. 
that was linked to obesity and then 
found that the gene made leptin. 

The research last year that 
showed leptin's slimming effect on 
mice plugged into a major U.S . 
health concern: obesity. Experts esti
mate about a third of all Americans 
are overweight and they s pend 
about $30 billion a year trying to 
sweat, strain and starve away 
excess poundage. 
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Postal Service to market prepaid long .. distance phone cards 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - If you'd rather 
dial a phone than write a letter, the 
post office may still be the place to 
go. 

Starting this week, the Postal Ser
vice 'will begin selling prepaid phone 
carda nationwide. 

The cards, a joint venture with 
American Express, have been tested 
since last year in several cities 
across the country. 

"Positive response from our prod-

uct test indicates that America's 
postal customers also find that pre
paid phone cards add value when 
visiting our offices,w Allen Kane, 
chief marketing officer for the postal 
service, said. 

The FirstClass PhoneCard will be 
offered in $10, $20, $50 and $100 
units, which can be recharged using 
major credit cards. 

Originating in Europe, where 
most postal authorities also are in 
the telecommunications business, 
phone cards have become increas-

"Positive response from our product test indicates that 
America's postal customers also find that prepaid phone 
cards add value when visiting our offices. " 

Allen Kane, chief marketing officer for the postal service 

ingly popular in this country, where 
they are sold by private companies. 

The cards are authorized with a 
prepaid amount of money and can 
be used to pay for calls from any 
touch-tone phone. 

When used up, they can be 
recharged by calling a number and 
punching in a credit-card number. 

American Express Telecom Inc., is 
handling the technical arrange
ments for the post office with MCr 

Army base tense amid controversy 
Al~ Oominguez 
AssocJated Press "People who are afraid to 
A~ERDEEN, Md. - Drill report things before will 

sergeant 'lbdd Hilliker said he felt 
a chill when he walked into the PX now come forward, and 
barher shop. Sadie Alexander, an this will first of all purge 
18-~ar-old recruit, complains she people who are engaging in 
now. has to take a female "buddy" 
whel-ever she goes. And instructor criminal activity out of the 
Robert LaFrancois thinks the class- military." 
room Iltmosphere is poisoned. 

"I understand the charges Laura Miller, a Harvard 
involve women, but even if I touch University sociologist 
a male soldier while teaching, he 
can aay something," LaFrancois, a writing a book on gender 
staff sergeant who teaches genera- relations in the Army 
tor repair, said. "There's more cau- ---------:..---
tion now.w duty with almost no choice, Hilliker 

Tension at the military's said. "It's a career-ender if you 
Aberdeen Proving Ground has don't go," he said. 
risen in the past week after soldiers The scandal has prompted base 
were accused of rape, sexual officials to enforce a strict buddy 
harassment and other misconduct system under which trainees, espe
involving more than a dozen cially women, must have their bud
women recruits. dy, usually their roommate, with 

The most serious charges involve them at all times. 
drill sergeant Delmar Simpson, "When I first got here they didn't 
who is charged with raping three say much, but now they want to 
recruits and threatening to kill or make sure we have someone with 
injure the women if they reported us when we talk with a sergeant," 
it. said Pvt. Alexander, 18, of Colum-

The Army has filed criminal bus, Ga. "r don't like it too much. If 
charges against two drill sergeants I have to ask one thing, I have to go 
and a captain and administrative get someone and then everybody 
charges against two trainers at the knows your business." 
base in Aberdeen. Fifteen other The scandal undoubtedly will 
instructors have been placed on hurt unit cohesion, but the damage 
administrative duty. is tolerable and the problem 

"r w~nt to the PX barber with my unsolvable short of banning women 
son this weekend and the barber from the military, said Charles 
says 'Oh, here's the drill sergeant Moskos, who studies military 
and his son.' I immediately felt issues and wrote "Don't Ask, Don't 
defensive," said Sgt. 1st Class Hil- Tell," which examined the mili
liker, 33. "Normally, he probably tary's policy on homosexuals. 
wouldn't have said anything, or he While much of the scandal has 
would have said, 'Here's 'lbdd.' I felt focused on sex between superiors 
like the whole place was looking at and subordinates, sex between mil
me." itary personnel of the same rank 

The scandal has made a tough also is a problem, said Moskos, a 
job tougher. Hilliker said. Northwestern University sociology 

Drill sergeants are put in charge professor. 
of 50 to 100 fresh soldiers, often "If two people are having sex, 
work more than 24 hours straight, some men are jealous and some 
and are given two-year tours of women are resentful," he said. 

"That's why all-male units are still 
basically combat units." 

Laura Miller, a Harvard Univer
sity sociologist writing a book on 
gender relations in the Army, sees 
some good things resulting from 
the scandal. 

"People who are afraid to report 
things before will now come for
ward, and this will first of all purge 
people who are engaging in crimi
nal activity out of the military.w 
Miller said. "I also think another 
positive effect is it will instill confi
dence in the military's willingness 
to deal with these issues." 

In the meantime, though, the 
scandal has spread to other bases. 
On Wednesday, an Army drill 
sergeant in Missouri was sentenced 
to five months in jail and given a 
bad-conduct discharge for having 
sex with three women recruits. And 
The San. Antonio Express-News 
reported that women trainees from 
Fort Sam Houston kissed their 
supervisors while drinking after 
hours, and one performed oral sex 
on her supervisor. Five sergeants 
were disciplined. 

A hot line set up to field com
plaints of sexual misconduct at 
Aberdeen has become a clearing
house for complaints about U.S . 
military personnel worldwide. 

Still, many female trainees at 
Aberdeen publicly said they have 
been treated well by the Army and 
questioned the actions of both the 
men and the women involved. 

"If they were attacked, the 
sergeants should pay. If it was con
sensual, then they both are at 
fault," said Pvt. Tara Adelman, 18, 
of Milbank, S.D. "My trust in the 
Army and the military hasn't 
changed." 

And Staff Sgt. Deborah Clinton, 
who recently finished two years as 
a drill sergeant at Aberdeen, said 
she is concerned the scandal may 
hurt promotion opportunities. 

"Everybody will say, 'Oh, you 
were at Aberdeen,' "she said. 

Sponsored by Health. Iowa/Student Health Service, Education Program/ 
Rnidence Servicn, UI Men's and Women's IntercolJe&late 
Athletics, UI Campus Programs .. Student Actlvitin. 
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acting as the long-distance carrier. 
A $5 card is good for nine minutes 

of calls, $10 buys 20 minutes, $20 is 
good for 45 minutes, $50 for 125 
minutes and $100 for 300 minutes, 
regardless of distance within the 
United States. 

Rates for overseas calls vary by 
country. 

In addition to their value in mak
ing calls, phone cards have become 
collectors' items because of the art 
printed on them. 

The postal service cards will be 

offered with stamp images. 
The cards are expected to build 

revenue for the post office, which is 
no longer subsidized by taxes. 

Carrying the mail is the core busi· 
ness for the post office. but it baa 
occasionally tried other endeavon, 
including marketing cups, T-shirt! 
and other souvenirs with postal 
themes and providing fax services. 

Those efforts were discouraged by 
Congress, however, following com· 
plaints from bUSinesses about com· 
petition from the post office. 

119 E. Washington Street 
337·4868 

Goodall 
iated Press 

, ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Fe 
two weeks, members of a black se, 
ustist group called for the "exect 
'on' of a white policeman for th 
tal shooting of a black motoris' 
hreatening to "burn this cit 
~own" unless the officer wa 
,harged and fired . 

The shooting itself had touche 
J[ rioting Oct. 24, so police too 
the threats seriously. They scoure 
:be streets for days, clearing tras 
ins and alleys of six tons of rock 

~
d bottles they believe the grou 

tashed as ammunition to u 
ainst them. 
And on Wednesday, the day 
rand jury cleared the 
lice prepared to arrest 

;he group so they would spend 
. ht in jail. 
But the strategy may have 

Ired: The group leaders we 
~ted in front of their 
~r~~ in full view of al 
I thing protesters. 

Within hours, two police 
re wounded by gunfire and 
other people were inju 

ednesday when people a 
~ook to the same streets 
jhey rioted after Office 
)(night shot 18-yea r-old 
Ltwis through his WUIQSlnlellQ 
".onth. 

On Thursday, Police Chief 
tephens faced angry quest 

lOuth Korean high-school 
~spector for the College 
~ool in Seoul on Wednesday. 
167,000 freshman openings 
llies were high - as usual -

Korea retu 
after nation 
I 

'~line Jelinek 
~iated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - It 
.I..e morning after . 
.The gong-beating crowds 
~o.oOO extra traffic police were 
M! streets. Airlines were back 
~edule. 

And high school seniors we 
lick in class Thursday after 
"Illege
mtrance 
Ihms - a 
IlOmentous, 
Inxious annu
It event in a 
\~tion that 
'everes educa-
on. 
,Nearly 

'95,000 stu
I~nts nation
ride took the 

expectations? 

Kim Hyon 
in South 

e,st Wednes- ------... 
lay, competing for 567,000 
IJI&n openings at Korea's I1niVAI'Ai ~ 

tJ· 
8cQres won't be announced 

'«.7, but the resulte could be 
~ the young faces . 

Some seniors were smiling, 
~ Se-hoon , a Korean
r .. cher at Paehwa Girls 
~hool , in Seoul. "Those who 
,4 80 well seemed a little glum," 
&id. 
The days before had South 
s riveted. The media r .. r,nrl! .. I1 ' 

udents gripped by worry; 
po prayed at churches and 
li!st temples. 
On test day, the governme 
~ued epeeial decrees - includinlil 
bnin, airplane landings an 

tl'B from 8:40 a.m. to 8:55 

- ---~ --- - ~.-: .' ", __ _ ._< ___ ~"ii1i ~ __ .... ~V' .. 



e cards 
with stamp images. 
cards are expected to build 

for the post office, which is 
subsidized by taxes. 

the mail is the core bU8i. 
post office, but it has 
tried other endeavors, 

marketing cups, T-shirl& 
other souvenirs with postal 

and providing fax services. 
efforts were discouraged by 

however, following com. 
from businesses about COlD
from the post office. 

Nation & World 
I 

1\rrests set off Inore riots in St. Petersburg 
iated Press 

, ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . - For 
tIIo weeks, members of a black sep
.raUst group called for the "execu
'on' of a white policeman for the 
tal shooting of a black motorist, 

threatening to "burn thi s ci ty 
~own' unless the officer was 

arged and fired, 
The shooting itself had touched 

,If rioting Oct. 24, so police took 
the threats seriously. They scoured 
the streets for days, clearing trash 
ins and alleys of six tons of rocks 

f nd bottles they be Heve the group 
tashed as ammunition to use 

inst them. 
, And on Wednesday, the day a 
rand jury cleared the officer, 

iJIIIlice prepared to arrest leaders of 
(he group 80 they would spend the 
. tinjail. 
But the strategy may have back

~red : The group leaders were 
~sted in front of their headquar
ers, in full view of already 

thing protesters. 
I Within hours, two police officers 
were wounded by gunfll'e and sev

other people were injured 
ednesday when people angrily 

ook to the same streets where 
,.hey rioted after Officer Jim 
)(night shot 18-year-old TyRon 
:.twis through his windshield last 
,;!onth, 

On Thursday, Police Chief Darrel 
tephens faced angry questions 

from City Council members who removed debris and rocks. Extra 
wanted to know why the group police were out on the streets, 
wasn't brought under control The threat of violence had hung 
before the looting, arson and s~oot· over the city since shortly after the 
ing broke out. first night of riots, which caused 

"I'm furious . 1 am sorry, but I am upwards of $5 million in damage. 
furious, " council member Connie In the days after the Oct. 24 
Kane told Chief Darrel Stephens. shooting, the Uhuru group held 
"Why have we waited so long to say "tribunals,· where they posted the 
that law and order is going to pre- photographs of Knight and hi s 
vai\?" partner on large posters. 

Stephens defended the police. The group found the officers 
"Our effort was guilty of murder 

not aimed at pro- and said they 
voking violence," "I don't believe that this should be exe-
he said . "Our was a spontaneous event." cuted, 
effort was aimed Stephens 
at doing whatever Police Chief Darrel said police 
we could to pre- St h learned the 
vent violence." ep ens group had tar-

This time , the geted certain 
violence was less widespread, but buildings they plalmed to burn if 
more intense. Police responding to the grand jury cleared Knight. He 
reports of trouble were met with stepped up patrols in those areas. 
bullets, rocks and bottles. Passers- On Wednesday, the grand jury 
by were attacked with concrete and cleared Knight in a nine-page 
bottles. Police used tear gas and statement that appealed for calm. 
barricades to break up the groups, But then pOlice arrested three of 
only to have them reform in new the group's leaders in front of pro
areas. testers who were handing out fliers 

Stephens blamed the violence that read: ·We will not be shot 
largely on the small black sepa- down in the streets like dogs. Nei
ratist group, the National People's ther will we be pushed into jails for 
Democratic Uhuru Movement. defending our community .... GET 

"I don't believe that this was a ORGANIZED!" 
spontaneous event," he said, About 35 people started chant-

By early Thursday morning, the · ing, "Murderers! Murderers!" 
streets were quiet and calm pre- A handful of Uhuru members 
vailed into the afternoon. The main surrounded one of the men being 
activity was from city workers, who arrested. Police pulled out their 

riot sticks and used pepper spray 
on Uhuru leader Omali Yeshitela . 
He doubled over, in pain. as officers 
grabbed the man and took him to a 
police car. 

"It's a provocative act," Yeshitela 
told reporters, his eyes still water
ing from the pepper spray. "It's 
clear the police are intending to 
provoke this community." 

Two hours later, police got a call 
reporting gunfire near the house. 
Officers responding were pelted 
with debris, and an officer was shot 
through the leg. 

He was treated at a hospital and 
released. 

The violence l>pread from there. 
Police counted at least 50 rounds of 
gunfire at one intersection alone. 
Officers pleaded on their rad ios for 
more backup, more riot gear, more 
tear gas . 

A police helicopter hovering over
head was shot, the co-pilot grazed 
by a bullet. 

Several people were arrested, 
Stephens said early Wednesday, 
but details on the arrests were not 
immediately available. 

On Thursday, the Uhuru head
quarters where the violence started 
was locked and quiet. 

No one answered the door or 
telephone. 

But Yeshitela , said outside a 
community meeting Thursday that 
police provoked the violence. 

"This community will not be 
intimidated," he added. 

PEACE CORPS 

lOuth Korean high-school students receive test papers from an 
,spector for the College Scholastic Ability Test at the Chamsil High 
Ithool in Seoul on Wednesday. Some 795,000 students competed for 
167,000 freshman openings next fall at korea's universities, and anl(
tties were high - as usual - in the days before the test. 
I 

Korea returns to normal 
after nationwide exam 
I 

~Iine Jelinek 
~iated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - It was 
.I.e morning after. 

The gong-beating crowds and 
~O,OOO extra traffic police were off 
k streets. Airlines were back on 
~edule . 

And high school seniors were 
lack in class Thursday after taking 
~lIege-
mtrance 

and 4 p ,m , to 4:20 p.m. to keep 
noise down during the listening 
comprehension part of the exam. 

Employees started work an hour 
later than usual so students 
wouldn't be caught in Seoul's often 
horrendous rush-hour traffic. Extra 
taxis, subway trains and traffic 
police were mobilized. 

'bms - a 
IlDmentous , 
IlIlious annu
It event in a 
,,,tion that 
'everes educa-

Younger students had the day 
off, but they flocked to the school 

gates anyway to 
beat gongs and 

"I'm very nervous about wish the seniors 
the test on which my good luck. 
future totally depends, As ·the exam 
What should I do if the started , Some 

mothers pressed 
results fall short of my sticks of caramel-

,on. expectations?" laced rice called 
.Nearly "yot" to the gates of 

195,000 stu- Kim Hyon-shik, a senior a favorite universi-
,hls nation-
ride took the in South Korea ty. 

It Wednes- ------------ Superstition has 
it that posting the gummy treat on 

lay, competing for 567,000 fresh- exam day will cement a child's 
!len openings at Korea's universi- future. 

I,.· The educational fervor in this 
Scores won't be announced until nation of 44 miJIion is rooted in 

)«, 7, but the results could be told Confucian practices centuries old, 
~ the young faces , in which young men had to show 

Some seniors were smiling, said 
~ Se-hoon, a Korean -language scholarly and aesthetic achieve-

ment to get a government job. 
r..tcher at Paehwa Girls High Today, Korea has a 97-percent 1.001, in Seoul. "Those who didn't literacy rate, and students attend 61: wel18eemed a little glum," he school six days a week, 

A8 more and more young Kore
The days before had South Kore- ans shun labor and aspire to pro-
s riveted. The media reported fessional jobs, a university educa
dents gripped by worry; moth- tion is seen as the key to sucCess. 

ts prayed at churches and Bud- "I'm very nervous about the test 
'1~8t temples. on which my future totally 
• On test day, the government depends," senior Kim Hyon-shik 
~ued special decrees - including said the day before. "What should I 
t~~ing airplane landings and do if the results faJl short of my 
Jf""'tT8 from 8:40 a,m, to 8:55 a,m, expectation8?" 

Find out why Peace Corps was 
ranked the #1 employer in 1996! 

Call or visit John Craven. Peace Corps' 
University of Iowa campus representative. 

Office Location: 
Van Allen Hall - Rm 773 

Office Hours: 
M/W/Th 9am -1l:30am 
Tuesday lpm - 3:30pm 

foR MORE INFO, CALL 

335-1177 

Both albums available now at 
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Associated Pres, ~ y 

Owner Vincent Phillips looks through the ruins of the back of his ~,' 
aUlo-repair shop in St. Petersburg onThursday_ About 25 cars were 
destroyed when fire broke out during riots Wednesday night after a : .-~ 
grand jury investigation cleared a while police officer in the shooting , .... 
of a black motorist last month_ """ 
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FUTURES 
DJnti"ued from Page lA 
for job-hungry students. 

"It's hard to say what jobs are 
the most in demand beyond com
puter-related jobs, because there 
are so many types of engineering," 
she said. -It's important for stu
dents to start preparing for the job 
search early in their careers." 

Bunnell said Career Services 
offers students programs such as 
resume and cover letter workshops, 
mock interviews and information 
about employers. She said students 
who go through their program are 
required to attend workshops, but 
once completed, student resumes 
remain on file in their office. 

"Our resume-referral program is 
used a lot," Bunnell said. "We get 
cal1s from companies asking for all 
of our mechanical engineering 
rhumh or civil engineering 
resumes, requests like that." 

UI senior Sam Brandt, a 
mechanical engineering major who 
will graduate in May, has gone 
through six on-campus interviews 
in the past two weeks. Brandt said 
he has worked with Career Ser
vices and said the job market is 
190king good for him. 

"Career Services has been very 
helpful in addition to my own 
searching,· he said. "1 went to a job 
fair in Chicago, and from there, my 
resume went out to about a hun
dred companies." 

Spedl said she has used Career 
Services almost exclusively in her 
job search, even though that prac
tice is not recommended by Bun-

GAROFALO 
Continued from Page lA 

During various times in the 
night and the next day, members of 
the fraternity observed Garofalo 
lying unconscious, and at least one 
individual drew a beard on his face 
and poured a substance into his 
ear. 

No one could wake up Garofalo 
as he laid snoring loudly and gur-

nell. 
"I've had eight interviews 

already; she said. "They say if you 
just use Career Services you won't 
be as successful, but I've been 
lucky." 

Colleen Durlak, a UI senior in 
industrial engineering, said she is 
looking primarily for consulting 
jobs in the Chicago area. 

"I've been kind of picky,· she 
said. "I got an offer from Anderson 
Consulting (a Chicago company) 
where I did my internship, so I've 
had some success." 

Durlak said consulting, whic.h 
involves helping a client redesign 
computer systems to become more 
productive and efficient, is a field 
with a lot of demand for graduates 
right now. 

"There's a huge market for con
sulting departments,~ Durlak said. 
-Consulting companies go from site 
to site to redesign computer sys
tems that are often used to handle 
payro1\ and benefits data, among 
other things.· 

Bunnell said Career Services 
offers U] students the opportunity 
to prepare for the job search. She 
encourages students to begin 
putting together a resume as early 
as their freshman year. 

Students often can find intern
ships the summer after their fresh
man year and can begin more co
ops in the second semester of their 
sophomore year, she said . Co-ops 
involve going to a company and 
working full-time for a period of 
time, but students are required to 
alternate with fu 11 class loads. 

be served first and they have 30 
days to receive representation. He 
didn't know who will be represent
ing the chapter or the individuals. 

The fraternity's attorney could 
not be contacted, nor could any of 
the individuals being sued. 

«A student could do a co-op in the 
spring and summer semesters, but 
they must take a full class load the 
following faU,· she said. 

Brandt said he has looked in 
computer fields within engineering 
because computer-literate gradu
ates are in high demand. He said 
he has taken a number of classes 
that make him marketable in com
puter fields because he is familiar 
with a number of software pack
ages. 

"I'm looking for anything in 
mechanical engineering," Brandt 
said. "I've had interviews with 
companies like John Deere and 
Amana Refrigeration. My computer 
background should help me be 
more marketable." 

Nate Brixius, a UI graduate stu
dent in computer science, said most 
graduates with extensive computer 
knowledge should be very mar
ketable. 

"From what I've seen in our 
department, the employers seem to 
be chasing the students; he said. 
"Employers want computer people 
who can work on the Internet." 

GROCERY 
Continued from Page 1A 
ing the items. 

Dix said the move hasn't affected 
staff size yet, but said as the deli v
ery service expands the staff will 
grow accordingly. 

Dix said the move was primari
ly aimed at Iowa City and 
Coralville residents who are 
either unable to leave their homes 
or unable to find the time to shop 
for groceries. 

This new service offers students 
without cars a good chance to get 
groceries without the hassle of tak
inga bus. 

"There's a possibility that stu
dents might take advantage of it,· 
Dix said. 

"We're looking into it for people 
who can't get out in the winter and 
people who don't have time." 

Eric Kearney, an assistant shift 
manager at the store, said he 
didn't think students would use the 
delivery service as much as some 
other sectors of the Iowa City pop
ulation. 

"I don't see students as a big 

market for delivery because some 
have cars and the buses will still 
be there,· he said. 

"The elderly will be the main 
users of this service but, by all 
means, we encourage students to 
use it.~ 

Heather Hart, a UI sophomore 
who lives in Rienow Residence 
Hall, said she was pleasantly sur
prised to hear about the new ser
vice because she has trouble shop
ping regularly since there are no 
grocery stores downtown. 

"I think it's great, especially 
since 1 live in the dorms and don't 
have a car,~ she said. 

"Some of my friends have cars 
and I go with them when they 
take their cars out of storage, but 
that's only once every couple 
weeks." 

Ul freshman Brian Duncan said 
he will probably stick to his usual 
grocery habits despite the new 
delivery service. 

"It's probably s9mething I 
wouldd do,· he said. 

"I just buy my stuff when I go 

home. I usually stock up there.' Scoreboard, Page 28 
r On the Line, Page 28 Some students will maintain I 

their usual grocery habita, but NBA Roundup, Page 38 
Hart said she'd like to see other NFL, Page 48 
grocery chains get into the deli.ery • College Football, Page 58, I 
service for additional competition , 
and variety. I 

"This is such a college-baeed l.. 

town,· she said. ., 

"I think a lot of place. could be ' 
successful doing that and the ~ • 
competition would be a good 

. .* .... ~'" .-1 1''' it' <\'C.-
• J I( ..' , 

WHO-WHAT-WHE 

TODAY 
thing." ~ Golf 

Kearney said the key for cus- • 
tomers is to be specific on branda 
and sizes and remember that the 
groceries will be delivered the next 
day. 

Franklin Templeton Shark Shootl 
2 p.m., ESPN. 

, College Basketball 
Connecticut \IS. Indiana, 6 p.m., 

Hockey 
"(Delivery service) shouldn't Chicago Blackhawks at Ottawa 

prove to be a hassle,' he said. Se t 6 30 S rts na 00,: p.m., po 

I Pro Basketball "The only problem will be peo· [ 
pIe who want same-day deliv. 
ery." 

Chicago Bulls at Charlotte 
7 p.m., TNT. 

-M-A-S-C-O-' -T--------------------------~ College Basketball 
Clemson vs. Kentucky, 8 p.m. 

Continued from Page 1A 
pride and passion of the team and 
its fans,· Miller said. "Certainly at 
FSU the chant is an integral part 
of the game experience." 

UI graduate student Jodi Byrd, 
who is Chickasaw, said the practice 
of schools and corporations appro
priating Native American symbols 
is demeaning. 

"It's damaging to the native cul
tures they claim to represent. They 
present false images that are 
destructive to identity,· she said. 

The commercial refers to Whop
pers as, "What Seminoles eat for 
lunch." Byrd said the statement 
reinforces the notion of Indians as 
warriors still held by many Ameri
cans. 

Donaldson said the intended lev
ity of the advertisement is lost in 

the negative message being con
veyed. 

"This may be an attempt to be 
funny, but it's the same argument 
that was used to. legitimize the 
genocide of hundreds of thousands 
ofIndians,~ Donaldson said. 

Despite widespread objections to 
the chant's use in the past, Miller 
said Burger King had no reserva
tions about using it in a nationally 
broadcast campaign. She said 
although Burger King received few 
complaints, the inquiries did 
prompt them to review the spot. 

"We don't dictate opinions to peo
ple, and they are definitely entitled 
to their beliefs," Miller said. "We 
did everything to listen to the con
cerns of people who disliked the ad, 
but we went over the commercial 
and we didn't find it to be offen
sive." 

Burger King issued a statement 
quoting James Billie, chairperson 
of the Seminole Indian Tribe in 
Florida, who wrote in a letter to 
FSU: "Those who try to connect the 
FSU mascot with problems in Indi
an country are playing a cruel, 
self-serving joke on anyone who 
takes them seriously.· 

Miller !laid FSU operates with 
the approval of Seminoles in Flori
da, and that relationship was used 
as a basis for developing the com
mercial. 

"We worked with FSU in creat
ing the spot and they have the 
cooperation of Seminole Indians in 
Florida,· she said. "The Seminole 
Indian Tribe has no issue with (the 
chant's) use." 

Donaldson said she doubts all 
Floridian Seminoles agree with 
Billie's assessment and that the 

.. 
issue encompasses more than Olle SATURDAY 
local population. 1/ College Football 

-It's not restricted to Seminolee, 
it applies to all Indians every. ~ 
where. (Burger King is) trying to 
play both sides of the fence,' sbe r 
said. "They want to restrict the ref· , 
erence to a small segment of the 
country and use that to legitimize ~ 
it to show nationwide." 

Penn State at Mich igan, 11 a. 
KCRG Ch. 9. 
Temple at Boston College, 11 
SportsChannel. 
WlSCOOsin at Iowa, 11 :30, ESPN. 
Pittsburgh at Notre Dame, 1 
p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 
Virginia Tech at Miami, 2:30 p. 

Byrd said she would like to lee • I KGAN Ch. 2. 
the end of Native American icoll! Ohio State at Indiana, 2:30 
as mass-marketing tools. KCRG Ch. 9 

Arrrr; at Syracuse, 5 p.m., KGAN 
"I would like to see it happen ~ Louisville at Houston, 5:30 

beginning with the elimination or . . . 
mascots," she said. "There's a II IIhnols at Minnesota, 6 p.m., 
school in Iowa called the Chicka. Channel. 
saws. I'm a walking mascot for a : Alabama at MiSSiSSippi State, 8 
school I've never been to,· Byrd . p.m., ESPN. 
said. BYU at Hawaii, 11 p.m., 

gling. No one called for an ambu- ,..-------------------------------------------------------------------, SportsChannel. 
lance either. 

On Sept. B, 1995, Garofalo never 
came downstairs from where he 
was put the night before. At 
approximately 11:25 a.m., a Lamb
da Chi Alpha fraternity member 
went upstairs to check on Garofalo 
and realized he was not moving or 
breathing. Paramedics were called 
to the scene. 

"All of the student 
organizations at the 
unive~ it yare expected to 
follow all rules and 
regulations. " 

David Grady, UI director 
of campus programs and 
student organizations 

G 

r2 Coming 
\ ' , Texas' Gonzalez edges 

I (j .. SeaHle's Rodriguez as 
-.... NEW YORK (AP) -

G U I D I .. Gonzalez of the Texas 
... beat Seattle's Alex 

.. h1C. ic. \Jour best hQ":rI~~ three points Thursday, match e U.U\) W 1 'l1l14. the second-closest victory 
A\re c~:u,t. jIi ~ ever in voting for the AL Most 
~~ r; eho ('~ .... \., Valuable Player award. 

lr: ~'Y Gonzalez, .----.,----l 

1Jj;/.. ('~ _ who hit .314 

_~rl" ~ 'I~X> with 47 
~ -VI Cld' ~ ~~ , homers and 

Garofalo was pronounced dead {ll lFdll J ~ ..... 11 first-place : 0 II) 1'Le T\.,..:\~ l._j\)~ , I 144 RBI, got 

immediately. The medical examin- _ votes and 290 
er estimated Garofalo's time of points. 
death at 7:00 a.m. on Sept. B. Rodriguez, 

Garofalo died of pulmonary ede- , \ \ who hit a 
ma, caused by acute alcohol intoxi- league-lead-
cation. His blood alcohol level was _ ing .358 with 
measured to be .1BB at the time of 
his death, and .250 to .300 at its Th Dail I 36 homers and 123 RBI, 
peak. e y O~ 1 fan ' 10 first-place votes and 287 

Most of the active members and I YV I in balloting by the Baseball 
pledges at the "Big BrotherlLittle ers Association of America. 

Brother Ceremony" were under the Call t d t 335 5791 Aduertl'sl'ng deadll'ne l'S Wednesday, No:u, 20, It was the closest vote age of 21. The fraternity was US 0 aya - ,v 'v 1960,when Roger Maris beat 

~~cted~ful~wilieru~sand ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~w~~~n~~~amma~ regulations published by the r 

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity -Mickey Mantle 225-222. The 
Incorporation, located in Indiana closest AL MVP vote was in 1 
and the rules established by Pan- When Joe DiMaggio of the 
hellenic and Intrafratemity Coun- kees beat Ted Williams of the 
cil. Boston Red Sox 202.201. 

Iowa law considers a person to 
be intoxicated at an alcohol level of COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
.1 and .001 for under-aged f.r.f.f .KU.S..S. ill ill 
drinkers. Ill1. ll..f ill .'i..e.li 

"All of the student organizations 
at the university are expected to 
follow all rules and regulations,· 
David Grady, director of campus 
programs and student organiza
tions, said. "The fraternity is recog
nized as a student organization." 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
was suspended in October 1995 fol
lowing the incident. In March 
1996, fraternity members received 
letters from the UI forbidding the 
house's return unti11999. Lambda 
Chi Alpha members appealed the 
decision on Sept. 12. If accepted, 
the fraternity could return the UI 
campus as early as fall 1997. 

Jeff Emrick, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Iowa Chapter advisor, said he 
hasn't received legal documents. 

-I can't comment because we 
haven't been served yet," he said. 

Wise said the individuals need to 

INTERNET 
Continued from Page 1A 

Internet's power to provide large 
amounts of information with no 
limitations has led to some prob
lems, but it's contributions are 
incrsasingly more legitimate. 

"It's clearly gaining authority ... 
but there are still lots of prob
lems,· Landon said. "These prob
lems are getting ironed out 
because people feel that this is an 
idea that should work and they 
are going to make it work" 

, I 

HOW DO PEOPLE 
TALK AROUND HERE? 

WELL, FOR THE REST 
OF THE YEAR, 

IT WILL BE FREE. 

---, 

Offer requires 8 .- two·year service egreement. Other restrictions end charges may apply. 
S .. store lor dettils. Offer exp~es Nowmber 30, 1996. 

Call your brother, 
girlfriend, the 
pl umber . or the guy 
that just cut you 
off on the road in 
front of you, free. 
For the rest of 
the year, no 1 oca 1 
calls made in your 
package plan will 
cost a thing. 

Whether you're the type 
who always needs to 
keep in touch, or just 
someone who needs a 
cell phone in the glove 
box for emergenCies, 
United States Cellular 
has the perfect ca lling 
pl an for you. 

And, as always, call 
anywhere in Iowa with 
no long -di stance cha rges. 

!owl CIty 2010 IC80Iwk Snet. 43G-5800 

.Ell.e. All.e...S..S. 

ill lli 
.te.tl Qf 

ill llil 
~ ll.llli 
calljng 

Ilill..s. 

act! va t! on 

UNrrED STATES 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way people 1II1k 
around here."' 

Fitzgerald one of three 
Butkus award finalists 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Can 
Curtis of West Virginia, Pat 
of Northwestem and Colorado's 
Matt Russell were nominated 
Thursday for the Dick Butkus 
as college football's top Ii n"h"r~n 

The three were chosen 
field of 11 semifinalists by a 
member committee of sports 
ers and commentators making 
selection for the Downtown 
letle Club of Orlando. 

The award will be nr"cont"ti 

Dec. 14 at Walt Disney World 

Fitzgerald, a 230-pound 
~ has 69 solo tackles, two . 

tions and a fumble recovery in 
games for Northwestern. 

"For the last two years 
had an outstanding defense 
and I've just been another 
ber of it," said Fitzgerald. "I'm 
really proud of our defense." 

"Everybody wants a linelbacl<ej 
that will lead you into a war," 
western coach Gary Barnett 
"But the difference is that Pat wil 
lead all the plans and the stra'teiii 
and knows all the ins and outs. 

,., 



r eo I u8ually stock u~ there." r 
~ome students will maintain ( I 

eir uBual grocery habita, but 
~rt said she'd like to see other 
f erY chains get into the delivery 
('Vice for additional competition 
~ variety. I 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
On the Line, Page 28 

NBA Roundup, Page 38 
NFL, Page 48 

College Football, Page 58, 68 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Name the only new men's basket

ball coach in the Big Ten ? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

rThis is such a college·baaed L 

~
n,. she said. ., 

, .I0Il 'vo .... · .-r 
__ i ~ "\'~~~'. - . THE DAILY IOWAN • FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 19% 

think a lot of places could be 
ccessful doing that and the 'i • 

Plpetition would be a lood 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ' 

TODAY 
rgo" t Golf. 
~earney said the key for CUI. Franklin Templeton Shark Shootout, 

rrs is to be specific on brand! 2 p.m., ESPN. 
sizes and remember that the ~ , College Basketball 
ries will be delivered tbe next r _. I d' 6 ESPN UI',nectlOJt \IS. n lana, p.m., . 

. Hockey 
,(Delivery service) shouldn't f Chicago Blackhawks at Ottawa 
ove to be a hassle,' he said. Senators, 6:30 p.m., Sports Channel. 

~he only problem will be peo. Pro Basketball 
~ who want same-day deliv. I Chicago Bulls at Charlotte Hornets, 
y.. 7 p.m., TNT. 
I , 

College Basketball 
Clemson \IS . Kentucky, 8 p.m. ~ 

~ SATURDAY tue encompasses more than one ' il population. • College Football 

f

It's not restricted to Seminolea,· Penn State at Michigan, 11 a.m., 
applies to all Indians every. KCRG Ch, 9. 
ere. (Burger lGng is) trying to Templ€ at Boston College, 11 a.m., 
~y both sides of the fence," she . SportsChannel. 
fd. "They want to restrict tbe re{. : Wisconsin at Iowa, 11 :30, ESPN. 
ence to a small segment of the ' . 
~ntrY and use that to legitimize . , Pittsburgh at Notre Dame, 12:30 
to show nationwide." p,m., KWWl eh. 7. 
I Virginia Tech at Miami, 2:30 p.m., 
~yrd said she would like to see ~ I KGAN Ch. 2, 

end oC Native American icolII Ohio State at Indiana, 2:30 p.m., 
mass-marketing tools. KCRG eh. 9 

r Army at Syraruse, 5 p.m., KCAN Ch, 2 
I would like to see it happen I l "II H 30 
'nning with the elimination of " OU1S:1 eat , ouston,5: p.m., FX. 
scots,· she said. "There', at IIhnolsatMmnesota, 6 p.m., Sports 
001 in Iowa called the Chicka. Channel. 

(Wa. I'm a walking mascot for I I Alabama at MiSSissippi State, 8 
11001 I've never been to,· Byrd .. ' p.m., ESPN. 
dd . S,(lJ at Hawaii, t 1 p.m., 

-
" , 

SportsCha n nel. 

S ortsBriefs · 

Texas' Gonzalez edges 
Seattle's Rodriguez as MVP 

NEW YORK (AP) - Juan 
Gonzalez of the Texas Rangers 
beat Seattle's Alex Rodriguez by 
three points Thursday, matching 
the second-closest victory margin 
e~er in voting for the AL Most 
Valuable Player award. 

Gonzalez, r-----,,---..., 

who hit.314 
with 47 
homers and 
144 RBI, got 
11 first·place 
votes and 290 
points, 
Rodriguez, 
who hit a 
league-lead- Gonzalez 
ing .358 with 
36 homers and 123 RBI, received 
10 first· place votes and 287 points 
in balloting by the Baseball Writ-
ers Association of America. 

It was the closest vote since 
1960, when Roger Maris beat 

I==========~ . New York Yankees teammate 
-Mickey Mantle 225-222. The 

UNrrED STATES 

CELLULAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The wav people IIIIk 
Iround here ," 

dosestAL MVP vote was in 1947, 
When Joe DiMaggio of the Yan
kees beat Ted Williams of the 
Boston Red Sox 202-201. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Fitzgerald one of three 
Butkus award finalists 

ORLANOO, Fla. (AP) - Canute 
Curtis of West Virginia, Pat Fitzgerald 
of Northwestem and Colorado's 
Matt Russell were nominated 
Thursday for the Dick Butkus award 
as college football's top linebacker. 

The three were chosen from a 
field of 11 semifinalists by a 25-
member committee of sports writ
ers and commentators making the 

~ selection for the Downtown Ath-
letic Club of Orlando. 

Ii The award will be presented 
Dec. 14 at Walt Disney World. 

, Fitzgerald, a 230-pound senior, 
has 69 solo tackles, two i ntercep
tionsand a fumble recovery in 10 
games for Northwestern . 

"For the last two years we 've 
had an outstanding defense here, 
and I've just been another mem
ber of it," said Fitzgerald. "I'm 
really proud of our defense." 

"Everybody wants a linebacker 
that will lead you into a war," North
western coach Ga ry Barnett sa Id . 
'But the difference is that Pat will 
lead all the plans and the strategies 
and knows all the ins and outs. 

• 

Hawkeyes look to rebound 

8rian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa tailback Sedrick Shaw looks to break outside against Northwestern linebacker Pat Fitzgerald last Saturday. 

Making sense of Iowa's bowl scenarios 
Trying to figure out to which 

bowl game the Iowa Hawkeyes will 
be invited.is about as much fun as 
a calculus midterm. But I'm here 
to help. 

For starters, the quick version. 
Even if Iowa wins its final two 
games and finishes tied for third in 
the Big Ten Conference, the 
Hawkeyes will most likely make a 
return trip to the Sun Bowl. How· 
ever, Iowa is not out of the running 
for a New Year's Day bowl game. 

It will just take a little help. 
If you're willing to read on, take 

a couple aspirin and pay close 

'Ig·MI#¢4j:ltt9":I"· 

attention . I'm 
going to sort 
through the 
Hawkeyes' 
bowl possibili
ties and guar
antee with 85 
percent accura
cy that I won't 
mislead you if 
you promise to 
try and keep 
up. 

Five differ
ent bowl games 
are obligated to 

Mille 
Triplett 

invite five different Big Ten teams 
in a specific order. The Rose Bowl 
has first choice, followed by the 
Florida Citrus Bowl (Jan . 1 in 
Orlando, Fla.), the Outback Bowl 
(Jan. 1 in Tampa, Fla.), the Alamo 
Bowl (Dec. 29 in San Antonio, 
Texas) and the Sun Bowl (Dec. 31 
in El Paso, Texas). 

The Rose Bowl must take the Big 
Ten Conference champions - bar
ring a miracle, that's Ohio State. 
The rest of the bowl games with 
Big Ten agreements have more lee-

See TRIPLm, Page 28 

Season gets underway for Iowa 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

After 26 practices without a 
game, the No. 6 Iowa women's bas
ketball is starting to resemble the 
Hawkeye football squad. 

The Redbirds , out of the Mis
souri Valley Conference, are com
ing off a 19-13 season in which 
they finished third in the league, 
earning a bid to the 1996 women's 
postseason NIT Tournament. 

The players are sick and tired of 
the facing one another in practice, 
and the daily grind is starting to 
show on their faces. 

Sophomore guard Jenny 
Schmidt, the runner-up for MVC 
freshman of the year last season, is 
ISU's leading returning scorer at 

"The kids are -----------
at that point 
where it's like, 
'Fresh people. 
Please!' - peo
ple that don't 
know your plays 
and can't cheat 
on all the plays." 
coach Angie Lee 
said. 

"We get in those shoving 
matches now. It's kind of 
like football players, you 
get sick of it and you start 
pulling on face masks and 
whipping each other 
around./I 

"We get in 
those shoving Angie lee, Iowa women's 
matches now. It's basketball coach on how 
kind of like foot· anxious her team is to get 
ball players, you 
get sick of it and its season started. 
you start pulling 
on face masks and whipping each 
other around.· 

9 .8 points per 
game. She also 
averaged five 
assists per con
test last year. 

"Illinois 
State is a very 
scrappy team 
and they are not 
going' to give up 
at all," Lee said. 
"I look for them 
to come in here 
and really go 
after us. 

"You 
have to worry 
about them 

tallest starter, forward Val Trame, 
measures just six feet tall. The 
Hawkeyes have six players on 
their roster above six feet. 

"If you look at the lineup, I think 
there is no question that height is 
to our advantage," Lee said. "We 
are going to need to get it into the 
inside and take advantage of that." 

Illinois State will look to counter 
Iowa's inside attack with a barrage 
of three-point shots. Five of the top 
nine 3'point shooters in Redbird 
historY are on their current roster. 
The list include Schmidt and 
senior MarY Jane Owens, who will 
break a second-place tie with 
LuAnn Robinson on the career list 
when she hits her first three of the 
season. 

Iowa will be without the services 
of junior Malikah Willis for the fili
nois State game, and possibly even 
longer. Willis had a scope done on 
the same knee that she had recon
structive surgery last year and 
could possibly be gone for the year. 

Great Dayne leads ' 
Wisconsin into Kinnick 

Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
(6-3) (5-4) 

Time and Place 
11 :34 p.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 
Series 

Iowa leads, 35·34·2 
Radio 

WHO Des Moines 
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 

Television 
ESPN 

which averages 308 pounds per 
athlete. 

"They've found that running 
back behind the 320·pound aver
age offensive line,· FrY said. "We 
know what they are going to do 
nQw. There is no question aboul 
it. We are just verY concerned. 

In addition to the worries about 
Dayne, Iowa has many problems 
of its own to deal with, following 
last weekend's 40-13 loss to 
Northwestern. 

"We are trYing to challenge our 
guys to bounce back after taking 
a whipping," FrY said. "But I love 
my football team. They have a lot 
of character and they've proven 

See IOWA·WISCONSIN, Page 28 

Iowa will get its crack at some new 
faces tonight at 7 p,m., when it hosts 
Illinois State at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in the first round of the 
women's preseason NIT 'Iburnament. 

coming in with 
that attitude that, 'Hey let's go in 
and knock somebody big off.' Hope
fully we can suppress that fired-up 
attitude." 

In addition, junior Tiffany Good
en is questionable for the game 
with a knee injUrY as well. Gooden 
has been wearing a brace on her 
knee and has partially participated 
in practice with the team, but if Pete Thompsoll/The Dally Iowan 
she plays Friday, it will not be in a The Iowa women's basketball team begins its season tonight in firstThe Redbirds are a small team 

in comparison to Iowa. Their See IOWA WOMEN, Page 28 round action of the women's NlT Tournament. 

r-------------------------------------------------------~ 

Final 
tune-up 

The Iowa men's basketball 
team, fresh off a 69-65 victo
ry over the Adelaide 36ers 
from Australia, will host 
Marathon Oil Sunday in its 
final exhibition tune-up 
before kicking of the 1996·97 
season. Tip-off is scheduled 
for 1 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Unlike Adelaide, Marathon 
Oil has recorded victories 
this preseason against such 
quality teams as Clemson, 
Georgia Tech, Georgia and 
Vanderbilt. Iowa coach Tom 
Davis said he hasn't looked 
much at Marathon Oil yet, 
but the team's record says a 
101. 

"They've shown that they 
can win and that tells you 
lomethlns," Davis said. Joe FriedridllThe Daily Iowan 

1""P'tiIiij'_ 
Hawkeyes host 
NCAA Tournament 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite losing its final game of 
the season, the Iowa field hockey 
team was happy to discover it was 
one of the top four seeds in this 
weekend's NCAA tournament. 

Twelve teams made the field, but 
as one of the top-four seeded teams 
Iowa will receive a first-round bye 
and the right to host the first two 
rounds of the tournament. Those 
granted a top-four seeding (in 
order) were North Carolina, Old 
Dominion, Iowa and Connecticut. 

Prior to the announcement of the 
tourney field, Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin had a hunch her team 
would take one of the top seeds. 

"I was pretty confident that we 
would host a regional,· Beglin said. 
"We finished 18-2 with several 
wins over top-20 competition . 1 
didn't think that a loss to the No. 

12 team in the country (Penn 
State) would knock us out of the 
top four." 

No.7 Boston University (17-4) 
and No. 17 Princeton (15-3) are 
scheduled to appear in Iowa's 
regional. They will play Saturday 
at noon, with the winner to face 
Iowa, Sunday at 2 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes (18·2) played 
Boston, Sept. 8. Iowa was lucky to 
come away with the victorY, defeat
ing the Terriers, 3·2, in overtime. 
Princeton and Iowa have never 
met. 

"We have not seen Princ'lton thjs 
year, but I do know they have a 
pretty good team with a lot of 
speed. They will playa bruising 
game with Boston,~ Beglin said. 
"loB far as Boston goes, when we 
played them earlier in the season, 

See fiElD HOCkEY, Pap 28 
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Sports 
Dallas 6 4 0.600 206 165 

QU/ZANSWER Arizona 4 6 0.400 164 238 

Illinois' Lon Kruger 

IOWA PREP FOOTBALL 

Semifinal Round 
All "'"'" I :30 p.m. units, noted 
friday's Games 
ClASS 2A 

"PIlrt\Ol1-p~!kenbu'i ll1.ol ~ ColIlmbus lunc:uon 
111.o)'1 UNI-Oome, 6 p.m. 

ClASS JA 
Os~ 110-1) \IS. Epworth We5lem Dubuque (9-

2) at UNI·Oome, 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday's Games 
ClASS4A 

Amos (1I.o) at Sioux City Heelan (10-1) 
IowJ City High (1I.o) .t Plemnt Valley lll.o) 

ClASSJA 
H.~ (10·1) at Rod< Ropids Centr.1 Lyon-GLR (9-

2) 

ClASS2A 
Emmetsburg (1I.o) al Iowa Fall, (10-11 

ClASS1A 
8ediOtd (9-21 ". Le MoIS Gthlen 11 0·" ot Denison 
Br~l Welt H.ncock (l1.o) ... Fairbank Wapsie V.I

Ieyll0-1 )atUNI-Oome,1030. m_ 

ClASS A 
Guthrie Center (11-O).t Van Meter 111-01 
Wesl Bend -M.llard (11 -0) VS. Winlhrop East 

Buchanan (9-21 at UNI-Dome, 1 p,m. 

Nfl GLANCE 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
bst W L T ret. rf rA 
Burralo 7 3 0.700 191 175 
New EngJand 7 3 o 700 275 215 
Ind lan'pol~ 5 5 0 .500 172 208 
Miami 5 5 0 .500 238 205 
N.Y_leIS 1 9 0.100 172 264 
C.nl,aI 
ritUbursh 7 3 0.700 230 160 
Houston 6 4 o 600 230 190 
Gncinnatl 4 6 o AOO 214 226 
J,cksonville 4 6 0.400 202 208 
8.IIIInare J 7 0.300 244 286 
West 
Denver 9 1 0.900 262 167 
KaN'" City 7 3 0.700 206 168 
San ~iego 6 4 0.600 225 239 
Seattle 5 5 0.500 206 239 
Oakland 4 6 0.400 217 190 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE -
Eosl w L T rd. rf rA 
Phll.delphia 7 3 0.700 228 203 
Washington 7 3 0 .700 239 190 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page IB 

we got out of town as fast as we 
could with a tight win." 

But Iowa knows it has to beat 
the best ifitwants to take the title. 

"It doesn't matter to me who we 
play," Beglin said. "At this stage in 
the game, everybody is a quality team 
and you have to play your best to win_ 
You can't get away with playing a bad 
game or even a half and expect to 

IOWA-WISCONSIN 
Continued from Page IB 

that, time after time. 

"It's much like the situation we 
had last year when everybody had 
written us off to go to a bowl game 

IOWA WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1B 

starting role . Senior Susan Koering 
will take her place in the starting 
lineup, 

· "I'm a coach who believes in 
great effort continuing to give and 
Susan Koering is playing very well 
and doing a dandy job," Lee said_ 

TRIPLETT 
Continued from Page 1B 

way, though. 
The Citrus Bowl can select the 

Big Ten runner-up or the highest
ranked Big Ten team in the CNN
USA Today coaches ' poll . Right 
no'\\l, No. 14 Northwestern stands 
alone in second place, but No, 11 
Penn State is ranked higher, The 
Citrus Bowl, then, would have a 
choice to make. 

The next three bowls have even 
more options. They get their choice 
of all remaining Big Thn teams, but 
they are not allowed to invite a team 
with two fewer wins than a team 
which has not yet been selected_ 

N.Y. G,.nts 4 6 o 400 157 
C~lr.1 
c-nBay 8 2 0.800 288 
Minnesota 5 5 0.500 169 
ChIQ~ 4 6 0.400 144 
Detroit 6 o 400 208 
Tampa Bay 8 0.200 115 
West 
San f,anclKo 7 3 0.700 134 
Camh,.,. 6 4 0.600 217 
SLLouK 3 7 0 ,300 201 
New Orleans 2 8 o 200 152 
Adant3 1 9 0.100 176 

Sunday's Go ..... 
Arizona 37, Washington 34, aT 
SL LOUIS 59, Atlanta 16 
Bu«alo 24, Philadelphia 17 
Kansas City 27, Cteen Bay 20 
Houston 31, New Orleans 14 
Moami 37 , Indianapolis 13 
New England 31 , New York Je" 27 
Tampa Bay 20, O.kIand 17, or 
Cincinnati 34, Pittsbu~ 24 
Dallas 20, San Francisco 17, aT 
Jacksonville 30, Baltimore 27 
De<wer 17, Chicago 12 
Seattle 41, Minnesota U 
Carolina 27, New York Ciants 17 

MMday'. Gom. 
San Otego 27, Detroit 21 

Sunday, Nov. 17 
Carolina at SL Loui., 12 p.m. 
ChlOlgo at KAnsas City, 12 p.m, 
Cincinnati at Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
Oen_ .. New El1Riand, 12 p.m. 
Jacksonville at PituOu'l!h, 12 p.m. 
New Orleans at Atlanta, 12 p.m. 
New York Ie" at IndianapolIS, 12 p.m_ 
Seaule at DetrOI~ 12 p.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, 12 p.m. 
Bah"1>Ore at San Francisco, 3 p.m, 
Miami at Houston, 3 p.m. 
New York Glan" at Arizona, 3 pm. 
Tampa Bay at San Diego, 3 p.m. 
Minnesota at Ookland, 7 p.m. 

MMday, Nov, 18 
Green Bay at Oall", 8 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division W L T ". florida 11 2 4 26 
Ph.ladelphia 10 10 0 10 
New J"""Y 9 6 1 19 
Washington 8 9 0 16 
N."( . lI>n~ 6 10 4 16 
Tampa Bd: ~ 8 2 14 
N.Y. I~an e" 4 7 5 13 
North ... t Division W L T Pts 
Hartford 9 5 2 20 
Bu((.10 8 9 I 17 
Boston 6 7 3 15 
Montreal 6 9 3 15 
Ottawa 4 7 5 13 
Pittsbu~ 5 11 1 11 

advance into the next round_" 

Gf 
56 
54 
38 
48 
60 
53 
41 
GF 
49 
47 
47 
67 
43 
48 

189 

144 
194 
192 
214 
195 

151 
148 
280 
235 
303 

GA 
33 
56 
39 
51 
59 
54 
48 

GA 
45 
54 
55 
75 
51 
63 

Beglin concedes that this year's 
team is one of her better teams she 
has had while at Iowa, With only 
two losses in 20 games, only her '89 
and '92 teams fared better in the 
regular season. 

"Top to bottom, this is one of the 
most talented," Beglin said, "Indi
vidually it would be tough to top 
the '92 squad, but individual talent 
doesn't win you championships, 
team talent does_a 

and we jumped up and won the last 
two games and beat the Pac-l0 co
champions." 

Tbe difference this year for Iowa 
is that it has already qualified for a 
bowl game. Last season's qualifica
tion didn't come until the season 

"There is no question the nod has 
to go to her." 

A giant emotional boost will 
come for Iowa tonight when senior 
Simone Edwards enters the game 
for the first time following nearly a 
year of rehabilitating her knee 
after her second reconstructive 
surgery_ The NCAA granted 
Edwards an unusual sixth season 

That rule won't help Iowa, 
though, The Hawkeyes can finish 
no better than 8-3 and Michigan, 
Northwestern and Penn State 
already have at least seven wins 
apiece. Unfortunately, all three are 
more attractive selections than the 
Hawkeyes. 

But don't pack for El Paso just 
yet. 

The first thing that could help 
Iowa climb the ladder is the Bowl 
Alliance . The Alliance takes the 
top eight teams in the country and 
pits them against each other, Penn 
State or Northwestern may finish 
strong and be an attractive choice 
for the Alliance. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Centra' DIvision W L T ru Cf GA 
Dallas 11 5 I 23 49 41 
Chicago 10 7 2 22 49 43 
Detroit 10 7 2 22 50 38 
StLouis 9 9 0 18 59 58 
TOIOnto 8 9 0 16 54 57 
Phoenix 5 9 2 12 38 46 
r.ciflc Division W L T". GF GA 

Colorado 13 5 3 29 78 44 
VaOCOllVOf 9 7 0 18 51 49 
Edmonton 9 10 0 18 64 59 

O"""'.nd 
AtJ.nta 
ChailoUe 
Toronto 
Indiana 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MidwMl Division 

fiouston 
Wh 
Minnesota 
Den~r 
Oalias 

2.71421/1 
4 ,500 4 
4 .42941/2 
4,U94112 
4.20051/2 

Calgary 6 8 2 18 49 43 
Los Angeles 7 7 3 17 50 S6 
San jose 7 8 3 17 52 57 
Anaheim 4 11 3 11 49 69 

San Antonio 
V'OOl~ 

-,.elf", Division 
Sead'. 

W 
6 
3 
4 
3 
2 
2 
o 

S 
4 
5 
4 
2 
1 
o 

L I'd GI 
1.857 -
2.600 2 
3 .571 2 
5.37531/2 
5 .286 4 
5.286 4 
7 .000 6 

2.714 
Wedn .. day" Gomes 

Edmonton 4, Ottawa 0 
florida 5, Mont",al 3 
N.V_lsland.IS 5, Vancouver 4, aT 
Philadelphia 2, N.Y. Ronse" 1 
Colo .. oo 4, Detroit I 
Calgary 3, Oall .. 3, tie 
Anaheim 3, T OIOntO 2 

Thursda,... Gom .. 
Lat. Came NoIlndueled 

Boston 2, Plttsbu'Rl> 1, aT 
Bu((alo 5, ColoradO 4 
Vancouver 3, New le"OV 0 
Wash~on 5, Philadelphia 2 
Colgary 2, Chicago I , or 
5t (oui. 5, rampa Bay 3 
Hartford 2, Phoenix 1 
T omnto at Los Angeles (n) 

Friday's Gom .. 
Chicago at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m. 
Montreal at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Florida, 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Oetmi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 

Salurda,... Gim.s 
rampa Bay at New )"""T, 12 p.m. 
Onawa at N. Y. IsI,ndelS, 6 p.m. 
N.V. RangeIS at PitubYrgh, 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Montreal, 6:30 p,m. 
San Jose" Phil,delphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary at St Louis, 730 p.m. 
Hartford" Colorado, 8p.m. 
Toronto at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday's Gimes 
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2 p.m. 
Anaheim at SL Loui" 6 p.m. 
0,11 .. at Edmonton, 7 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanllc omsion W L Pet G8 
New York 6 2 .750 
Orlando 3 1 .750 1 
Miami 5 2.714 1/2 
Philadelphia 3 4 .4292 1/2 
Washington 3 4 .4292 1/2 
Boston 2 4 .333 3 
New I"""y 0 4 .000 4 
Central Division 
Chicago 
DeIlOlt 
Milwaukee 

8 
6 
5 

01.000 -
1 .8571 1/2 
I .833 2 

The bracket certainly gives Iowa 
an edge. The Hawkeyes have not 
only played five-of-12 teams in. the 
field (Boston. Maryland, Massachu
setts, Northeastern, and Penn State), 
but hold a 5-2 record against them. 

"Teams will probably say that we 
are best benefited by the bracket, 
but whoever makes it out of a 
regional will be tough, Everything 
is on the line,' Beglin said, 

Ail the No_ 1 seed, North Caroli
na (20-1) is looked as the favorite 

finale versus Minnesota_ 
But Fry doesn't think the six 

wins Iowa has will be enough to 
carry it into the post-season. 

"The fact that we qualified for a 
bowl game with six wins isn't going 
to cut it,· Fry said, "There are too 

of eligibility this summer following 
the two injuries. 

"Simone looks real good, ' Lee 
said. "Ail far as her performance in 
practice, she is really contributing 
in a big way, If all things go well, 
we should Bee her run up and down 
the floor on Friday night." 

Should the Hawkeyes beat Illi 
nois State, they will face the win-

Should the Alliance snatch the 
Big Ten runner-up, everybody else 
in the conference moves up the 
pecking order. The Florida Citrus 
Bowl gets third choice, Outback 
picks fourth, Alamo fifth and Sun 
sixth_ 

But don't pack for San Antonio 
just yet, either, 

The Alamo isn't good enough for 
the Hawkeyes. It's still in Texas, 
it's not on New Year's Day and the 
Hawkeyes would prefer to forget 
their last trip to the Alamo - a 37-
3 loss to California in 1993. 

So Iowa needs to become the 
fourth most attractive team in the 
Big Ten conference. And to do that, 

L.A. Clippers 
L.A, LakeIS 
Portland 
Sacramento 
Gold"" State 
Phoenix 
Wednesday'. Gomes 

Boston 103, Atlanta 85 

2 .667 1/2 
3 .625 1/1 
5 .444 2 
5 .286 3 
5.1673 1/2 
7 .000 5 

TOfontO 11 0, Philadelphia 98 
Washington 106, New I"""y 91 
O..,..,land 81, Portland 70 
OellOit 95, Denver 94, aT 
Chicago 103, Miami 71 
San Antonio 95, LA lake" 83 
Ulilh lOS, SacromenlO 74 

Thu,sday" Cam .. 
New York 99, Toronto 96 
OrI,ndo 96, Charlotte 89 
MlnnesoQ 100, Dalla, 90 
lodiana at HouSlon, (nl 
Phoenix at Vancouver, (n) 
Milwaukee at Golden State, (n) 
Seanle at LA ClippelS, (n) 

Frida,... Gam .. 
De!1\'er at Boston, 6 p.m. 
POrtland at New lersey, 6:30 p.m. 
O.veland at Philadelph ia, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Atlanta, 6:)0 p.m. 
Washington at DetrOit, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Charlotte, 7 p.m. 
Indiana at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Utah, 8 p.m. 
L ..... OippeIS at LA Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday's Gomes 
Minnesola at New York, 12 p.m. 
Boston at washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at OrlandO, 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
DetrOit at Oeveland, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at New Jersey, 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Seattle, 9 p.m. 

Sunday's Gimes 
Portland at Indiana,S p.m. 
Golden State at San AntoniO, 6 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Milwaukee at L. .... CllppelS, 8 p.m. 
Vancouver at Seattle, 8 p.rn. 

to win tbe championship, by the 
NCAA and Beglin, 

"UNC has more talent and expe
rience than anyone," Beglin said. 
"They have been one of the top 
teams for years." 

IfIowa is still alive after regional 
competition , it will play Old 
Dominion, Maryland or Penn State 
in the Final Four held in Boston, 
Mass ., Nov. 23_ 

many teams that can be better 
than six wins_ 

"Personally, I think we should 
win one of the last two games, and 
still that's not a land lock on a bowl 
game," he said, 

ner of the Notre Dame-Kent 
matchup Sunday in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena at 6 p_m, 

The semifinals and finals are 
scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday at Old Dominion 
should the Lady Monarchs make it 
that far. If not, they'll be on the 
court of one of the four semifinal
ists. 

Michigan has to slip. 
A Wolverine blow-up is not an 

unlikely scenario. Michigan lost to 
unheralded Purdue last week and 
has to play Penn State and Ohio 
State to finish the season, If tbe 
Wolverines lose both, they will end 
the season with a 7-4 record and a 
three-game losing streak. 

So there you have it. Root for 
Penn State to get into the Alliance, 
Root against Michigan in its final 
two games. And most importantly, 
cheer on those Hawkeyes against 
Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

New Year's Day in Tampa Bay. 
Has a nice ring to it, don't you 
think? 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: DION THE LINE T-shirt 

Tbls . MJke nlplett ChrIS Snider · ~ Wunl,DrehS .~ 
Week's Sports Editor PREGAME Editor ~ ~ Asst. SportsEditor~ ' , 
Games (70-28) (64-33) '(66-32) ~ 

• ; The people's picks "ii ' ... 

Wlsconsll at Iowa Iowa Iowa IoWa . IoWa < 

! 71 104 ' Still playing in January Sherman's revenge ~ With· my fingers crossed , Oayne, meet O:'Rob ' 
, IDA at AItmna UCLA , i arizona ' Arizona Arizona 

71 104 70 wins, like the Bulls ITuscon, here comes IA Ruined eruins ,No, so~~for you!!! 
; peorgla at Aaburn Auburn Auburn Album :; Auburn .' ~' . 
. 14 161 I donl have to ~~ . I'm uninspired I Spiderman-SaYs so Tfjey. 're Grrrreat!lfI Boko,o~iCh~<~ 

-• Texas at Kansas '. Texas Kansas TIllS -, TellS . ~ 'e. :f;' 
• 136 39 ~SniOOrfOlJJtHyson-> Tyson in Round One . No up~t here .. You're a bad ~n f!aef Tex~fOQd.haS_ 

VI,alnla Tech at Miami Virginia Tech Miami (Florida) Virginia Tectr ,;~· Vlrllnla Tech ~ Vlralllia Tecb ' 
... 34 141 MlcInin<ttedmlEtlOUljl , Pack your bikini Hokiepokey , .. ersomething, '" ' ~o~ies1oVecheese 
Penn St. at Mlehlln P,nn state Mlchllan ' Penn State . Michigan'· . ! P8In"Stat • 
• :. 100 75 .< Michigan must lose1!!!1 Be players told me Mentally sound You want fries wIthal? PhUly, c~e~k 

Army at Syracuse Syracuse ArtIly Syracuse Syracuse ~I .' _W i .• 

.. 57 118 Syracuse could beat Iraq tanks=vlctory Mark Carrier dome ARMVf "As you were, Cheddar is orange 
Kansas St. at Colorado ' Colorado Kansas Stat. Kansas .State Kansas. State ff Colored' 
.. 70 105 Backwards it's Odaroloc Just a guess The Iowa connection . SuNalo chips Starts with ~C" 
; UIIC at Virginia ,Iortb carolina Virginia Vlrgln~ Virgin.. .., V~11I1a 

106 69 Gehhhl Must. "beat...Wayne Cay's skid stops Happy'B-Day BeCky Cheesy cavs 
~IHornla at Oregon CaIHomla . Dragon Canfornla California Callf'ml' 
... ;~; 91 64 Cal is Da BOMB! Dyn-9-DuCks Mr. Wlrt, meet Trevor Ducks a/nit mighty ~ Lots of c~J~ere 
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13 South Linn 
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FRIDAY 

REGGAE MUSIC 
SATURDAY 

HOVSE M-USI~ 
A~~ NIGHT LONG 
9pm - 4am. Must be 18 or over. 1.0. reqUired 

NBA ROUNDUP 

Orland(] 
keys Ma 
AsSOCiated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - With i 
, , starters struggling, Orlandc 

,I' bench accounted for 45 points al 
" . 25 rebounds Thursday night as tl 

______ ,.... _. .......... ____ _.r-tlr-l ......... _.,.... _____ _.r-Iio,... • I Magic beat the Charlotte Horne 
~.-...., ____ __ .............. __ ~.-..-. __ 'wtttI' ..... -..-. __ ... -..-..-..1'1 . \ 96-89. 

Dinner Special $3.99 

Recently acquired center ROI 
Seikaly came ofT the bench to sec 
13 points and 11 rebounds for t' 
Magic. The big spark, however, w 

, backup point guard Darrell Arl 
\, strong, who scored all 11 of ~ 
I • points in the last 13 minutes, 
"r Glen Rice led Charlotte with 
:~ ( points and Vlade Divac had I 

.1 Dell Curry came off the beneh 
, t score 15. 
, Orlando reserve Gerald Wilki 
: added 11 points and Derek Stro 
, had 10 points and seven reoou~ 

in 18 minutes, 
Armstrong scored the Magi 

,, ~ laBt seven points of the third peri 
. to tie it at 67-67. 

After Charlotte took a 77-73 Ie 
__ w __ ,... ..... __ w __ ~._. ............ __ ,...J_\ __ .............. '" with 8:23 left, the 6-foot- l Ar 

"~ I strong retaliated with a 3-poin 

1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 4-8 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

STIR FRY' MANlCOm • AHI TUNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTELUNI SALAD. :'I I: , to ignite a 12-0 run as the Ma 
..l ~ ,(:); built an 85-77 lead, 
IQ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH .; I Knlckll99, Raptors 96 
~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 'i NEW YORK - John Star 
~ THE NEWVORKSTYLETHIN f 't saved New York from a seeD 
p.. & PIZZA BVTHE SLICE ~ ,: s~raight ~hoc~ng loss, scoring 11 
~ Since 1944 .AmLm-ER. 11> ' bls 27 pomts m the fourt~ quartt 
~ ~ r Starks played the enhre fou 
ti ~ " quarter and took over the offel 
~ ~ :: for a team that has struggled m 

~ Happy Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 : ~ DANNY A/NCE TO TA 
I-< ~ ~ 

~ $2.75 Pitchers $1.50 Bottles ~ ~ 
~ g' Fitzsiml1 . $1.00 Pinta $1.75 1m orts & 2 for l'e ~ ~ ________________ ~ ________ L_ ______________ ~. ' 

(q 337 5 11 10 " Associated Press § Never a Cover • 314 22a~CIi~: ~ 'I PHOENIX - Cotton Fitzs 
~ .. mons quit as coach of the PbOl 
O Rwe..l'est "Best "'-h" W;/lf/Lf IMt 3 y-~ a-" "D -51 IJlll'Oer", Z, S . h Id t 'J' ....... -. 'OU In -.. , UDS, saj'l ng e wou urn ( 
• BAKED BRrE • SALAD NICOlS!! • SEAfOOD f'ETrUCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUESADlUAS , tbe winless team to assistant [ 

_------------::I~----------..., .. ny Ainge following Thurs, 

Happy Hour 
in Town 

r- night's game at Vancouver. 
, Fitzsimmons had planne( 
, accede to Ainge at the end of t 

his 21st season as an NBA co 
But the Suns' worst start ir 
years led Fitzsimmons to cbs 
that plan. 

, ", The SUDS entered the gl 
h hursday night at 0-7, also 

record of the Vancouver Grizz 
Fitzsimmons , who also is se 

~5 
A " vice president of the Suns, sai, 

- ... ~WS '!'I,~~~~ , was stepping aside now "in U. A c.)-"... c;.- best interest of the club." $1 50 · ,''' ~ "By me stepping down this e • WeIIO"n"s in the season, the team willI $1 50 74 games to straighten thems! 

• lJ~m'--";~ B'On/~ out and head in the right di 
U, ~"., ~ tion," he sai d in a staten 

$~ ClJ D • ft·... ,Ie released by the team. 
~.il4 r'l'8mlum r'l,'C"elS "Our game plan was for II 

The Daily Iowan is now entertaining 
offers for a local strip cartoonist. 
Submissions should be sent to: 
The Daily Iowan 
C/O David Schwartz 
201 N Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The one-call rule is in effect. If appli
cants don't know what that means, 
call David Schwartz at 335-6030. 

sfiELD 
HOUSE........-w 

FRIDAY & 
SAnJRDAY 

9 TO CLOSE • THE BEST DANCE 

turn this club over to Danny A 
at the end of the season," the s 
ment said, "This was some thin 
had tried and done successful 
tlie past. Unfortunately, it wal 

GAME DAY 
SPECIALS 
lPM-6PM 

SPECIALS: $3.: 
$2. 

LIVE MUSIc:. 
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50uth Linn 
~4-BASS Pro Basketball ..... VI, 21 ••• u. . 3370411 a 

.. ~ ~c..rDCITArMWlJ' . 

D. 2.le. Real~ .:; 

.1.0. reqUired 

$3.99 

'WI'iWMil l1'_ 

Orlando bench 
:·keys Magic win 

Associated Press than its 6-2 record would suggest. 
ORLANDO, Fla . - With its Starks shot 9-for-16 from the 

starters struggling, Orlando's field and added six assists , five 
.r bench accounted for 45 points and rebounds and two steals . Patrick 

• 25 rebounds Thursday night as the Ewing had 25 points and Charles 
• Magic beat the Charlotte Hornets Oakley added 10 points and 15 

96-89. rebounds for the Knicks, who were 
Recently acquired center Rony coming off a surprising home loss 

., Seikaly came off the bench to score to the Philadelphia 76ers. They 
I. 13 points and 11 rebounds for the evened their home record at 2-2. 

Magic. The big spark, however, was Camby, the second overall pick in 
backup point guard Darrell Arm- lasl summer's draft, led Toronto 
strong, who scored all 11 of his with a season-high 29 points. 

, • points in the lasl13 minutes. Damon Stoudamire added 26 
.1 Glen Rice led Charlotte with 23 points and 13 rebounds. 
: : ~ points and Vlade Divac had 18. Timberwolves 100, Trail Blal!' 

.1 ~ Dell Curry came off the bench to en 90 
, ~ score 15. MINNEAPOLIS - Doug West 

Orlando reserve Gerald Wilkins hit three straight jumpers to spark 
.: added 11 points and Derek Strong a 13-0 run to open the second half 
, had 10 points and seven rebounds as the Timberwolves moved over 

in 18 minutes. .500 for only the second time in 
,I Armstrong scored the Magic's franchise history. 

,, >. last seven points of the third period The only other time Minnesota 
to tie it at 67-67. has had a winning record since 

After Charlotte took a 77-73 iead joining the NBA in 1989 was when r--.-------........... ~'" with 8:23 left , the 6-foot-l Arm- it won its opener in 1990. At 4-3, 
strong retaliated with a 3-pointer the Wolves also are 3-0 at home for 

Sun.-Sat. 48 pm 
Id Capitol Mall 

EN. TORTELLINI SALAD . ;!l ::, to ignite a 12-0 run as the Magic the first time ever. 
~ .~ I built an 85-77 lead. Tom Gugliotta scored a season-S AIRLINER PIZZA 

STYLE DEEP DISH 'i 1 Knicks 99, Rapton 96 high 30 points to lead the Wolves 
E MEDIUM THICK ~ ,· t NEW YORK - John Starks for the seventh straight game , 

YORK STYLE THIN r 't saved New York from a second adding 11 rebounds. West finished 
BVTHESLICE z ~ straight shocking loss, scoring 13 of with 16 as five players reached 

ntire Menu 
n.-Fri.3-7 

~ : his 27 points in the fourth quarter. double figures for Minnesota . 
~ 1 Starks played the entire fourth Chris Gatling led the Mavericks 
~ ./ quarter and took over the offense with a season-high 26 points off the 
:!j '" for a team that has struggled more bench. 
ill I 

~ ~ iji¢@'''ktlIC.II'NI·)till 

Associated Press 

Orlando's Gerald Wilkins slams the ball past the Charlotte's Glen 
Rice during the first period Thursday at the Orlando Arena in Orlan
do, Fla, Wilkins finished the game with 11 points to help the Magic 
beat Charlotte, 96·89. 

THE WHEEL 15 BACK! 
GIVE THE WHEEL A SPIN 

~c1- GREAT BAR SPECIALS 
Every Friday at Wpm •• ~".~..,. 

Bent 5ceptera 
Swinger 

Rank 5tnin era 

The Drovers 
Front of Truck 

WEDNESDAY 

Big Sandy & Hie 
Fly-Rite 60ye 

.-t ~ Excellent ~ 
~ fIT1.' Iowa Omelette! .. f --

a ~ 

1:' Fitzsimmons quits as Phoenix coach tt;lee 
:>rte & 2 for 1'5 . 

11 am-1 Opm ~ Associated Press 
22 S. Clinton ~ .. ~ PHOENIX - Cotton Fitzsim-

~ mons quit as coach of the Phoenix 
lid "8e51 Burger". • Suns, saying he would turn over 

J:: • FRENCH DIP • QUESAIlIU,AS tlte winless team to assistant Dan-i-------_.. ' ny Ainge following Thursday 

Happy Hour 
in Town 
L 3:OO-

7:00 

rtaining 
nist. 

t to: 

If appli
t means, 

35-6030. 

night's game at Vancouver. 
Fitzsimmons had planned to 

accede to Ainge at the end of this, 
>11 his 21st season as an NBA coach. 

But the Suns' worst start in 11 
years led Fitzsimmons to change 
that plan. 

, The Suns entered the game 
hursday night at 0-7 , also the 

" record of the Vancouver Grizzlies. 
,I Fitzsimmons, who also is senior 

vice president of the Suns, said he 
was stepping aside now "in the 
best interest of the club." 

"By me stepping down this early 
in the season, the team will have 
74 games to straighten themselves 
out and head in the right direc
tion," he said in a statement 
released by the team. 

"Our game plan was for me to 
turn this club over to Danny Ainge 
at the end of the season," the state
ment said. "This was something we 
had tried and done successfully in 
the past. Unfortunately, it was not 

GAME DAY 
SPECIALS 
lPM-6PM 

Associated Press 

Phoenix head coach Cotton 
Fitzsimmons signals in a play duro 
ing their game against the Orlan
do Magic in Phoenix, Ariz. , on 
Wednesday Jan. 17, 1996. 

working this time. 
Earlier in the day, the 65-year-old 

Fitzsimmons had refused to discuss 
media reports of his retirement. 

8EST 
NlCIITCLUB 

SCENE INTBE 
EN'I'IRE ST.TE 

SPECIALS: $3.25 Pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$2.00 Import & Specialty Pints 

LIVE MUSIC AFTER THE GAME 

"No way. Just ask me about bas
ketball," he told Canadian Press 
after a morning shoolaround at 
GM Place in Vancouver before hus
tling his players into a waiting 
bus. "You've got to understand, I'm 
my own boss. I do what I want." 

The team said president Jerry 
Colangelo, general manager Bryan 
Colangelo, Fitzsimmons and Ainge 
planned to conduct a news confer
ence Friday on the changes. 

The Suns entered the game 
Thursday night just two defeats 
shy of the franchise record set in 
the 1985-86 season. 

Fitzsimmons, No. 7 in NBA coach
ing victories, said he was embar
rassed by the emotionless way the 
team played in a 112-95 loss at 
Philadelphia last Saturday night. 

"The fact that I can't get it from 
them is embarrassing to me as a 
coach . It's embarrassing for the 
franchise . I thought we'd be bet
ter," Fitzsimmons had said. "I hate 
to be in this fix. But that's where 
we are today." 

Jerry Colangelo was not avail-

82.76 

able for comment, but he told the 
Tribune (Ariz.) Newspapers he'd 
noticed a change in the normally 
gregarious Fitzsimmons. 

"He's not his effervescent self. 
Everyone can see that," said Colan
gelo, who first hired Fitzsimmons 
in 1970. "If he decides he can't do it 
or doesn't want to do it, it's totally 
his call. This isn't his fault." 

The Suns have struggled since 
trading Charles Barkley to Hous
ton during the offseason. 

Normally one of the league's 
high-octane teams, they have yet 
to score 100 points in a game this 
season - another franchise record
low streak - and rank near the 
bottom in points aHowed, scoring 
and rebounding. 

The Suns have two centers on 
the injured list - Mark Bryant 
and John "Hot Rod" Williams -
and guard Kevin Johnson has been 
sidelined since undergoing hernia 
surgery in late September. 

Jerry Colangelo said his team was 
looking to deal for "an impact play
er," but would not discuss prospects. 

• • • 

\\£UVERt 

• • .-
...... Plll. 
AI til. a •• 

: Pizza .:,: 
il-----..... : www.gumbytpizza.com : ' 

S 35-GUMBy7~!~be~'i 9 p.m. Student ~J:~" 
Bar $2.99-$4.99 

4 ih$'.W'" E~e~g . Behind the "Bar IS 
2 1m( Tuesday $ 2 ~cluding 

WIDe & pltchers 

82.00D ...... I.. · 
'1.00 Maprlta pints .1111 rack. 
'1.00 O .... 1e non-....... PlIItI 
8a.oa Oeattle IIIJII1II'IIDM PltcherI 
21 ... 1 Well 

• . ,10 : .j.1:e':r;r;:1 .:.u; 
• HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM • " 
• TH URS THR~U ... Sft'It.",]'",,"1'1"1'1,...A~M ... ~3 .... A"9M....-.i: ';.: .,1' ... ~ 

~ 
• • 

ITEM PIZZA ONE-ITEM PIZZAS •. ,' .. 

. 99 6 .'25.006~:: 
"'*' . MUlt mention COUPO" "'*' ordering. 354-8629 • 

~~:;;;:;:;:;::;:;:~;::;:;:;:;:::4 Not ville! witII otne< COUPO"I 01 dltcoonll. • 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.996 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY S11X 

POKEY STIX 
GARUC BUTTER & 

MOZZARELLA a&SE Ma1ED 
OlEA A PIZZA CRJST 
MEDRJM '5.88 
X-lARGE 7 .98 ~~~ · 89.996 

MUIt m.ntton C(MjpOn "'*' 0!!II<tng. 354-8629 Mult montlon C(MjpOn """" OI'dOring. 3 

• • • 

Not vatid wtth ...., coupono 01 ditoO<.o1t.. Not ""tid witII_ coupon. or disco..,to. 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items $9.99 

2 Large Pizzas $11 99 
14" ,- 2 items each • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
13.99 :. 

: _ =-= [ill ~g ~~=rEMI 
• • • • 

: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS : .. 
L!=~!!!!~::!!.!!! =:"':!:.-.:~:=:"::=.!2:~==_":'-__ ,,:::::,-,,-_.-J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I .. 
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Sports 

Packers want revenge on Dallas 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

A few times this season, the Dal
las Cowboys have been caught 
looking ahead. The Green Bay 
Packers have spent the entire sea
son looking ahead to their visit to 
Dallas on Monday night. 

They probably couldn't have 
picked a worse week. 

After losing Robert Brooks and 
Antonio Freeman, their best wide 
receivers, earlier this year, the 
Packers lost Mark Chmura, one of 
their two tight ends, last Sunday, 
when they fell at Kansas City. 

But Mike Holmgren came out of 
that loss in a remarkably upbeat 
mood, almost as if the team's sec
ond loss of the season would make 
it better this week. 

All this started last January, when 
the Packers lost the NFC tiUe game 
in Dallas, their sixth straight loss at 
Texas Stadium over three seasons. 

It intensified when the schedule 
came out. "Why do we play there 
every year and they never come 
here?" Holmgren asked. 

That's the idea of this game. A 
Green Bay win and any playoff 

CLASSY CHAMPION 

Holyfield 
honored 
in Atlanta 
parade 
Ed Shearer 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA- In no hurry to get 
back in the ring, Evander Holyfield 
was honored Thursday in a home
town parade, cheered by several 
thousand fans and praised by 
Atlanta's mayor as a "classy cham
pion." 

The parade , complete with 
marching bands, covered about five 
blocks clong Peachtree Street, end
ing at Woodruff Park. Holyfield, his 
wife and Mayor Bill Campbell rode 
in a white convertible while a light 
lunchtime crowd - no more than 
two-deep - applauded their 
favorite 80n. 

EVEAT 
7:00 & 9:15 

SAT & SUN 
MATS. 

1:30 & 4:00 

meeting is almost sure to be in 
Green Bay. 

The Cowboys, favored by 3 ~1 
points, have been an up-and-down 
team all season and are way up 
after beating the team that they 
looked ahead to - San Francisco. 

COWBOYS, 21-17 
Denver (plus 2 112) at New Eng· 
land 

Were these two looking ahead 
last week when they narrowly 
escaped with wins against teams 
they should have beaten easily. 

John Elway's limping and Den· 
ver is due ... to lose. 

PATRIOTS, 31-26 
Washington (plu8 8) at 
Philadelphia 

Is it a surprise the Red skins are 
in trouble or was their first-half 
schedule that soft? 

EAGLES, 27-17 
Miami (plu8 S 1/2) at Houston 

Can Jimmy get the Dolphins up 
again? 

OILERS, 24-20 
Chicago (plu8 8 112) at Kan8as 
City 

The Bears can consult the Pack
ers, who found out the Chiefs 
rarely lose at home. 

CHIEFS, 21-13 
Cincinnati (plus 7) at Buffalo 

The Bills are another team that 
rarely loses at home. 

BILLS 16-10 
Baltimore (plu8 12) at San 
Francisco 

Elvis won't be in position to 
throw the losing interception this 
time. 

49ERS,27-10 
Carolina (minus 3) at St. Loui8 

The Panthers are 1-4 on the road 
and favored against a team that 
scored 59 points last week? 

PANTHERS, 13-3 
New Orlean8 (plus 4) at Atlanta 

The Falcons gave up 59 points 
last week and are favored? 

SAINTS, 44-42 
Seattle (plus 5 112) at Detroit 

Wayne Watch IV. 
. SEAHAWKS 22-20 
Tampa Bay (plu8 8) at San 
Diego 

John Carney doesn't miss short 
field goals. 

CHARGERS, 20-10 
Jack80nville (plu8 11) at Pitt8-
burgh 

The Steelers are smarting -
from their loss to the Bengals and 

Associated Press 

Heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield and his wife Janis wave to 
the crowd during a parade to honor the champion in Atlanta Thursday. 

Wearing a dark pinstripe suit 
and surrounded by his wife, Janis, 
and four oC his six children, Holy
field spoke of his boxing plans in 
the wake of his victory over Mike 

Tyson on Saturday for the WBA 
heavyweight title. 

"I'm going to take as much time 
as necessary to know that every
thing is fine," Holyfield said during 

null! HAllSJUI." 

ROMEO DAILY AT 
1:00; 
3:45; 
6:50; 
9:30 ~+J!LI~!_ .• 

ELLEN BURSTYN In 
THE: 

SPITFIRE 
GRILL8 

B~~. 
EVEAT6:45 & 9:40 -~ 

SAT & SUN 'C~ 
MATS. 

12:45 &3:3D IR I 

COining Soonl 
'101 DALMATIONS' 

'THE ENGLISH PATIENT' 
'JINGLE ALL mE WAY' 

'STAR TREK - FIRST CONTACT' 

Associated Press 

Chicago quarterback Dave Krieg is sacked by Denver defensive tack· 
Ie Jumpy Geathers Sunday, Nov, 10, Krieg will lead his Bears into 
Kansas City this weekend, where they are 8 1/2 point underdogs. 
from the 24-9 defeat in Jack
sonville on opening day. 

STEELERS, 24-9 
New York Jets (plus 6) at Indi
anapolis 

Are the Colts hurting badly 
enough to lose this one? 

JETS, 24-23 

a brief news conference before the 
parade. " ... it looks like I probably 
will give (Tyson) a rematch because 
he deserves one." 

Holyfield joined Muhammad Ali 
as the only fighter to win the 
heavyweight championship three 
times when he stopped Tyson in the 
11th round in Las Vegas. 

"No one goes anywhere without 
an opportunity," Holyfield said. "I 
was given an opportunity. If I fight, 
there will be a rematch." 

Holyfield said he wasn't ready to 

Minnesota (plus 8 112) at Oak· 
land 

Two teams in free fall. 
RAIDERS, 27-13 

New York Giants (plus 1 112) 
If Boomer and the Boys lose this 

one, they're 0 for New York. 
GIANTS, 24-13 

think about a specific date because 
he remembers losing to Michael 
Moorer when he came back from a 
fight too soon and his injured 
shoulder hadn't healed properly. 

"I'm going to make sure that 
doesn't happen again," he said. 

Campbell appeared with Holy
field during the news conference. 

"He was a classy champion 
before; he's a classy champion 
again," the mayor said. "He made 
Mike Tyson act right. If Evander 
Holyfield can do that, he can do all 
things." 

' SPORTS 
C A F E 

c\\AUNCEY~ 

Frida 
Night 
Happr 
Hour. 
5-7prn 

._- --
Finger 
Food 

Frenzy 

$3.00 
all you can eat 

$1.00 
Pints 

$1.75 
Well .. 

~~tu\: 
210 S. Dubuque Street 

337-4058 

- TOMATO PIE 
212 S. CLINTON STREET' ~WACrTY, 'ONA-337·6787 

sents The Best 

SUNDAY 
-BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:00 

510 E. 2ND ST. -CORALVILLE - 337·3000 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
$4.99! Or try one of our chef's unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unJimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pizza 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Big 12 I 
Bob Greene 
Associated Press 

Forget the new Big 12 Con 
ence playoff game. The real ba 
begins Saturday at Boulder, Col 

Three Big 12 teams sport 
records - and all are in the No 
No.5 Nebraska, co-No.6 Color 
and No.9 Kansas State. The I 
the South has are Texas and Te 
Tech, both at 5-4. 

Kansas State, which has a 
conference record after losin 
Nebraska 39·3 earlier in the 
son, travels to Boulder for S 
day's game against Colorado. 
Buffaloes and Cornhuskers hav, 
o conference marks and a fu 
meeting. 

Both K-State and COIOl 
believe in going by air - the 
cats' Brian Kavanagh and 
orado 's Koy Detmer have 
thrown for eight touchdowns i 
last two games. And while 

l orado's Rae Carruth is the co 
ence's leading receiver with 
yards, K-State's Kevin Locke 
second with 767. 

That could make it intere 
for the defense. 

Cornerback Chris Canty 
first-team All-American last 
while defensive end Nyle Wir 
the school's all-time sack Ie 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY I 

Iowa line 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that the much-antici 
, Jeff McGinness-Mark Iron 

matchup has fallen through, 
wrestling fans can turn their a 

I tion to other key weight classe 
McGinness, who was to wr 

Ironside this weekend in the t 
preseason tryouts, decided on 
day to take a red-shirt this se 
Ironside will now face fres 
Bill Kucinski on Saturday i 
134-pound class. 

Hawkeye coach Dan Gable 

VI SPORTS ROUNDL 

Cross co 
Even after his team put 

strong performance two week 
at the Big Ten meet, men's 
county coach Larry Wieczore 
feels his team's best performa 
yet to come. Both he and his 
pope it arrives at the NCAA D
Iv meet Saturday in Champai~ 

"The first race in Novembe 
Big Ten, was a pretty good mee 
I think that we still have a 1J 
race in us," Wieczorek said. 

All year, Wieczorek has been 
ing his Hawkeye squad towar 
end of the season and the all-' 
tant month of November, con 
the Big Ten meet and the NC 
tricts. 

"We're all excited, we're not b 
out at all, and we're all in top s 
sophomore runner Stetson 
said, "We've had our ups and 
throughout the year. I thin 
now, after the Big Ten meet, w 
gearing toward the same thing. 

Iowa is ranked seventh in 
trict, behind Big Ten teams 
sin, Michigan, Michigan Sta 
nlinois, and newcomers Notre 
and Ohio. 

With only the top three 
advancing to Nationals in 
Ariz., the Hawks will have 
their best race of the year to 
the hunt to continue their seas 

"We're a dark horse. We're 0 

fringe,' Wieczorek said, "If we 
great race and someone else 
you never know. Our objectiv 
go in there and run our best 
lheseason: 
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Big 12 battle finally gets into swing 
Bob Greene 
Associated Press 

Free safety Mario Smith is a fierce shootout at the OK Corral, other
hitter hitter, cornerback Joe Gor- wise known as Folsom Field," 
don was All-Big Eight the last two Neuheisel said. 

Forget the new Big 12 Confer- years and sophomore linebacker In other games involving Top 25 
ence playoff game. The real battle Travis Ochs was the coaches' pick a schools on Saturday, it will be 
begins Saturday at Boulder, Colo. year ago as the conference's top South Carolina at No.1 Florida, 

Three Big 12 teams sport 8-1 defensive newcomer. No.2 Ohio State at Indiana, No. 25 
records - and all are in the North: Then there's freshman line- Southern MissiSSippi at No . 3 
No.5 Nebraska, co-No.6 Colorado backer Mark Simoneau, who just Florida State, No.5 Nebraska at 
and No. 9 Kansas State. The best happens to lead K-State in tackles Iowa State, co-No. 6 North Caroll
the South has are Texas and Texas tltis year, including 51 unassisted na at No. 24 Virginia, No.8 Alaba-
Tech, both at 5-4. stops. ma at Mississippi State, No. 10 

Kansas State, which has a 5-1 "Mark Simoneau is playing as well Brigham Young at Hawaii, No. 11 
conference record after losing to as anyone we have," K-State coach Penn State at No. 16 Michigan, 
Nebraska 39-3 earlier in the sea- Bill Snyder said. "He's a good player." Arkansas at No. 12 Tennessee, 
son, travels to Boulder for Satur- Cornerback Marcus Washington Purdue at No. 13 Northwestern, 
day's game against Colorado. The has been looking forward to this Pittsburgh at No. 14 Notre Dame, 
Buffaloes and Cornhuskers have 6- weekend. San Jose State at No. 15 Washing-
o conference marks and a future "When I eyeballed the schedule, ton, No. 17 LSU at Mississippi, No. 
meeting. there were two games I saw that 21 Virginia Tech at No. 18 Miami, 

Both K-State and Colorado made me smile: Washington said: No. 22 Army at No . 19 Syracuse, 
believe in going by air - tlte Wild- "Michigan, because I hadn't played Georgia at No. 20 Auburn, and Col
cats' Brian Kavanagh and Col- them before ... and this Kansas orado State at No. 23. Wyoming. 
orado's Kay Detmer have each State game, because I know they A win would put Ohio State into 
thrown for eight touchdowns in the throw the ball a lot." the Rose Bowl against Arizona 
last two games. And while Col- And the big receiver is Lockett, State . It also would mean the 
orado's Rae Carruth is the confer- who leads the league and is 14th in Buckeyes would have the luxury of 
ence's leading receiver with 1,033 the nation with 6.3 catches a game. playing Michigan on Nov. 23 with-
yards, K-State's Kevin Lockett is "He might be one of the top five out a trip to Pasadena on the line. 
second with 767. receivers in the country," Colorado "If we can lock up a Rose Bowl 

. I That could make it interesting safety Ryan Black said of Lockett. "He berth before Michigan, I'm not 
for the defense. knows defenses. He runs very good going to complain about that," said 

Cornerback Chris Canty was a routes. He has unbelievable hands." coach John Cooper, who has beaten 
first-team All-American last year, Which leads Colorado coach Rick the Wolverines just once in eight 
while defensive end Nyle Wiren is Neuheisel to a cliche. games since he's been at Ohio I. the school's all-time sack leader. "This is going to be a big State. 

Florida third-stri ng quarterback 
Dou g Jo hnso n takes th e sna p 
against LSU Oct_ 12. The Cators 
host South Caro lina on Saturday_ 

I Ii;n,j"'film,j" 4U!'J'*'''il'i'''~@_1 
I Iowa lineup to be determined at wrestle-offs 

James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that the much-anticipated 
Jeff McGinness-Mark Ironside 
matchup has fallen through, Iowa 
wrestling fans can turn their atten
tion to other key weight classes_ 

McGinness, who was to wrestle 
Ironside this weekend in the team's 
preseason tryouts, decided on Mon
day to take a red-shirt this season. 
Ironside will now face freshman 
Bill Kucinski on Saturday in the 
134-pound class. 

Hawkeye coach Dan Gable said 

INI'k·Ji',jjl.,IJ¢I,)IJM 

there are still several weights to watch 
this weekend. 'l\vo of the more inter
esting ones involve all-Americans 
attempting to move to a higher weight. 

At 126, Nick Dohrmann and Wi! 
Kelly will face off tonight. The win
ner of that match will meet Mike 
Mena on Saturday. Mena was a 
three-time All-American at 118. 

"I don't know if (Mena) is going 
to stay there or not," Gable said. 
"We'll see how he even does in the 
tryout situation. I think both those 
guys he's wrestling have proven 
that they are pretty tough." 

Mena's movement up the ladder 
has opened 118 for fifth-year senior 
Jessie Whitmer, who is one of four 
uncontested Iowa wrestlers. Whit
mer hasn't spent much time in the 
Iowa lineup during his career, so 
he's excited for this chance. 

"It's a great opportunity for me," 
Whitmer said. "It's a good feeling to 
go out there and represent what 
Gable is trying to teach. I've been 
waiting a long time." 

Iowa's other unchallenged 
wrestlers are Lincoln McIlravy at 
150, defending national champion 

Joe Williams at 158, and Lee Full
hart at 190. 

The second Hawkeye trying to 
move up, Mike Uker, is doing things a 
little differently. He's looking to move 
up not one, but two weights, to 167. 
Uker, who finished eighth in the 
nation last year at 150, will go against 
the winner of tonight's Justin Decker
John Whitmer match Saturday. 

Uker doesn't feel the change will 
be as difficult as it seems. 

"I grew a lot over the summer, 
muscle-wise," he said. "l was cutting 
a few pounds to get to 150, anyway." 

Cross country teams head to District meet 
Even after his team put out a 

strong performance two weeks ago 
at the Big Ten meet, men's cross 
county coach Larry Wieczorek still 
feels his team's best performance is 
yet to come. Both he and his team 
pope it arrives at the NCAA District 
TV meet Saturday in Champaign, Ill. 

"The first race in November, the 
Big Ten, was a pretty good meet, and 
I think that we till have a better 
race in us," Wieczorek said. 

All year, Wieczorek has been gear
ing his Hawkeye squad towards the 
end of the season and the all-impor
tant month of November, containing 
the Big Ten meet and the NCAA dis
tricts. 

"We're all excited, we're not burned 
out at all, and we're all in top shape," 
sophomore runner Stetson Steele 
said, "We've had our ups and downs 
throughout the year. I think that 
now, after the Big Ten meet, we're all 
gearing toward the same thing." 

Iowa is ranked seventh in the dis
trict, behind Big Ten teams Wiscon
sin, Michigan, Michigan State and 
illinOis, and newcomers Notre Dame 
and Ohio. 

With only the top three teams 
advancing to Nationals in 'fucson, 
Ariz., the Hawks will have to run 
their best race of the year to be in 
the hunt to continue their season. 

"We're a dark horse. We're on that 
fringe: Wieczorek said, "If we have a 
great race and someone else falters, 
you never know. Our objective is to 
go in there and run our best race of 
the season." 

- Thny Wirt 

Women's cross country 
After a disappointing finish at the 

Big Ten championship meet two 
weeks ago, the Iowa women's cross 
country team is looking to regroup 
and end the '96 season on a positive 
note when it travels to Champaign, 
Dl., for the NCAA District IV meet 
this weekend. 

"It was really hard for us to get 
pumped up again after the Big Ten 
meet: coach Rachelle Roberts said. 
"We had a long talk on the way 
home from Indiana and discussed 
what went wrong. Even though we 
were disappointed from that meet, 
we decided we wanted to go out 
and end the season on a positive 
note." . 

Iowa finished ninth at the Big Ten 
meet due largely to illness suffered 
by three team members. Everyone 
will be healthy for the Hawkeyes 
this weekend except for freshman 
Maggie Griffin, who is suffering from 
achilles tendinitis_ 

Iowa will compete against 39 
schools, including eight Big Ten 
teams. 

"We'd like to go to districts and 
beat some of the Big Ten schools that 
previously beat us," Roberts said. 
"We really feel like we can place bet
ter than Indiana and Purdue." 

Although the temperature is pre
dicted to stay chilly in Champaign 
this weekend, Roberts doesn't feel it 
will play a factor In her team's per
formance. 

"We've been practicing outside in 
the cold weather for the past week," 
Roberts said. "Obviously cold weath-

·~':·'+HUNCiRY HOBO 
. ' .. 

er slows you down, but everyone will 
be forced to run in it, so it shouldn't 
playa factor in the way teams fin
ish." 

- Becky Gruhn 
Volleyball 

The Iowa volleyball team squan
dered a chance at its first weekend 
sweep last Saturday by losing to 
Indiana, one day after defeating 
Purdue. 

Iowa (4-10 Big Ten, 9-16) seems to 
have reached its lowest point of the 
season. With four of their final six 
matches on the road, the Hawkeyes 
need improve quickly to achieve 
some degree of respectability. 

This weekend, Iowa plays on the 
home courts of the best and worst 
teams in the conference. The North
western Wildcats (0-14, 9-18) host 
the Hawkeyes tonight in Evanston, 
Dl., and Saturday, Iowa plays Big 
Ten co-Ieader Michigan State. 

When the Wildcats and Spartans 
played in Iowa City a few weeks ago, 
things went pretty much according 
to plan. Michigan State (12-2, 18-6) 
swept three games from the 
Hawkeyes, and Iowa defeated 
Northwestern in four games. Iowa 
would like to repeat its performance 
against the Wildcats, but also give 

the Spartans a more competitive 
match. 

"I'd like to think that we'd be so 
excited about winning that we'd go 
in and get another one," Schoenstedt 
said. "So hopefully what we'll do this 
weekend is remember how good it 
felt and go in against Northwestern 
and get a win." 

-James Kramer 

_ llIO,dM Your Holiday Season 
Delightful wllC's Selection 

of Holiday Meats I 
Smoked Turkey • Whole Smoked Salmon 
small 10-121bs. 7 Ibs. 
large 20-22Ibs. • Boneless Pit 
Turkey Breast small 3-4 
IO-L2Ibs. large 9·10 

Call now fo r order & 
pick up date ! 

Sunday 6 - 8pm 

Birdcage 
Mystery Science Theatre 3000 
Fargo 

2 for the price of 1 
pizza 

Free munchies 
at the 

Wheelroom bar 

Sundays: 

Pasta Bar - your choice 
of pasta 

and sauces served 
w / garlic bread for 

$2.25 
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Autry to consider NFL" 
after junior campaign 

EVANSTON, Ill. (AP) - Junior 
running back Darnell Autry, w"o 
has helped carry Northwestern to 
unexpected success the last two 
years, says he will consider turn
ing pro after the season ends. 

"I'm just playing it by ear right 
now, trying to focus on winning," 
Autry told the Chicago Tribune. 
"111 think about it after the sea
son ends." 

Autry, a Heisman Trophy final
ist last season, is the Wildcats' 
career rushing leader. Until a 
shoulder injury this season side
lined him one game and part of 
another, he had a streak of 19 
straight 100-yard rushing games. 

Earlier, he said he would be 
back for his senior season but 
now appears ready to weigh his 
choices. 

Northwestern, once a college 
football doormat, went to the 
Rose Bowl last season and is 8~2 
heading into Saturday'S season 
finale against Purdue. The Wild
cats will be in a bowl game again, 
the school's third-ever postseason 
trip. 

"As of now I still plan on stay
ing," said Autry, who gained a 
career-high 240 yards last week 
in a victory at Iowa. "Unless 
something happens, I'll be here." 

Autry's father Gene told the 
Tribune his son, who is a theatre 
major, realizes the importance of 
an education_ 

"Getting a degree is important 
but we also have to be realistic, 
too. The purpose of education is to 
get a good-paying job and you 
don't let opportunities go," he said. 

put dON1t VOU'l 'lemote co1tt'lol, 
its time to pa'ltv! 

The world's #1 all male, all muscle, sizzling hot. Chippendale 
Review Is coming to Iowa City. 

Experience tne magic of Chlppendales and the stuff 
that legends are made of. 

Herky 
Special 

$5.29 
Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon required. 

~ ........... 
Hawkeye 
Special 

$6.29 
Large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 

Carry-out or delivery. 

Coupon reqJired. 

............. ~ 

F 
R 
'E 
E 

D 
E 
L 
I 
V 
E 
R 

~ ........... 
New 

Double 
Cheesybread 

$3.29 
A blerd 01 mozzarella 
am cheddar d1eese 

melted on our 
seasoned bread 

Va/kJ wlh 8lIf (im iXJtriJa5e. 

Carry-ouf or delivery. 
Coupon required. 

.. ........... 
Buffalo 
Wings 

$4.49 
10 Piece Order of 

Buffalo Wings 
(Choote He! and Spiey (t 

• SWeet and Tangy Bar-B-QJe) 

• Vail will IllY (im /MiIBSe. 
: carry-out or delivery. 
• Coupon required. 
.............. 

IOWA CITY I' y .... CO~LVILLE 
338-0030 .,., .......... ~ .... 354-3643 
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Sports 
Ceballos to miss 6-8 weeks 
Associated Press remaining in San Antonio's 95-83 

LOS ANGELES - The news was victory over the visiting Lakers on 
bad, but it could have been worse. Wednesday night. 
Los Angeles Lakers forward Cedric Ceballos had to be wheeled otT 

the court after the inju~ which Ceballos will be sidelined 6-8 weeks 
W88 diagnosed after the ga~e and because of a partial tear of the 
confirmed Thursday when he W88 patella tendon in his right knee. 
examined by team physician Dr. Ceballos, 27, landed awkwardly 

while making a fast-break layup Stephen Lombardo of the Kerlan-
with just under four minutes Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic. 

-<e 

Classifieds I: I I'JSA I 
111 - 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and (dlJ(e/lations 

CLASSIFIED READERS.: When answering any ad that reqUires cash, please check 
the"! out before respondlnf1,. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unfll you know what you WIll receIve In return. It is Impossible 
for us 10 invesfigata eve/)' ad that requires cash. 

;:P=ER=S=O=N~A~L ;;i~~~P~EiRiSiONiA~L~::;::=; H~~~i~~: 
CHOICE ~ P.O. Box!=~~~~A~' 

OFFICE ... SSlST ... NT 

FREE Pregnancy Testing ~';, ~':I ~~i=·':':.hO~~1 
""ed In o.kdal. R ....... h PotIc . AI:>-

Mon.-Sal l(H & Thurs. 10-8 CO<IOIO payablo.lnvenIOty, pIIones. iii-

CHOICES NOTLECTURES ~=~,:; PClrt_ • • 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC =~ 
227 N. Dubuque St.. Iowa City 250' Cro .. P .... Rd. St . .. CI50 low. C~y. IA 52242 , 

319/337-2111 ATTENTION EVERYOHEI Eo,n l 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" $50010 $1 .500 we.kll Wo,klng ' 

• 

WAllIIIIMI: SOlIE PllEGIWICY TUTIIIG SITtS ME AIITl-tHOICE. ~":;;~Oo~: ~:r=: i 
• ___ ....;;FIIII=.:IIO:::::.".JU;:::.:D::G=ME~IIT:.::AI.::.::CAR=E;.:IE~SUR=.ET.:::.:OASk::::.~FIRST=. __ ... Indlylduols Call TOLL FREE 

, -«Xh17C>-4 '511. 
BEN FR ... NKLIN 

ADOPTION Now _i~RA~~:'~1 boIh Mi l: 
'C:::~. and part·Ume pos"lons. EIlpAM",CO 
~~ "'DOPT: Loy.lng ... cura couple prof .... ed IOrfull-timo. Apply In persor'i 

yearn. 10 cto.,sh y<AJI nowbom. E,- at Ben .Franklin. Sycamor. Mall . """ , 
pan ... paid. Heidi & Mchael t-!IOO'I .~or,-,Aob=-______ _ 

liAS 
CAlliNG CARds. 

631-2644. -
... OOPTlON DESIRED-
AI an Iowa Physlelan Oed . .. lay-.'· HOME TYPISTS ' 
home Mom BOO an edOpled Ion and 
daughter. WI wlnt v.ry much 10 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS adOpl. baby InlO 0Uf CM.ti.n home. 
Iy 55 51 

Open 10 Coucas,an 01 bo,ac'-l bad<-
on .9 day. S291week. grOUnds. Wo ara an approved fam,ly 

HELP WANTED 
FAST growing c:ons1n.dion """1*'Y 
Iodmg fa ~ SaIaty_ 
per '.perience. Sind '"um. 10 
DoYetaoI Developmenl .72 I" A ... 
~52241 

Teller 
Do you want to work 

part-time in ~rofession-
aI settin¥ e have a 

part time eller position 
available in our Iowa 
City, Coralville and 

North Liberty offices. 
Several schedules avail-

able. Must be able to 
work Saturddj' mominr' 
Stron~ can idate wil 
have O-key skills and 

enio, customer contact. 
ric up application at 

anyone of our offices or 
applt in person at Hills 

nk and Trust 
Compa~ 1401 S. Gilbert 
Street, owa City. EOE. 

Hills Bank 
lind Truet Company 

If Your Heart Is In 
The Railroad 
Call #1 or #2. 

If Your Heart 
Is In Trucking 

Call Us. 

A S.tl.fled Driv.r I. our 11 
Concern 

Experienced Drivers Call 

1-800-441-4394 
Graduate Students Call 

1-800-338-6428 

MIS 
DIRECTOR 

for established and Traveling Ihls _end? ready lOr irnmediate placamenl. Con-
Renla piece 01 mlno. IIdonliaJity honored. W. are a lamlly 

can BIQ Ten R .. taIs 337-RENT. lull 01 fun and Iov. and would give 

PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-%12. 
, growing ad agency that 

produces television com
mercials and manages 
the purchase of broad

cast time for our Fortune 
500 clients' advertising 

campaigns. Corrent 

COLOR EXPERTS your baby "abll"y ... currIY. and 
Hairquartert most Importantly Ih. Iov. you you" ~~~==;;;;~~~ 
35+-4662 sell would gIIIe IhlS ChIld " you could. 'I :-1 

ELECTAOLYSIS can IrH l"'" from PI .... call ou, SOCIal wortt .... Karylal The Daily Iowan . 
the probIom 01 unwanled hai, pann .. (SI5)270-0e24. 
nen0r,' Medically oppI'OYOd m.lhOd. ':':~~~~~~~- has the following 
~.: I;..:;":,=:.~rn~o,:; PEOPLE MEETING carrier routes open: 
EIoctrology. 33 - 7191. PEOPLE .8'''''11''\. Church. 

FREE SlHGLES Package. _..;.-=~=:-:-:':':":":-_ 'V"" 
..... _ CM.tian.'or IOWA CITY CI.W.M. 

dating & friendship . Caring. IrUilworthy. mascUline . pro- Dodge. N. Johnson, 
'-SOO-292-5e63 le.sIonaI GWM nI. w,th varied Inler-

00 a .sts lncIud'ng Iowa athlelles. musle. Ronalds 
G 0 VI! SALEI gardening and honlCUllU, •• movias. 

112 priced: dining out BOO racquetball - seeldng 
PlERCINGSil BllGWM .arly 40. \0 •• rly 50s lor 
=,:;~~ 1,landshlp hopelully I.ad,ng 10 long 

HMIIMII linn relationShIp where we can .. ",,. 
~ 866 and oxpfa. hi. togolh .... Wnle: SUite 

, 125.22' E. 104."'.1. Iowa Clly . IA 
HOME BIRTH 522~. 

aN. Dodge, 
N. Governor 

a Governor, lema, 
washingtOl, Lucas 

information systems on a 
, Unix based system with 

a mix of networkE!d PC's, 
Mac's and tenninals. 

, Planning to develop an 
intranet, and expand into 
video conferencing and 

other technologies. 
ResponsibiUties will 

include managing a sys
tem administrator and a 

.;.;.HE:;;.;;.L.;....P ~W;..;;.AN.;....T_ED __ I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED I BUSINESS 
MOTHER'S HELPER : POSTAL JOII. 518.382467.1251 ' OPPORTUNITY 

CHILD car. """led stanong JanuaIl ApptI),lmataly 10-'5 hOUr1Iweek. , yr Now Hiring. carI1-l!OO-6'~ ,'.000 WEEKLY BTUFFING 

~~~aI&~"'-:~": ' --. ;rr~~1on requited. ~~~~C;:~~GK~~ :~~'~a";~~I~~.I,~ I E~'. 1'-9612. ENVMPE8 AT HOMI 
pefSOO 10 DRIVE THEM TON:rEf , NANN1£1 NEEDED viewing _ '4-'6. C .. "" lIP- - WOfI1(SHOf> IN8TII\JCTOA F, .. Detalil. Rush SASE 10: SCHOO~ ACTIVITIES. lIartabl. : Loylng. dep~nd.b l •. committ.d. polnlmenl andl or compllm.nlary Wor1olhOP In.tf\lClor needed at POOIIe SPEL. eo.~. "ami. FL 
... ekday hou,s I,om 3p .. tc . _tC~norIhs/lOr •• Bos- laCIaI.35&-,84, . Acc ... r.I .. I.lon. Teach monlhly 3 . 
8-301'." , OccasIonol_end h<iu"'

1 
,on. P",nsylvania. Maryland. He.. SELL ... VON producIIon -hop. Iar lhe general 11IIIooldng fa peClIlIa partOn. wanring 

Own car BOO good driving record I.. Yortt. NtwJerV;. and """a. EAAN EXTRA sss- puIlIic and c:oordinal8 "",,,,,1_ pro- 10 own and eam up 10 5100 10$,0001 

HelP WANTED 

..... t carl 338-2464. I 1ow.·1 t.IdIarod Nanny. Up 10 50% • gram. V!dao lralnlng desired . To lIP- monlh parHmo. For mote InIOlMa-"-:::=======::;::;, ,-800- 995-950' Call Brenda. &15-2276 I ply. pIees8 Slop by Ih. Public _s lion pl •• le •• nd nem •.• ddre ... 
_, . "'~IjNIES PLUS cenlerln the Iowa City Public Ulrwy. hom. phon. 10: Busln ... <>pportun-

NOW HlIING ON-CALL ' Th. Elit. Nanny Servicel IlIHe CHILD C ... RE CENTER now in- l l23 S.Linn S~eello pick up a lob In- fly.8().4 E. Second " .... BrOdhead;' 

I 
Job. Available Nationwid&- larvl.~ing 101 lampo,ary part·tlma i fQrmaIlon shoer. Daedline HllYemOar WI 53520 01 call Craig (608)897-401' : 

SNC1N REMOVAL STAFF Ona y~=1 only. care go""" oYer wlntar brtak and per_ 1271h. NUTRITION & Your Heallh . Mall . ... 
~ man en' pa,t·t1me car. giver, for mon~mprovlno your hlalttJo, ' 

'SeasonaJon-callpositions Eam:~=E:xperl- ~~~~~~~=~; CHILD CARE (800) . -

'Allequipmenlprovided I encingadineranrparlol"'.COII1Iry 'D9W .. tiawnBulldlnO(~Rd. ) NEEDED MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED , IS an AmerIcan Nanny! $175- S350 a WANT e..porience in !he muaic bul. FURNITUIIE IN THE DAILY 
'1 week PLUS room and boonU All .,. ness? Mounlaln Production. needs CHILD C8Il needed In my homo 101 IOW ... N CLASSlFlEDS. 

i , 
• Up to $81 hour , pan ••• paid by the I.mll~. Go Wilh en"'''''ISIie. outgoing rip' 10 prom- two bOy. 3 and 5. M-F. 12-3 p.m. 

I the beSt "Ion.! seMca. Call 1-1100- 018 C,""-'s blggesl NeW Y"", Eve Musl hayt own car. ~19. ~~~!"""-___ -
AppicanIs musl have fIexilIe I 937·NANI for a froe brocIo...... ba.h . Thl. Ne .. y •• (. Evo evenl CHILD care wanted .tartlng Janu&r) BOOKS , 

I 
; 

schedUe """'warm clothing I NEED CAStlI MAUDE'S .. anll your leal"'.' two •• cet\el\1 bands- Hello ' .1997. '0 &~3 '<lid children a .:::;,;;..::.;;.:..;:.-____ _ 
, ._, '11ulli Christma. household boIdal Da •• and Mike BOO Joe. Call Joanna professional need rasponllbk -

an sxcelenl M eIhic. AWf 1om\aI • • coIectalires. sponrnQ goods: (312)988-9666. peroon 10 DRI THEM TO AFTEF 
3,Q.Q7-2939. vls~ Maude·.3td St.. WE'RE , 1 SCHOO~ ACTIVITIES. Varlabl. MURPHY· 

: pe!SOn at 2121st St. CalaMIa downtown WISt lllerty. accOlding 10 Inc. Magazln. la.'." we.kday hours Irom 3p.m. t( BROOKFIELD 
between &5 pm NEEO TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- growing canparoy '991 - '995. W. 011- 8:30P.m. OccasIonal_end hours , , . I INOS? ... DVERTISE FOIl HELP IN or. Own car and good driving record I. • BOOKS 

, " C I THE D ... IL Y row"'N. 1-1uII1raInlng 1 mu.t. carl 338-2464. , , 
i , . 
I 

Qua lty are I :l36-671<1~E'£VEDJ"'K~a715 ::::::~~epot"liaJ IEDUCATION 

I 
Now accepting application. Iar door "yout joI>I career I.", giving you the 

NAT\JRE CARE COMPI\NY m.n and bartenders. Apply w'th~nllwe .. ~ you wanl El<PlORE ou, ""' I PENN ELEIIII!NT"'RY BEFORE' 
Lr<m&I.aMo:apo-- Monday- Friday. 351-<l557. porIooities. AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

c....m.o.;.I (lan;nc (3t')338-oI5" _Ing ""_ed 1-" .... (pre-

~====::=::=; lerably educallon backg,ound) who 

LITERARY 
CRITICISM 
Mon.- Sal. 11-6 

Sun 12-4 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

MASS 
TRANSIT 

OPERATOR " 

FACULTY LECTURER E:t:!~v==~~~ 
IN AN ATO MY p.m. 15.75/ hour. Musl be aValiabral-_-====_ 

I .prlng .. m,,'er . Ca" Dian. al 

City of Iowa City 
Sl1.0B/hr with possible 
increase to $12.42 after 6 

months; 30 hrs/wk. 
Operates City buses to 
transport the general 

pubUc safely on assigned 
routes. Requires HS 

diploma or equiv, and 
, one year expo In a POSI

tion requiring extensive 
public ielations. Exp. in 
mass transit operattons 

• preferred. Must possess 
COL upon completion of 

traimng periOd. Pre-
employment drug screen 
requited. City oJ Iowa 
City Applicatiof\ Form 
must De received by 5 

PM, Wednesday, 
November 20,1996, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

No faxes. 
T/tl Oty of Iowa City ;s an 
tql/lJ/ opportunily ","ploy .... 

: drivers 

I OWNER 
I OPERATORS 
I Qualified owner-opera
, tors needed for local 
i pick-up and delivery. 
, Tired of the road? Want 
i to be home every night 
: and every weekend? C. 
I C. Southem has a greal 
I • , , opportunrty .or you. Our 
I innovative compensation 
I package i neludes: 

, • Weekly settlements 
• Mileage and tonnage 
pay 

I The 50001 o.f Biologica~ Sciences, U~versjty _3S8-409"'!!!"! .... 7 ..... ..... ____ _ 

of Missoun-Kansas City (UMKC) lnvites '::RESTA 
appliea.lions for the non.-tenure tra~k faculty II URANT 

. P~ltiOns of Le~rer In Anatomy in the ;::=======::::; 
DIVISion of Cell Biology and Biophysics. The 

I appointee will assist in anatomy courses and II 
faboratories and provide related lectures or 

problem solving sessions for medical and den
tal students.-We seek an individual with 

appropriate teaching experience and good I 
corru:n.uni~alion and organizational skills. The 
.posltion IS renewa.ble annually a.nd applica- I 

hons for both full-time and part-time aPE0int
ment will be considered. Review of apJ?lica
lions will begin immediately and continue 

until the posifion is filled . Candidate should 
submit curriculum vitae with cover letter and 
request that three letters of recommendation 

be forwarded to: CBB-ANAT Search 
Committee, School of Biolo~cal Sciences 

5100 Rockhill Road, University of Missouri, 
Kansas City, Missouri 64110-2499. 

Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action employer 

The Country Kitchen at 
14025. Gilbert SI. Is 
seeking full and part 
lime employees for all 
positions and ail shifts. 

We offer paid Iralnlng. 
employee meal dis
counl$ and a fun work 
envlronmenl. Please 
apply at the Gilbert 
Street store. EOE. 

HIRING .xperienced tuI~,me 
BOO pert-~me cook •. 

Apply In peroon after 3 p.m. 
. . Charlle's Bar & Grill 
450 lSI Ave .. Coralville 

~9'4 

Subjects with insulin 
dependent diabetes 
from 18 to 35 years of age are I ~~~~~::Y 

invited to participate in a study of ' Now :"~::'::. prep 

d 1 
Iopply In peroon Monday - Thursday 

a new rug on musc e sympathet- from2-4p.m. EOE. 
• •• • SO! lit Ave, COralvIlle '-

le nerve actIVIty m diabetes. Call P ... RT·T1ME waiIS\eI! wanled. 55.001 

D R b ffm I hour pi .... tips. Apply In pet1O!1. Hartl 
r. 0 ert Ho an, I Lud< Cale, l<aIoria, (319)~. 

31.9-356-4511 for I?ore inforrna- I 
tIon. CompensatIOn provided. 

Hiring full and 
part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m, 
Monday-Friday 

75 2nd St., Coralville 
THE VINE fAvllIN 

THE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP 
we bUy. Mil and .. arett 

3O.000litl .. 
520 E.W .. hlngton SL 

(na.,lo Now PIon_ Co-op) 
337-29911 

Mon-Fri 1HSpm: Sal'~ 
SUilOay noon-6pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lesson •• Eleven lpaCIaltles 
offert<! . Equlpm.nl ul ••.• ervic. 
trips. PADI open .. ater certification In 
two_endS. 88&-_ 01 732·2846. 

BKYOIVE L .. "", •• randOm di_, HIt" parfonnanees. • 
paredlse Sl<;dI .... Inc. 

31~7:!"'975 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

... 

... TTENTlON all .ludenl,III G,ants ' 
and schola,shlp. available trom 
sponsorsll! No repayments Iver. 
$$$ ca.h lor college $$S. For Inlo 
1-6()O.4O()-<l:!og . 

ANTIQUES 
Till! ... NTIQUE MALL 

OF lOW ... CITY 
507 S.GILBERT 

OU"lITY FURHITURE 

JEWELRY, ANTIOUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAIHED GLASS . 

& THE IINUSUAL. .. 

1D-6p.m ....... days._ 
(betw_ VI .. & Sanctuary) 

HTRINCI acoustic gurtar wi'" case. 
_",used. $15OIo.b.o. 337~. 
CASH lOr guitars. amp •• and insfru. 
menls. Clilbart St _ 
Company. 354-7910. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

fc.<.ORb 

~ '~'. ~\ • It 

-~'(. ... Op. 
COL\..fc. 

- f{fs 
(
~:;;QiI~A-T-IC-OOC-K-P( .. T .. SH-O-P-

, 1024 G,btr1 eourl 
33H137 

Birds, fisll. Itf)I,IoI lie. 
, Food aoo "'Ilfl/ItI. 

Dpen 7dar_ 
r IIIfNNEMAN 6EEO 

I PfTCENTEA 
f~llsII . poll .. d pol lupplle •• I' 1:1.=;.'500 III Avtnue 

" foA"~ : Border Coilia puppl.s. 
1111II.NClt, 8 weal. , (319)4B2-2 ' SI. 

d tHOTOGRAPHY 
.r 

,. rsmS""f*ur 
• V""J fmryco ' 
I "'-101~ 

• Sptclalltlng In 
paIIIIctIIort. f)IOITIOIlonoI and 

_ng pIIoIognophy 

;: S;;;;lO;:RA~GE~== 
'~I ' ~AOUSEL MIN~STORACIE 

/lIW bullclng. Four oIze" 5,'0. , , I 10<20. 10<24. 10,30. 
, 80V Hwy t West. 
" 354-2550.~·1639 

M1N~ PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

fIICIIld on ,~. Cor"~lIa strip 
, 405 Highway 6 Wasl 

SilWI .. \S15 
5.lII "" 10 101120 aI.o avallal>l. 

338-6155. 337-5544 
UST~EALL 

So'f~"ageunlts from 5,,0 
-Security lence. 
-Cort,e,. buldlng. 

r ·Sleal doors , 
, CanMh , low. City IocaUon.1 .1 337-3506 or 331-0576 '1 

." 'MOVING 
IIMlL MOVE VOU COMPANV 

, loIlndsy Ilooough Friday Bam-5pm 
Encfosed moving 1I8Il 

683-2703 

PENTIUM '66. 64M RAM . 2G HD.' 
, ,1r S\'G.I.. 2M VAAM. 28.8 mOdem. 

• I~OOM. multimedia. $2750. Dan . e 7254. 
IIT.TOP COMPUTER. allow. in· 
IJnof ""' ... on your TV. (SI5)22&-' 

10.' •• 

USED COMPUTERS 
I J&L CompuIer Company , 1 : 628 S. Dubuque 51. 
/If! Phone~m 

WANTED TO BUY: 
,; - Macinlosh Computer 

351-7777 

U.SED FURNITURE 
GUUTlFUL queen ,Iz. walerbad ' 
wfI~ bookshelf headboard and six ' 
raw." . $1501 o.b.o. Desk. 545( 
ob~. 354-8150. 

UeH, $50: dJnette .et With four 
. $150. Call 354-4977. 

t:UTY Clean. genlly used hOUS .. 
lumlshongs. Desks. d' ....... ..,. 

1u. Iamps. ole. Newesl conslgnmanl 
thop In lown "Not Nec •••• rily An· 
1qUts.' 315 101 51., Iowa C,ty 35'-
P. 

Inler •• 1ad7 Can Greal E'pectallon. 
..... ternlty care ~ 01 358-9327. :-::-:::~::-::':'':':':~--
F ... _.ullal..,. LOST & FOUND fobr mare iloilo .lItIIion ... 

The Daily Iowan 
C8-euIeIion Office 335-&183 

Progress programmer, 
• Weekly performance 
bonus 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Quad Cily Arts. Rock 
Island. IL Creative individual 10 provide leadership for an 
outstanding bi·slale local arts agency. The IIgh( candidaie will 
possess leadership and organizational skills; an abilily to work 
effeclively with artists. senior executives, boards. community 
leaders and partners; and excellent writlen and oral 
communication skills. Experience necessary In organlzalionaJ 
admlnrslrallon. program design and execution. financial 
management, and fund raising. The Executive Direc(or Will hire 
and oversee an 11 .5 person staff. 200 volunteers. and 
administer a $1.2 million budget. The posllion reports directly to 
Ihe Board of Directors. Minimum 5 years of rela(ed experience. 
Salary compell(ive and commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. Send resume In confidence to: Keens Company. 
Quad City Arts Search, Alln: Anne Watson, 200 North little Falls 
Street. Suite 303. Falls Church. VA 22046. Fax; (703)237-2902. 
E·mail: awatson@lntarramp.com 

TaI<.ng oppIicaIiona lor punctual. Ilon
as!. hardwor1<lng cooll • . Part-lima. 
~ _end. 'equl,ed. AW!y .. i1/l
In: 3SoHI767. 

We pay casll7 dayu 
week for qUility 

used CD's, Including 
,lrtIally II." category 

atll_c. 

. ) JJ8ED CLOTHING 
HOW LONG H ... S IT aEEN? 

Prol ... ron.r In-nome VCRlCD LOST CAT 
play .. Cleaning and ,epaI,. Long haw. cream colored cO&t 
MOST REPAIRS S'9.95 Blua eyes. rings on tall 

Joro!t VCR M~qic 337-01112 loSiln Burlington St.,Dodge St. araa 
JESUS CHAIST HATES AELI. Plaa&ecall354-9Cl64 
GIOOI Why? Call , -1IOO-7~70 LOST DOWNTOWN 
2. hO<Jt. reeorOed message. Eyoglasles. gr_ trarnes 

MAKE ... CONNECT1~1 _s:dlllbl'otand ed 
... DVERT18E IN ' urn 

THE D ... ILY IOWAN 33&-4788 
:136-671<1 :136-6785 
OVEREATERSAN~YMOUS 
can hOlp. For mor.lnlormatiort 

call ~1129 etI. 72. 

HELP WANTED 

IIA~ CRISIS LINE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION· 
2.too<n. every day. ERS (3). VoIunl_ three year lorno. 

_..;33UOOO=.;=c.::OI:.I;...:.«X).:=.::284-:..:,.:.782""",1.c- meet once monthly. ROC4IIve/ ravIew 
I complajnta under munk:lpal enU-ds .. 

enmlnation ordinanca. provide c0ncil-

Mly lhe socn!d bwJrl if 
/esus be adored, liorified. 

loved and preserved 
Ibrol48bouilhe W?rld now 

find forever· Sacred hearl of 
~esus pray for us. 51. Jude 
iPorlIei if miracles, pray for 

us. ~ Ibis prayer nine 
times a day. In ei&hl days 

lWr prayers will be 
QII.!U/erf!d. Must promise 10 
t PtdJisb. TbanJi you. 

~.jude.H.H. 

TANNING IPI!ClALS 
&-llarS'9 
TenlorS2Q 
Hlirquarterl 

35<1-4662 

Iation. onlortemerll. and public edu
calion. For InlormalJon ..,d appIlca-

. lion •• call Crty Clerk. 35&-5041. 

FRU ROOM & BOARD 
l in .XChange lOr child car •. oepencI
, able. reliable. non-smoker. mUll ~av. 
. car, lde.1 hour, for student. r,'.r· 
""' ... 35'-4141 . 

FUN 'MONEY 
" you don' have enough 01 tlitlter. 

call 354-1333. 

FUNDRAISER. """' naN lOr next .... 
mesler. Motilllled groups IIHdad 10 
.arn SSOO plus. Promoting AT&TI 
Diocoverl gas and ,etal card. Since . 
'969 we ... helped , 000'. 01 group. , 
ral.ethe money Ihey need. Call Gina 
at 1-1100-592·212' .xt.ll0. F,ee CD ' 
10 qualified call ..... 

OAZfTTE canfets needed In 
the IoIowing ar ... : 

• Churchi Ronald" Brown. 
S561....rc 
• Morningside Dr J College St .. 
557/weoio 
No collecting. carr ~2m. 

P~RT·TIME jannorlal help needed. 
AM BOO PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 
Monday- Frfday. _ .. I JaMorIa! 
SeMc:. 2466 , Oth St. COraMIIe IA. 

P ... RT-TIIIIE""e. positIOn. 
Experience prel4lrred. 

Apply In paraon. 
EWEAS MEN'S STOllE. 

2S S. CMnton Sir .... 
PART·T1ME 

Would $500· $1000 .xtra a monlh 
help you? " so calf 338-4832. 

PLAVOO FUN FACTORY 
Part-time! full-time oppo<1unIIies await 
!f1ose wanllng lIe_too<n and greal 

'::P.~Er:::R~S~O~N:":A~L---- :0::,:':01. lei us oqueez. you 

SERVICE ' C-Ll-A-N-ING--=~:=':::W=""=-*'-""-u-nlon
':'AJD8=::INPOAMA=='=11ON=-and--- Bat. Anractlv. wage • . ~ply al Ihe 
MonymOus HIV Iibody Un ion noon 10 Sp ... .. Tu •• day 
a __ : on testing ' Ih,ough Frfday • .,.,0' Ih'OUgh back 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC , allet ""-office In blSamant 

7-«59 ail .... 25% commission. 1-1100-397-~ 
N.Dt.cuque 51_ J",~LRY. soU (abo1ou' handmade 

C lOr art appointment. • 6739. I •••• name and eddre •• lor 
, catalog. dotalls. 

F.========:' KlNDIIICAIoI'US Is "Ow hillno lor a 

identifying and quantify- • Incentive for multiple 
ing the ROI value of new , contracts 

Computer 
Ad Stylist I 

technology, managing , • Low-cost insurance 
vendors and consultants, 
strengthening IS security I COL with HAZMAT and 

Part·time 15-20 hours 

and documentation, 
directing the IS purchas-

ing and training func-
I tions, and improving the 

integration and infonna
tion flow among various 

per weak position In the 
Iowa CI1y area. Creale 
camera ready ads on a 
Macintosh using Multi-Ad ' 
Creator, QuarkXpress. 
and Adobe Photoshop. 
Two years educallon or 
experience In graphic 
arts/design. 

Position requires week
end and evening hours 
and working as a leam 
player in a fast peced 
environment. Send confi· 
ential resume 10: 

Publlcatlons,lnc. 
Allen: Connie Snitker 

6Zl 4th Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids, lA 5l40l 

EOE 

company groups and 
satellite offices. Requires 
proven skills/ experience 

in project alld people 
management, WIN 95 

networking, documenta
tion, UNIX administra

tion. This position 
reports to Ihe COO. 

We're based in lovely 
Fairfield, Iowa and offer 
a generous benefits pack
age, competitive salaries 
and an inspiring, team 

based working 
environment. 

E-mail resume in 
confidence to: rmoore@ 

hawthomecom.com. 

tractor-trailer experience 
required. Year round 
operation. Secure your 

, future and grow with us. 

Call (800) 422-1357 
now! 

. ASSISTANT 
Immediate opening for full. 
time resejll'Ch technician in 
strucutral biology laborato~ 
ry. BS in biology, chemistry 
or related field, lab experi
ence and communication 

skills reqUired. Duties 
include proteinIDNA isola

and spectroscopy. 
resume and references 10: 

Dr. George J. Thomas, 
School of Biological 

Sciences. BSB403 BOll R, 
UMKC, Kansas City, MO 

64110. AAIEOE 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Sys!ems Un~imited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi
Viduals Wlth developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
a~pro~tely 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
sIte). 
e competitive wage 
e Professional training, and 
e opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

/1~SYSTEMS 
1..0" ~~!;~~-!!~Po!r::~; 

, gr .. 1n eariy dtlldhood or _lIlY B lead teacher position. "" .. ha .. d .. 

IRTHRIG lofT educaIion. P1eese cal 337-6843. 
, ;J ...... 11----:------1 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 : ~ 
, Free~T~ 
: Cor6IeriiiaI Coonselbi am 
, No IIJPOIntmeI~ 'ne.:_ 

ralrlg •• ,ort ." 'IInl. S. 
mostar rat... 8Ig Ten Renlals. 337-
RENT. 
~A~ and _ rnotaphyslcalloss· 
qnl lind ,earllngs by Jan Gaul. I,· 
pe!\enCtd In.lM:tor. Cal 35' -8511. 

EOE 

Mill or britt, to The DaDy Iowan, CommUlliationl Cetlter Room 20t. 
ON". foi tubmlttlng Ifwm 10 1M CM«IcMr column II .pm two d'Y' 
~ 10 ~iclltion. I~ m«y be edited for lenJfh, n In pner'" WIll 
'::!:.t.::::/"'ed more lINn ~. Noficft which Me cotntn«CiIJ 
• '!':" .. ~. Wlli not be accepted. ,.,... print chMfy. 
fwftt' A, 
r: f r'~.~j.--------------------------------------------

~----------------------------D~,~~,dme. ______________________________ __ 
Wa~. ______________________________ __ 

Conlld pertDII/ phone 

• , 

Project uator 
1imponuy PoeItIon 

HaIf-trne suppa! available for a Masta's CI a 
Ph.D. candidate level social sciertislto conduct 
an ev.ruatkln of an alcohol abuse pr!Mlf1tlcn 
nterver1tJ:n that aJns to reduce the level of binge 
dri1king and its adverse c:onsequEIr'K;e t1Yough 
rotegraled carpus and cormu1iIy 
prograrmi'1g as part of • A Maller of Degree" 
program. Evaluatkln will use a mx of qualitative 
and qLa'ltitative n-ethods to study !he 
dENeIo!:rnenl irrpacI end ootcorre of aIcdloI 
abuse prevention programs. The evakJation is 
being desig1ed and (irected by r~chers at 
!he Harrcw'd Sctm of Pt.bIic Health (HSA1) 
(Bostoo. MA). The on-site ENaiJattf wit be pert of 
an nter-college tearn at 4 to 61nsti1r.J1ior6. 
Successful cardrdate rrusI have experIenCe 
and training In social science CI PJOIIc health 
research methods. Projected starting date eerty 
CleooTtler. Salary canT'GIlSll'ate with 
educaIioo end~. 

SEnd ~ end letter by ~ 25 to: Pal 
Ketcham, Ed.M. CoCIcfJ1Bttf of Health lo.YB. 

SALES 
MARKETING COOROINATOII 

Are you enthusiastic. ene,=c.: 
ganlzed BOO enlov making a . 
In peoplo', he8ith? " yes. como ploy 
.. ith usl Greaf pey' and bon ...... E,_ ,_ building opportunity lor 

AlII If _IU, .. *' 
""." ""'*/ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4 112 5. Unn SI. • 337-5029 Mar"'lIng W. candid.I •• ; pa~4Im. 

Iowa City area. Call 627-2612 01 lax 
r_'O 358-9373. 
-;::::::========~I STEREO 

=K:-:LI:::P8::C~H;:L~.~Sc-.~Ia-~-'-ker-s-. -I--'I2- -
y .. " Old. wllh warranty • • xcellenl 
condition. musl .... $'2001 baSi 
(319)285--6230. • 

The Klindt Corportation. 

a leading distributQ( 01 

proIessionai hair. nail and 

lanting produc1s. is 

see+dng a seIf-motillated. 

highly enef98tic indiviWaI 

10 join our team as an 

0u1side Salon ConsIA1ant 

In SE IOwa. We oller an 

attractive compensation 

and benefits pacI<age. 

ThIs 1erritory includeS iOWa 

Cily. OtIumwa and 

Burlington. Please send 

J8SI,fIl8S with saIaIy 

requ(remen1S by 

November 22nd 10 

LOlZA MUSCLI 
Crown Macro Ralerenc. (Sleroopltil. 
,acommtndld COtnportOn\l Vol. , 61'4) 
$4000 _. now $2.00. Legacy dual 
'2 .uDwoole .. (2) $950 n.w. now 
$525 each . Icon P.rlee speakers 
(1ltnophMe racomrnend8d oompon
enl. yol. 16 •• ) 5'800 n.w. now 
$1050. Van AI.lln. 5T-.OO amp 
$1200 new. now S575 . Apu 611 
ape .... cabl .. (2 lets) "eo _h 
.... Cal Don at (3111)35&-7556 (Ieeve 
message). 

TICKETS 
FOA SALII T .. o Iowa VI . Wiscon· 
sin lootbailliekOlll. Call 339-7398. 

lOW ... FOOTBALL TICKETS 
BUY·SEll- TRADE 

01110 Stel .. Mlnnescta 
(In Minneapolis) 

WI...",.ln-North .. eslam 
plus alit .. 

ALSO lOW" BASKETBALl 
Sauon 01 lingle gam. 

(3' g)6211-1 000 
will pIck.yp and deflver 

•• -- Student Health Service. The UI1ivEf1li\y of Io.va. WANTED: Ilclials lor !he NuIcradoer 
and JoHp/I' •• t Hancher _. 

1 
5 
9 
13 

, 17 

21 

toNe City, IA 52242. 

The \JniIIersity of k:INa is an equal ~ 
affirmatlve actioo erJ1)ioyar. Wr:xroo, fl"i'mies 
and peroons with disabilities &'e encoo.xaged to 
apply. 

Attn: HA·SEIA. P .O. Bo~ 

14220. Lenexa. KS Ei6285 

or fax at 913-599-0027. 

Call day' 1'3111-372-72(0 ... k 101 
Katon. 

FIREWOOD 

using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 

10 
14 
18 
22 

I 

_____ 3 4 _____ _ 

_-;--___ 7 8 ______ _ 

11 
15 

19 
____ 23 

__________ 12 __________ __ 
_________ 16 _______ _ 
_______ 20 __________ _ 
_______ 24 ____ ~~ __ _ 

Name 
Address 

~--------__ ----------~--------Zip----------
Phone 

Ad information: /I of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1 .74 per word ($17 .40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9 .50 min.) 16-20 days $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 day. S2.58 per word ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ~d blank with check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone. 
or stop by OUt office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

=z 

'HOP OR CONSIGN you' good 
,~"d clothing 10 THE BUDGET 

IIfOP. 2121 S. Riye,sid. 0, .• Iowa 
'iIY IA. Clolhlng . hou.ehOid ilem •. 
"<lI"".:i<l.iewetry. book e,change. , 
jOpon everyday. 9-5prn. 338-341 e. 

VINTAGE CLOTHING & 
COAT SALE 

consign & Pawn Inc. 
I ' 2311 E. Banlon Sireel 

Comer 01 ~ & Benlon 
331H19,9 

~ oft all vlnlage Clothing and 
"",Is Ih,ough Novembe, 17 

• 'ifijUSEHOLD ITEMS i 
• 'MONSIHCORALVILLE ' 

lowest prIc .. on Ihe beSi quality 
E.O.A. Futon 

"",Ind China Garden. Co,aMII.) 
,- 337-<)556 
;"FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

lBt'. Deall 
337-<)658 

E.D.A. Fulon 
China Garden. 

SOF ... ? Desk? T abl.? 
Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
a store lull 01 Clean used 

plu. dish", drape •• lamp. I 
other hOu.enoI<I ~eml. / 

AU .1 reasonable priceti. 
Now accepllng 

new consionments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
f 11 Slevens Dr. 

338-4357 

FOR SALE 

31S 112 E.8urlington St. 

'FormTyping 
·Word P,ocesslng 

990 CHEVY CONVERt 
69k, TV, loaded, new brs 

tires. $10,000.338-371 

335-2481 

, burgundy, loaded, auto 
clean, 39k. Below book, $10.( 

1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

, .. , FORD l·flO FUL 
CONVERSION VAN 

4Ok, VB, AC, TV, full option 
Excellent condition. $13,00 



:ss 
~UNITY 
~EKl Y 8TUFFINO 
~0PIi8A T HOM!! ,alii. AUlh SASE 10: 
~ACC, "'1liiI, Fl 
33265-0069, 
~ pIOI)II person. WIWIII!IQ 
~n up 10 $100 10 $10001 
tim • . FOI mOl. InfOl ... 
I.end name, add' .... 
, 10: Boolna. Oppottun
Seoond Av •. , Brodhoed' 
lcal Crtig (608)891-401':' 

~ 6 Vour H.alth, M .... ... 
~ Improving your healltl! 

r~ILl UNWANTED 
~E IN THI DAILY 
~FIED8, 

MURPHY. 
OOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

LITERARY 
FRITICISM 

r
on,- Sat. 11-6 

Sun 12-4 

gNORTH GILBERT 
. " 

t
lUNTED lOOK IHOP 
buy, sell and _ 
30,000 1~1ts 

~
E.Washlngion SL 
Now PIon_ Co-op) 

I 

331-2996 
I Hlpm; Sal lo.epm 
lIday noon-6pm 

~UCTION 
~., E_ speclalti •• 
!qulpm.nl sal .. , Servlcl, ,open wal« _Ifieation In 
~. 886-29016 01732-28016. 

~ L_a, 1andom tllve' l 
~ porIormancta, 

ise Skydive •• Inc. _ '" 
319-17~-4975 •• ' 

EGE UH 

CIAL AID 
)ON all Iludenlalll Oranl. 
,Olarshipi aVlltlbl. Irom 
~I I No repaymenll Iver, 
, lor callao' $$$, For Inlo 

fu~·s 
IE ... NTIQUE MALL 

OF lOW ... CITY 
507 S.GILBERT 

LITY FURNITURE 

o acous1lc QUI1at wI1II CIS., 
, $1 SOl o.b.o, 337~. 
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ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM iTWO BEOROOM _ THREE/FOUR 
AQUATIC OOCK PET SHOP QU ALITY .:.W::A~N:.:T.:.=E=-D ____ I: BEDROOM ... V ... IUBUnow_ TwobodroomWitt TWO bedroom. North Uberty, n.., BEDROOM 

'ROOM FOR RENT RESUME FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

1024 Gilbert Court WORD PROCESSING garaol on 8o1lon WlY, Corllvill' palnl, ceiling fans, largo kitchen, cats 
337-6t37 SlJ1C. tU86 LOW tNTEREST RATES NOH-SMOKlNO, own bedroom, w.. ROOMMATI noeded, locond Ie- $495. 331-29n. 31'8-8707. Ok, $400 plul g .. end el.ctrlc. 00001 IlTAIIT_ lIrOO th_ bad-

• ~ BlIl1I, "Sh, "Illlltt tic, "$2,5OO-QO,OOO" lurnllhed, utilities inCluded, 5270- mOiler, own room, plrl<lng, 52451 ... V ... IL ... BLE January I . Two bed 339-4783. room. HIW PAID. Corp.l •• 1" 
., FOOd and supplle., tS YOUR RESUME WORKING? no adVance toe, no proper1)' S3OO, negotiable, ~070. ' ~fl1\!I1~th~,~:!:~5~4 :!66~~~7_=------l.rnm.ro;ii1l:aOOiiniiililil.Ji~:-1 room _ HIW & A/C paid. Sea..- TWO btdraom, two bothroom, Pen- ~, SfaIgII, ~ bus In front t 0p0t 7 da'l!.!.s/W~eeIc~,--_ towa'. only Ctrllfled Pro__ no problem for app. ~232 =~~~ ~~=';~I~~ IAAKE A CONNECTIONI ily .ntrlnc., pool. Seville Ap.rt I ,atr.ot Apartment. At lout hllf 01 01 door. Auguat. 338-<1 4. 
j r ~ 8111!NHIMAN SUD Rooume Wrl1Atr wil: S ADVIR'I1SE IN _ 33&-2843. lui mor1Ih !rea. Cal CIvIs 364-4C83. DOWNTOWN _ Whiltfl. Corn-
.. 'PET CENTER WHO DOE IT llOOM for renl, $200 plu. 1/6 utJII- THE DAILY IOW ... N AV"ILABlE NOVE_II TWO bedroom. two balhroom. CIA, plettty rornoIdtd lour bedroom two 

lJ!l*l fiSh, pets and pet sUppiIOS, 'Strength"" your Ixistlng malerlalo .;.....:.-~.;..,;;,.;..----- Iiea. quiet, close-Jn, 368-9904, 3»-1114 3»-5786 LARGI, .. to PLU8 UTlLmES dlShWUhlt. ".., carpets, pool, bel- balhroom 1200 square loolopor!' I' ~I f~=i . t 500 IS' Av.nue 'CornPOSOlnd design yourrtaumo BN-I( DESIGNS, LTD, I ROOM tor renl. Good Iocauonl. Jo.r IIOOMMATIS W ... HTl.D I Kllchln , TWO BDRM, TWO S ... TH cony, Ioundry on-ti1At. 011.-,- portt_ m.nl. Lorge, Ikylighl. $1000 pit 
iooAI! 'Wrfto your cover Iettlta HonIImB<1ewaddi

ngl enqagomonl nIor/senlo< gJ1Kls. sam. -~, Two room" Ihr" bedroom lIl_rt- I IV_ SPICIOUI wllh now corp.t, Iruh ~5. CII 337~9. month plus u\iIitits, 338-2860, __ JOA',.,o: Bordor Colli. puppl.s, 'DeVelop your lob .earch strtltQy ringSB~~/=;:nce. Ale Ind oH-str .. t patkl~ Uillrtles m.n1. Jlnu,,! I. NO., campu • . ~ LOVELY pelnt, g,.lt location. dllhwasher, TWO bedroom. Avail_ JanUlry I. :;:1"91;::.' ====-..,..---:--; __ 
ItllO.NCh, B weelcs, (319)482-2151. J.Jl.t5J4 ' paid. 33HI665, ask lor Mr. r_, 52161 monlh. 351-7845. older hou... A/C, parking, lIUndry In build:ng. HIW ptId. Parking, CIOIO '0 down- SOUTH DODO. , Ihree bedroom, , 1 Aclive Member Professional --~"""'~:::;::;..-:::--- ROOM lor studenl ~. On campus, ' ROOMM ... TE8 wanled, Ilrge three I lng, trlSh wMI 351-«170 toWn. 354-8371. HIW paid. new catpoI for _ who 

~ Ip-HOTOGRAPHY AuooIallon 01 ~lUme Writ_ CHiPPER'S TIJIor ~ I A/C and COOIdng privI~. On bus bedroom hou .. vOty CIOII to cam- kilchon. Nlcl BRO"'DW"'Y CONDOB, spacious TWO bedroom. Available Iltctmbtr aIgn now, bus In ~ont of door. stor. 
44 Men's and wom""'o aharat I, I route. 337-2573. pus, utii1l4. paid: _ Decambtr, homo. two bedroom unl1s CIOIO to Econo- I . Nice and qu/eI, on bus1lne, laundry, ago, A/C, parking. August, 338-01714, l- _==~3~5;.:4:.:',.:7:::8;.;2:;2,=__ 2Il% discount with .tLJ9on'I.D. ...VAlLABLE Immadl.t ..... Newly r. i 338-2414. ' ~~ CentraJ tir, docks, ..... ;~ In- watlt ~"' . $3901 month. 679-2572, SOUTH JOHNSON, new thr .. boO-

O I.bove Sueppe/'s Flow.... ~ -, , 'uuuo. .... -....-. 
- . ""'- .. ..&.. I RESOURCE CONSUL TIN ' 126 t/2 East Washington Street I' modaItd. Two bIotk. "om ~toWn. ' ROOMMATES .. Inted. Pick up In-I duded. PRICE REDUCED TO S45C). 6n-2436. room, oI1-slreet ::.::t. Ale, laun- ... . r'-' -~"" -,. : _."fleeutlve. come 10 us wh", ' Otal35I-lm , Each room has own slnk, .'elrigerat~, ! formation on front door al414 E."""- S485, Call Lincoln Re.1 Eltale, TWO bedrooms, living room; ShirO dry,S76Q1month . AVIIobII, 

Ihey need re.ults. Fax, student dis- ---~:!..:::==:'-"--I AlC . Share bath and kllchen wllh kef EOH aun;;r,one 33&-3701, .l<CeaenlfacMitits;hlstonaJ_on January. 341-3677_ 
~ i V r CO ' counts, consultlng. 351-117t. ' TELEVIStON.VCII,STtREO malesonly. SI95permonthpluselOC- '1 " . ~.,,~ 337 -----' 

M')1 r~ SERVICE I Inc Caft 3504112 354-2233 SH ..... E two bedroom cto .. to com- ment. Wilts '. N.w CAli _ . Two bedroom aport- CNnton; $395 utJlitlts • ......-; - SUll .... 1I January I or _'_...-' 
, y , • / - ~ / WOROCARE Fact~ authorized, • or " pul. 52&31 monlh 0n4 month froe K paint. Sublet, Ivellable Janu.ry menl. S5S01 month. Pliy ell utititi ... 2760. Thr .. bedroom IOwnhouM wI1II "'. 

3" - &010 338-3888 •. , brands SHORT 01 tono-term ran ..... Free I teaS.c:t by OOCltOber 1 J58.OO63 Fni month tree. $410. _ ftoora, bad<yord . ... _ piece, WID, 1-112 _room, balcony 

( / W~~~ ElocIronb I caIlIemore,' CalfIoeal.P.'."'1~OO' utit,' ~Je. and much ',: SUBLE ... SE available 'on Janu": I. , _35&-~~2~530.iiiiiiiiiii~ •• liiiiiiil J8t1uary I , Aaron or Anne 351-2584. upstain, S690I montll plus utthtios. 
• Sptclolldng In 316 112 E.Bu~lngion St. 1116 Gilbert Coun -~ . ed ' on. badroom In two bedroom 8Pert-' CAli OKAY_ WID, wilt. pIid, Cor- I 34:::;1:::-025:;:::9::, . .,--_,.....,-..,:::-== 

' ........... "'" ~modortllllld 0.0_7"7 I SPACIOUS room In large lumlsh , __ ~I~ on ~~~- ....... _... alvill. , 5550, "'vliloble JanUlry I. . THAIE bedroom cIupItJt. HewCltPll ." ..-_,,~v , CompieleProI .. sionaiConIUIt.lion ---- ~ C II J "-,, ~- ""' ......... , -~ $6SO"", 
" . ~;;_=:n;g:p:hot=ogtI=Ph=V== I =t~~o" to campu.. a an : ary~, 351-1492. 33&-7321. =.=~.~. "",I 

~ _ I '10 FREE CopI.1 MA~D'v~~~~~~ONI 1 SUBLE ... SE available starting Janu- ~:.'::~,=..':..~ YlIIY CLOUlo V ... , UI HoapiIIlI, 

S-rORAGE 'Cover Letters THE DAtlV IOWAN ROOMMATE l ory I k>r two ,oom.1n thr .. bedroom lit •• .,c. olf-Ilr"1 porklnn. Sub- One ~_. trom ~~ ~~. BuIIcI-
'VISAI MasterCard 335-5714 335-5715 ' apartmonl, Close to campu • . 5259/ , •••• ':.~, morn" . For .. t DI:.... ~_ _ _ ............. 

HIW peI<I 368-1336. - ...,~ .. ......,. ~ Ing. Throe bedrooms. $7351 montn -~~.!~~~~:!~~~~~, FAX --_____ ~ ___ ~~! WANTEO/FEMALE i ='~ ... SE on.· room In three boO- tat ... 34t-923t . ~I.~!". T: woS82:~"?!!.!;'.'. 1::i1!:: - ~... GARAGE/PARKING . ~-". I ed KEOI(UK Aporlm.nll_ Two bed- u·'_ - .-'.'V 10120, to,24, 10x30. ,WORD : AVAILABLE January I, own bed- room aper1ment. "..."'g organ. room , two bath , CIA , DIW , m'- Ing. 337-384t. 
809 Hwy I West. rooml bathroom In three bedroom I IndivIdUal. HIW paid. 52701 monlh ndry -site vautted celt-

354-2550,3501-1639 PROCESSING OARAGE FOil RENT. S601 month. ' apartment, 5255, 351-7388. plus ""Iitlts. CJoso 10 liif/:0' Avai~ I ;-;::'~g~S635i month plus 
" -~ PRICE - - .:..:~:..:..;:.;:..:..:.;,,;~ ___ ' Close 10 riowntown. 33~998. I FEMALE I", own huge bedroom in - January 1,34 HjB03, ve __ , uhliti ... evallable Decomber. CIlI 
,I MlNI- STORAOE COLONIAL PARK GARAGE FO .. RENT .xcaplJOnal duptex. 5249, November ... 337-9515, 

",",ad on the Coralville strip E58 SERVICES TWo ear Wiff1 opeMr. kee 33IHi614 TWO bedroom condo, 1-112 bath- I ~~ ~ eor.tvfffe Bal-
. 405 H ........ y 6 W.sI BUStN Avallabte IInmadlalely. I " ; room, lull basemant, November tr .. , LA_ two

lW 
~~", II I . 5:; .. 1$15 ' 1901 BROADWAV 6 blodcs 10 dOWntown. , FEMALE roommate wanted. Nice I S200 plus 112 utilities, Iree parking. ~~'. ~_,.~~I~'!..ng roo~ , 

Word processing all kinds, transenp- new four bedroom apartment. Excel- I 1/ I h ~I ".,..,..,. ,_ ,...",,, ...... ' ...... J\o $540 ",.. 
&ltS "" 10 tOx2O also available tionl, notary, copIe., FAX, phon. an- Call Sean at 337-7261 lent Ioeat/on. 52551 month, H/W paid. Clos. to hOlpll1 ow IC 00 - cl_. Wiler, AVIHIICIt Janull)' I . 

I _~338-6~',',t55~,33~7-~554=4~_ sworlng. 338-8800. PARKtNG spaces availallle, .. aI<lng l 368-1321, ~34:,:,1~~~7~44~,c---:--::=.,-== 341..;)51$. !~~~~~~~~~! 
',- U STORE ALL EDmNG & PROOFREADING dlslanc. 10 do"nlown. M-F, 9-5, ' O · . TWO bedroom, Iwo miles aouth of LAIIO. two bedroom, two balh .t

' SeIf.tuageuM.~om5x'0 . 351-2t78. FEM.4ILE roomm.te. ~n roo~ '" lown , WID, non-smoker, no pels, 630 Bowery. N.w kllch.n, $6441 
-Security tances 101 th .... , papers & buslnes. huge two bedroom. OUlet locatIOn, Quiet. S1751 month, 35HI781. monlh "'UI olectric, no pets, HIW 
~·--ete bulldl~s documanls. EmIJland lax BICYCLE One mile from campus, Parking. "' 
"""~ '.. provldl quick. prolesslonllstMce. Available Decemberl January, 52751 NT paid. 351~141 . 

• .SteeJldoorsCI Joe 110 I .,011885-34.. =:::..:...::::.::..-----. monlh pIuo 112 utlUlita, 337-6400, APARTME LAROE two bedroom, two balhroom, 
I CorIMllt& ow. ty I na , agredallvOpipellne.com BRIDGeBTONE MTB tBlnch .XT , FEMALE sublet needed In nice four FOR RENT two balcony aper1menlln coralvill<l. 

" ., 337-3506 or 331-0575 I Mpl/:www.zlao.comlyrade_above/ LX Exage COmponenls. R~hey I"".~ apartm I Rant $250 De- Hew oppIJancta CIA prograrnmlble 
LooI< -'Aala $5SOI o.b 0 (319)337- ~room an. , . NOW IVlllable: Siudlol, $3501 t' t I' lerge kitchen 

Q U ... L I TV 7687..... . , . I comber Ire. , 112 the cost 01 reol,n A0I2OI. Quiet CoraMl1t setting, one 1 montn, all utilities Included. Call tempere ure con ro , 
WORD PROCESSING · , January. 341-3501. I badroorn and Iwo bedroom, Pool, 337~103. with walt';" doaet, on buslin., hu a 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY 329 E. Court AUTO OOMESTIC I FEMALE .ublel wanled , Pr ivate AlC, WID lacillty, parking, on busllne, I :;O~N;:E:':b:::ad7-ro-o-m-a-p-a-::rt::'m:-.n:7I'-I"'U-;::bt~'I, ~:! ~ o1Jt'~~: 
Iotonday through Frld.y 8am-5pm room and balhroom In two bedroom. soma wllh firapiaces and baIconleo, specious $4001 month Jndudoa HIW. Clit 35&-6975. 

EndOled moving van • FAX vw V G . d I , Walk-In closet, dock, new building. Half monl~ Iroe. S200 depos~. M-F, A/C p;;;;i laundry Av_ Docom- LINCOLN HEIGHTS. two bedroom 
683-2703 • Ed",nn lNI an. reat ""fIlne an n- I Laundry ~ .. part<ing. S26O/ month, 9-5 351-2176. ber 'l 354-4971 . un"- ~.,~ c~ •• to mad~' & ~ 

.. • lorIOr. CD, now bral< .. , $30001 o.b.o. 35&-6557 ' . ~..!:.:. :::::::::::.:.:,. - -:-=:=-= ,~~_ ~ _ _,-
WO'(JNO?7 SELL UNW ... NTED , ·SameDaySer\oice CoJt337-7594. I ' , ... V ... ILA8LEIMMEOI ... TELY ' ONEbedroomcJoltIOUIHC,1dtaI IIIlChoot1and .. tnl.EitVIW$,ial.ft-
.fURNITURE IN THE DAILY' AMCAS ~ppilcalJonsi Forms . LARGE bedroom In thr •• bedroom 923 E.COIIago I for graduate studenV profo .. lonll. dry facllitl .. , undl<9round periling, 
J(1IINl CLASSIFtEDS. : ' APAI Legal! Medical 1187 F"'" Escon. Greal lChOOI car, house, clooe to campus, parl<lng, SpacIous 2-3 bedroom with two bath- WID and storage on-sHe E.col1ent central air. Available lor now & Au

"",s good • . Must sell. $tOOOl O.b.o., 52101 monlh plus 1/3 utillUes Flrsl rooms. Starling at $613 plus utilities. managemenl, Availlbtl janull)' 1, gust occupency. CII Uncoln Reel E .. ," 'w HTED TO BUY OFACE HOURS: 9am-4prn M-Th , 354--9289. mooth free. 368-6306. ' 351-6370 Call t-3I~Il5, Cedar F\IpIdI_ tale. 338-3701. . 
., A , tm Ford Probt. Standard .hlft, ex- LOOI<ING tor lItOale gradualestud- AV",IL ... 8LE no .. , lower half 01 ONEbedroom..-r NEED SOUE SPACE? 
:~ , IUYlNG class ring. and other gold I 
• ""lilYIII'. STEPH'S STAMP~ & 

35. - 7 8 2 2 collent condition . Mostly highway . ani. Oals own room In two bedroom ' hOUse, doWntown, $6001 month. all QUIET. IW'LL AMNAat-D, 970 squaro feet 
mllel. very ,.lIabl • . 522001 o.b.o. ~men1 near UI Hospital, 5250 plUI , utllltle. paid . ConiaCI B.J . al Hillsboro w .. t, t015 W,_ . Two bGoornI two bath EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

34HI830. : II2t1tactric.339-1489. 338-1879. $4251month,IHM/"_.- ONEMOHTH'REI 
I 1m Plymoulh Acclaim, lOOK ~II", · ONE bedroom In Avaitabit1ty negotIIbIt. 337-71184. Call D,P,I, 10 vltw 

now lrensmlsslon, great cond,'lon" lAIIOE NEW two bedroom. , ONE bedroom CI ... den cloae to 361~52 
(319)390-1 tOO. I NOVEMBER "REf. .hop lng, ne": palnl, ce;pel, petl NICIST In Benton Manor, Grllllo-

'~. ')COtNS, 107 S,Dubucue. 354-1958. ! 

, COMPUTER 
:':'::::~":"::':':---- I 3t8 tl2 E.Bur1lngton 51. 

1, .. 100 MHz 6 RAM glgabyt. hard-

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIG1BILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 -$400 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
$410 p1ua utilities, two bedroom du
plex, 0I1ia0l0. A/C, oflostrttt ptrtI
lng, ~ irnmtdIa1tlty, 338-0870-

FURHIIHID mobile duple.. SIngIt. 
non·smoker. no PitS. VI.r Ie .... 
S2SOI month p1u1 ut"dita. 337-7188 
'" 628-2112_ 

NICI THIIIIUDftOOM 
Wood ftoorl, Spacloul. Bu~inglon 
Streot. Carport, buslin.l, no pets. 
$7S01 month plus utiJititl. 338-3071. 

THREE bedroom duplex In ~, 
_~,S775,356-08a5. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
f'OR rant: two bedroom condo, Ben
ton Manor . on B.nton Drlv •• 
338-7328. 
TWO bedroom wo_ condo. Fir. 
pllCt, IpplJlncos, WID. no pll • • 
... _ now. S6OO. 337~. 

BEO & BREAKFAST 
THE BROWN STREET INN 

Privat. baths. nortllsldl. Quean and 
king sized beds •• uitos. HosphaI and 
.",tnOtd I ley rat ... 

RealtYltion .. 1-319-338-0435. 

. ' "I", CO Rom, SVGA monltor, i 'Mac! Wi_DOS 
," ,...,blastar, plus more, $800, 354- ' 'Paperl 

,IV45. 'Thesls lormellng 

lUI ponliac Grand Pri" 140,000 337-6952 or 354-4915 , OK toralvm._ 5400 plul gl. and cation. November rllli paid, TWOboO-l 

mil<ls, .. cellent condilion. Pt .... caliON! bedroom In two bedroom apart- : eI~, 339-4783, room. WID. Av_. A,S, .... P. ~iii;;;;;;;.;~ 
. 626-3309. I ment. VOty clos. to campus. $t75/ , ONE bedroom, Corllvllle, only one (3Ig)373.Q644, I:':~=':::'=":"::':':":':'::;;';';""_ 
' 1997 black Jeep Wrangler, t6,000 monlh plua half elocIric. 368-1230. ' yearold.Avai_Thenksg1vlng_ NOVEMBER frea, ",vlilabilimm. , FOUR bedroom ClOst to dOWnlown. 

CASH lor your 'Loga1I APAJ MlA 
Old Computers and 'Buslness graphics 

, 'Rush Jobs Welcome 
AnHquel -VISAI MaslerCard 509 S.GIbert, 35Hl040 

, I CO~PAQ TOWER, CD-ROM, mo- FREE Parking 
Olm, mon~or and HP p~nler, $650 . ..... ~~~~~~~ __ 

.- 34''- I L 
• ,.,... ~"" lonely? Try having PROFESSIONA 

,. , II call Ih. Term lnalor BBS II SERVICE 
• ~Gam .. , FII .. , and a greal .::.::::.;:..:.;~~ ____ _ 

4 ~ 1' :S7!"""'~ ____ .,..,..,--,~~ 
~NT1Uf11 t66, 64M RAM, 2G HO, 
lr S'IGA, 2M VRAM, 2B.8 modom, 

• ~AOM, m~timed,a. 52750. Dan, 
.,139:7254. 
IfT-TOP COMPUTER, 1110 ... In-

, .. lJI'4l OJ:C8SS on your TV. (515)226-
1t. "~Ni. 

USED COMPUTERS 
, , JlL Computer Company 

62S 5, DubuQue SI. 
, : t Phone 3501~277 

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

• EdKlng 
• Videotaping 
• Dupllcallon. 
• Production 

PHOTOS - FILMS - SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

Thl VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

mll.s, beautiful , $14,5001 o.b.o .. , OWN room and part<lng In three bad- I kand, eovlted parking, 1<Indtck. m~ dlal.ly , Subl.1 hugo two bedroom Two balhroom, hardwood f1oorI , all 
353-1679. ' room, IWO bloCkS "om campu • . , crow .. e, dIShwu1>tr.1IUndry facility aparlmenl. Coralvill., CIII oklY, appllancol Including WID, garage, 
GEO METRO t991. 2-door, 5- ' S208Imonth. Avai_January. 339- In building. 354-3108, 33t-0034, Park ing, builine. SSOO plus utJilUOs. $1000. 338-3914,331-0016. 
speed, awesome mileage, runs great, . 01115. I 645-2868,33&-9134- 337--6497. FOU" bed,oom In wIIlSld1 Ilmlly 
525001 o.b.o. 354-4668. I OWN room In Ihroe bedroom apart- ONI bedroom, Oakcrelt Siroel, NOVEMBI .. RENT FIlEEI neighborhood. Scr_1n pardi. not,.. 

WANTED ment. Close 10 c.mpu • . S250 plus nice, quiet. prtvlte parking, laundri, Weatgal. Villa. Two bedrooml. $545 tub. $1350. Cah UncoIn Real Eat ... 
Used or wrec:i<ed cars, lrucks or 113 utllitle • . "'va.labte January I . NEW lownho" .. apartment I, Two I lpeciall , $355. Decembor 15. Includes water, on .. Ho laundry, pool, 338-370t , 

vans. Quick .. lIm.l .. and removal 33~I . and four bedroom ..,HI, " .. btOClcl i _35::;1::;-:..:7630=.c--.".,_-:-==-_ off-Ilr.,t plrklng, 24 hour mlln- FOUR bedroom, two bath house with 
338-8343 from Old CapKoJ on Iowa Ave., $670 - • len"""", now carpet Call 337-4323. 

RESPONSIBLE lemale, non- and $11751 monlh with parldng. Calt I ONE bedroom, CIo .... n, NIW carpet finished _t and attached one 
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. I smOl<er, 10 sha,. Ihree bedroom, two 338-8405 ft 51 . & apphancts. November renl".... No PRIME lOCation I Two bedroom, two car_e. EastsJdllocation, avail-

Berg ~uto Sales, 1640 Hwy t W.st, • bath condo. PrivalO room and prtvate • er p.m. pelS. 433 S.Van Buren. $400, HIW bath. Cats _ , parking 1nctudId, obit now, S800 plus dopoa~. Tit ... 
338-6688, tl bath, WIO, CIA, OW, on busllna, NEW IWO and four bedroom lown- paid. 35HI098,339-8740. avallabla mld-Daeember, Jenuary (319)653-4913ovenlngs; 337-2657 

Available t2l1/96. $3501 monlh, all hou .. apartm""ts, five bJocl<s lrorn ed C I rt bl art free! Call 354-2252. days. 
uillilies paid, Weals Ide Drive, call Old CapHal on Iowa ..... , Call 338- : :~ :,~~ .. ~V~I~~ •• p • REMODELED TWO BEDROOM HOUSI lor rani , Soulh Oovlrnor. 
Kanza 331H1701 0133$-6319. 6405, after 5 p.m. I January 1. Good lor graduate! pro- Heel paId,water paid Three bedroomll Iwo balhrooml, 

1984 HONDA ACCORD. 4-doo'l SUBLET nice duplex. Own room, NOVEMPEFI- I lossional studenl. $33 not 1J1Cludlng MoIr. ntoday CJootolnandonbus11nt.por1dng,aveII-
' sedan LX, 4-speed, A/C. 130K mil .. , I near campus, S300 plus utilties, non- $100 DAMAGE DEPOStT utilltle • . 354-7821 . F_.lIfra storage abI. Otc_ 1. 57001 negotiabll 

337-()678 maker vallable Oecember I I & 2 bedroom apartmanls on bus- I C I 5350 Call 0 P I tovtew plul utllltl.s, O,pollt required , 
$2500. ~ a , line, dean & quiet. No pets. Flexble I ONE BEDROOM, oralv II., I 35'I~52 368-6624, (919)932-6305. 
19M ~da 626LX. ~ s..,rool, I __ ' _______ leases, $360- S550. Iowa CHy, 351- monlh. Speclala. 626-2400. SPECIAL BONUS 
windOWS. AlC. Runs exCeilant. Needs ROOMMATE w.nled Own room. ' 1106; CoraJvile 351-1)152. l ONE BEDROOM. Plrtoct 101' two, TWO bed,oom .a.1 01 downlown. L ..... GE W .. bedroom hOU ... Go-
ShOCks. $115(W O.D.o. 33&-3989. Ptla. Parking. Quiet. PtM.. calt 3S4- O ... KCREST, 1 & 2 bedroom apart- S~uth CapKol 51. $4201 all ulllltl.s New paint, COIling fan, S4SO plus...... rago, _I yard , Tenants PlY all utiI-

AUTO FOREIGN 

WANTED TO BUY; 
Maclnlosh Computer 

35t-7777 

nse HOnda Civic, gold, 2-<1001' hatch- I 3204. menl, axtra parking ovalilble. 5355-1 paid, ~7, :;:1ric:::.;33::,:!H=7.::83:;::._-:-:-_-=_ = tiaI . 715 E.Davenpori. 645-2075. 
beck, automatic, 5t5001 o_b.O, . $410/month.CalI33&-339-1109, PRlMElOC ... TION TWO bedroom subl ..... Emerald L ... RGE thrtebedroom NUl houII. 
358-8203. OOMMATE Noar law school. Two bedroom I , Court.53701monthplusgosandolac- , ... MIND/BODY 198eNissan 200 SXXE. New tirOl, I R EFFICIENCY/ONE I H/W paid, 351-3404. 1ric.354-8366. ; :;'-=h::'~S:~ 
exhaust. brakes, and tun"",p. Runl ' WANTED/MALE 00 I QUtET effIciencY. CJoso..In. 5317 ~us TWO bedroom .ublet. On buann., I 

• ltt'rO FURNITURE ' IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE.. , elO.II""t. Power sleering, wfndows" , BEDR M I gas and alectr1c. AvaUable N W. ~oe parking. $470. wal ... paId, Avail- ~:;:~~: 
' IIJlt Experianced ",slructlon. Class .. b. ' mirrors. AlC, Cruise, AWD. $2550. 1 SH ... RE nlea thr .. bedroom condO. : : 337-l!769, aharnoonl, abte aner fin IImesl.r. can 

tEAUTIFUL qu.en size walerbed ' ginning now, Call Barbata . 353-4367, lOll •• me.sage. Preler non-.moklng gradl protel- ... CROSS from Ihe Vine lavern, One I REDUCED RENT - t3I6 351-2748. I FIVe large bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
w'd) bookshelf headboard and six ' Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794. ~ 1 .. 7 HONDA ACCORD , slonal. CoraMII •. Pool. $225 plus 1/3 I bedroom, spadous, undergrour1d park- EXTRA L ... ROE ONE BEDROOM TWO bedroom sublet. Cloo. to down- I garag., opedous eat';" kitchen wfth 

, ,!ira • .,1 SI501 o.b.o. Desk , 545" , 4-<1oor, 5-speed, AIC, t20K mllel, I uta~I ... 337-6089. lng, AVlllabl. January I. Can HAS CH ... R ... CTER town, no peta, HIW paid. All amenl· new appliances, dlshwuher, stove, 
' o.b.o. ~t5O. ' $3250,341-e230. I 354-6814, leave ",.uage. Newly romodeted, CIO .. , no pets, Has, $540/ month. AvailaDl. Novem- r.'rigeralor, waSherl d'JJer ~rovldtd. 

UCH,SSO; d.lnetttsotw,th four TRAVEL & ' 1U6 TOyolaCelica5T, Rellabl., I ROOMMATE I "'DIOI . Onebadroom,cIose-In,avai~1 relerenclI, 35Hl69O, berl . 929 Iowa Ave. 338-7481. C
35

/A
I
-83-70".ENT NE OI ... BLE, 

' ,SI50. Call 354-4977. ADVENTURE good stereo, air, nle. heater. 115K ' able now. Monday- Friday, 9-5p.m., SMALLER ona bedroom, lower _ TWO b.droom lownhouse sublat 
mil .. , S39Oo, (319)886-1282, I WANTED 35t-2178. l of resldance, available Immedialety, available 00c0rnbtr23. Buslne, parIt- Niel three bedroom hOUIO, 708 S..,-

~;;..;;,;;;.;..:....;;..;,.;.;;~~~':':"'" S$S$ CASH FOR C ... RS S$S$ AVAILABLE Immedlalety, afficiency , near UI hospital, no pall, non- lng, HIW paid. Cal okay, $4051 101 St, G.rag., h.rdwood 1I00ra, 
... 1amps etc New .. t conSlqnment U of I Ski end ~ C;:'!..W1n- Hawkeye Countty Auto I 51B E.DAVENPORT. Share Ih,.e , apartment. S3SOI month plus g&e, ,smOl<er, qul.l, cI •• n, utlillies paid, ::;"""'=lh:;,:.,:;:34..:.I:..._=1,:;:6.c-____ walkmg distance 10 hospital. 5750 p1u1 
~ In IOwn ;Nol Nacessanly An- t~ Breal<: January It - I . r en- 1947 W.lerfronl Driva I bedroom _ ~h two other1I. Fun, Full kltchenl bathroom , Qulel, 5 53251 month, 351-l!760. TWO bedroom lownhouse, now car- utilrtle • • 354-tl!94. 
1iqIJtI: 3151.1 5t" Iowa Cily 351- c~a~y;~on~, ~op~er, ~;B~S~~" 336-2523. , ralaxed almosphere, WID, por1<ing, minule walk 10 FlakIhouse, NO pels. SPACIOUS one bedroom, socond pel, b.s.mont, WID hookUps, pets 

pe. I r~lri 'tra';~S:25. Y I "f'ORSALE:t983SubaruDlwagon_ 339-7697, , CaI1331H!169, 1 !U>'lnhls1oricaJbuilding,modemfacll- OK.SSOO, 339-4783, CONDO FOR SALE ~--------: Chris ~5700 ' 4WD. 4-speed, 60,500 miles. Runs I FREE ROOM & EtoARO ! AVAILABLE Imrnedialaly, 526 N. Du- • ,II.' Ihrough out. $5001 monlh plus ~TW~O~bed~room=.::Ia.:..:rge=an-d:--.,---, "'"S450= 
JJSEO CLOTHI NG emait:sJcH:lubOulowa.edu good, body rUsly . $12001 o.b.o. In ellChanga tor child cara. Depend- I buque, large one bedroom, A/C, full t eIeC1ric. Available January 1 or .arll.... or $475 351 7929 or 35Hi048. 1======::::===.,.. 

http~/panda.ulowa.edulsl<lclubl 354--6952, asl< fdr Nick. I able, reliable, non-smoker, muslhav. ! cerp.l, 3 CIOills, diShwasher, ml- I 624 S.Cllnlon St. apL.IO. (3t9)364- ,- , 
• HOP OR CONSION your good ; c.r, ideal houri lor studenl, rale,- : crowav., laundry In building, 56001 2088, leav. m.ssage. I8l.IBLEAl'E 

IMMACUL.4I TE two badroorn, onl 
owner condo In Coralville. $84,900 . 
C.II Marvin Haln, REIMAX Premier 
Propor1Ioa 354-8644, hom. 351-87Q3, ~sad Clothing 10 THE BUDGET I SPRING BREAK FUN ' AUTO PARTS I ances. 351-4t41, month.351H1487. I SUBLET_ Available ""or IInlis. 

' IItOP. 212t S. Riverside Dr" Iowa . OREAT locations, own room In Ihr .. , AVAlLABLllMMEDlATlLY bedroom on WaShington and 
, j 'ily IA. Ctot~lng , hous""ofd items, ,0.,0. ... 1 Hundreds 01 Stud.nts Areo TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cars, I bedroom, downlown and The ChHs, ~ 526 S, Van Buran I $4251 month. HIW paid. Call Jason al WESTSIDE .parlmenl, Spac lou. MOBILE HOME 

"_k'oIawelry, book exch.nge. , Earning Free Spring Break Trips &1 trucks. Call 336-7828. I Novemberlroe, call 35t-6357. 'I RoomyonebadJ:oom, 1::336-6606=:::;:::"--.,--,,-,--,,,1 twobedroom, onebalhroom. Two car FOR SALE 
!Jpenevaryday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. Moneyl Sell 8 T"" & Go Frael 81> : HEY HEALTH SCIENCE STUD- S385p1u.utltitie.. I garago, 0 .. flreplac. , SlCurlly ac-

s, Un" S1. • 337-5029 

fREO , 
CH LaScola lpeak"", I-I.ti , • 
o'd. with warranty. excIII'"t 
lon, mull "", SI2001 bOIl, 

~~ 
LOnA MUSCU 

Macto ~1"'8f1(e ('Iltoophile 
tnOtd compoMnl' VOl. I s.t) 

new, now 52400. Legacy dual 
woofo .. (2) $950 new. now 

•• eh. leo" Parlee apeak.,. 
~1It recommended compon-
,vol. 16'.) $1800 nlw, now • 
O. Van Alltln. ST-400 Imp o now, now S515. Apox 811 

~
' cabl .. (2 .ota) SI60 .ach 

Don a1 (319)368-7556 (1oIvI 
), 

, I ... IONID HAIIDWOODI 
SII6 lor half cord. 
(319) &45-2875 

~LANK 

($17.40 min,) 
($22.20 min,) 

($25_60 min.) 

NG DAY. 

8·5 
8·4 

.. 

eI: 

I VtNTAGE CLOTHING' , hamas Cruls. 5279 Cancun & Ja-' ROOM FOR RENT I ENTSI 1016 NeWlon Rd. Off-street 351-6370 I , palr'CJng.J====::::"' __ -:-_-=- cess, dishwasher, WID, mlcrowavo, .:..::..:.:..;~=:.-. __ ~~_ 
CO.4lT SALE ' malca 1399, Panama Cijyl Daytona p.rklng, cal Okay, Available now. , ... VAILABLE January 1, one bed- i A/C, bus route. Clean and now. ~ 1"9 Mariette, 12x62, two bao<oom, 

) j Consign & Pawn Inc. j $t 191 www,aprfngbrtol<trlvel.com 424 5 LUCUS STREET Two room ' Dishwasher , cable, WID , $290, I room apartmanl ne'" 10 C ..... -I' ~=::;:.:==-:::::~".-~= I<It. AvaitabltJenuary I . Ca' 3:)9.4783 new furnac •• WID. $5000. 351-l!781 . 
• 230 E. Banlon Street . 1-eotJ-e7t-e38t1 . unll In' a rooming hous~ Available i Susan 337-4859. keye Arena. parking avlllaDle, Cit. ~0I~34~1.!.:-995!!::~1.C-__ .,....,.___ 1"7 

• Comer of Gilbert & Banlon SPRING BIlEAK. now ,,,,,t 5275 Inc:luding ~ilitias and ' LARGE bedroom ev.lI.bI. In three accepted, 3540-4457. ed area, coli wetcom • • Decombe, ~=jj~iAcu:PA'RrimiTi-- 1 WINOS, WlNGSI -14x7O, thrae bedroom, $20,250. 
..... 33!H1919 In _._ IZ811mail ' cable shere balh and kitchan. Con- bedroom apartment. Firapiace, large ... VAILABLI NOV8fI1ber' 1,.1ficItncy 20, nogolllble. $410 Inc:Iodes uti1lftes. Specious two bedroom, two bathroom -28x52th ... bedroom. two balh 

COIls tI1rough Nov .... ber 17 I ' "'V'I' '~LE DECEMBER ladlrtlts in building, S300I month all B.J. at 338-1879. monlh! o.b.o. Ne'" door to the Vln. H_ En*Pri_Int:_ 
"",offallvlntaoodoth gWN 1act33s-e63s livI':'jIareo.Cloaeto11ospitaJ.lalMldty on Iowa Ava" S355pJustlactric. CaIt I 341-7864, apartmenl with fre. H/W. 56961 538,995. 

t: " ~ , utilities Included, Parking "&lIable, OWN STUDIOS TWO BED ROO M and busline_ One month "... if signed 1~-51185 
• I nuUSEHOLD ITEMS : I Month by ~on~h~:'~~'umiShed l Availablalal.Dacomber,35I-e990, ~orJanuary btforaDacember 10,341-7148, Hazelton, Iowa. 

r ' room'. $160 10 $200, all ut~itiao paid, I OWN bedroom 'n Inr ••. bedroom. , Security building, very unique. I 
FUTONS IN COR ... LVILLE , ! 351-8370 • $225/ monlh pluS 1/3 utIlrtles. Aval~ HIW pIid.1Itms negotiable. I 

l.awesl prIcas on Ih. beSlquailty BEDROOM In fIVe bedroom house. · _DecamberI5.Oecember&Janu- , CaID,PJ. 361-445Z. , .u OPEN HOUSE 
/DII1lnd Ch~~~~::: Coralvilla) . CIoM to campus. S200I monlh. Brian I ~ ::1i.CJ:1sW campus. 354-44 t6, EFFICIENCY, on busline, oN-street =354-=:..:I7,:;:02:o:.~ _ _ -=-:,-c=-_ 

33H556 ' 354-7193. WI parltlng,laundty,A/C,avallableJanu- to2W, BentonDrlveI33 OPEN HOUSE 
BRIGHT room ctose 10 campus and , AVAILABLE January 1. Ow~.'oom ert I . No pota. S400I month utill1loo WID hook-tlps, dllhwasher, 

rI< Cent el 'he.t and .Ir kllchen l in lOUr bedroom ~ou ... .AJI ut'litiesln- Inc1oded. 339-0288. gotloble, WID you .. 10 kttP, 600 Creltvl_ Dr,. TIpton 
~d 'balh rail uttl. paid. $245. ' cluded. 53001 monlh. Call Tyler FURNt8HED ellJclencl ... CoralviHe moolh, Call John at 335--2764 dlya, Open Sun .• Nov. 17, 
339-8443.' 1

341
-
7998

. i strip, qultl, 011--'_ parld" on bus- 2-4 pm 3 eA mnch, 1 112 b, 
CHEERFUL Single: qultl building' ex- I OWN room In throe bedroom ~- ' lin., leundry In building. -9 or ~2 I 22x30 garage, fenced yard. 
ceJleI1t f It" . $2Os uti~ inctudad·. rnenL AvailaDlt Dec .... ber 20. Laun- month _ aVIJIabIe. Low rent Ill- I 

~~~~ ' 337-27~ "ill, 101 , ! r!ry. PlIrtdng. 5240/ month. 354--9t93. eludes utiJit/e1, Also accepting -y i Sm IO'Hl\ 8Choo1s B. laXea. 
r" ' . I OWN room In Iwo bedroom , 1/2 , and month by monlh ranlall . For washer, on premise. A th J 365-1130 

; CLOSE to campus,. fumlShed rooms I CHIAP ulllilies, laundry, parking, ."".lnforma1ion 354-0671. Call 351-0441 lor privalo ~~~.~~~~~~;~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~a~n;ey~~~~~ tor wornen, Ullt'rtI .. iflCluded, No pets I near campus. Avalfabtt lato OOC_ NIID TO PlACE AN AD? Monday- Friday ~,m. Scotch Pine 
l or "alor beds . $200 and up . I bar. 5237.501 month. 358-688401338- , COME TO ROOM 111COMMUN~ AD 12:52, Two bedroom.diShWuhtr, ' 
1338->1810. 6169. I ATtONB CENTIR FOR.on"'IL8. CIA, new carpet and palnl. tW1 011

1 
, ~"'LL leasing. AI,,,,,aI hOlp~alloca- PREfERABLY lemaIe, own room In ! HUGI elfJcfency with prIVale batn, November, $475, Keystone Property 
I lion. Ro,orns startmg.t $1.951 monlh, I two bedroom, Rent negotiable. l.-n~ kllchen. We.~n clOlOl, grllt view, Mtnagament,338-&!88. Find a Great Car with 
I 

all utlhl"s paid , Share kitchen and I lure available, H/W paid, Greolloca- , perlect location three blockl from AOf 231_ Two badroom, on bulJine, 

' LARGE room In house. Share kilch- I comber , 337-()532. • L ... ItGE ono bedroom apartmenl ntar HIW paid , New carpel, K.Yllon. e owan bath. Call 351-8990 a~er &p,m.. I lion, ~ee parking. Available Ia1e De- e&n)puI, 5325 H/W paid, 368-6500. olf.-traot parking, 54S01 negotiable, Th Daily I 
: en , bathroom. Available Januaty I. QUIET RESIDENTIAL neighborhood, ' mad! loW achoof, Off.-trot1 pe~dng , Proper1los,338-6288, 

1~~:v7c~lii~~~!DEi i ' Clootlocampus, ~, Includes utl~ , Ideal for graduate studanl. WID, all handicapped aCCHllbta. S400 plus AVAIL .... LE November, two bed
,~~~~~~~~~ I lUes, 354-t387, I ulillties Includa. 52251 monlh. ' .I.clric. Avallablo January t . I rooms , 900 Iquara '"t, CIA and 
~ LARGE single: hilloric hous~; c.1 354-9439, 337-l!136. I heat, ~ diapouJ, diShWaSher, 

I(J\\' ( Ill \ \tUH\I \ I , ,\H\ \ /'\I )I R 

I~:::;;;'------· : ' welcoma; 5255 ",,1.Jaslncluded, 337- ROOM lor .ubleaseln throe bedroom LAROE on. b.droom apartmenl. I WID irl..,H, North Uberty, 626-2216, 
2760, ap.rtmenl. HIW paid. lasl monlh _ mediCal, loW IChOOIs. Otf-street i ~E~HO~. =-:-=c=====",.--

.'11 ....... CHEVY CONVERSION 
TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires, $10,000. 338-3747, 
335-2481 

1"1 FORD 1·150 FULL 
CONVERIION VAN 

4Ok, VB, AC, TV. lull options. 
Excellent condition, $13,000, 

NEED TO PL.4ICE AN ... D? free. Call 35&-6246, parking, on bu.llne , WID on-.ile, ; ... VAILABlE IMMlDlATILYI 
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- ROOM In lour bedroom 5193.75. cloan, qulel. No."acurlty d.poaillf . Two bedroom, _tsJdI, cJaan, new, 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DET ... ILS_ Ask lor Anglo, 34 Hj735. ' $430 plus etoctrIci1y. Available lin,... spacious, qul.t. On bu.llno, $4701 

NICE PLACE dIateIy. 338-7056. , month, w_ paid. Call now and De-
CL08E~N ROOMMATE needad 10( second.... LAROE on. bedroom apartmenl. ctrI1ber II FR£EI ~734, 

Ctean, quiet person, kitchen m.st.r. Fully furnished apartmenl $4251 monlh. Off-", •• I parking. 
privlleaes, no pets, 5200-250. only 52201 month. Available January Avallab1t Januory 1. 419 S.Johnson. 

351...(J600, 341-l!783, 338-2535. ,I. Call 38t-2915 101 m",eInformalion .. ~723. 

1981 VW VAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CO, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o, Call 339-7594. 

1987 NISSAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires, $2,150. (319) 848-4860. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$2800/o.b.o, Call 356-6572. 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 353-4773. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded, Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids), 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive, Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable, $3,800, 341-8807, 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6,100, 354-4784 (days), 
351-2020, (evenings), 

1988 MERCURY SABLI oa 
Fully loaded, excellent running 

condo and into Call Chris 
341-0259. $2,500/o.b.o, 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Like new_ Only 32k, 5 spd" air 
fuel-economy_ $5,299/o.b,o. 

Call 358-9072. 

SELL A p'hoto is worth 
YOUR a thousand wonts 
CAR 

1893 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks. automatic, Runs well 
$0000, Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
a nhoto ofvour all' 
(IoJa City and eoniMIle area only) 

X~~n~2~sWor~~e~~s~ 
more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

!=~=~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Spitfire' 
features 

• • 
pr01l11S1ng 

actress 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

OccasionaJly, Hollywood tries to 
pull a fast one on the general public. 
Instead of releasing the regular pif
fle, sometimes a movie comes alopg 
with a brain and something to say, 
and doesn't feature any cast memo· 
bers who are making $20 million for 
the effort. 

Shelby (right) teaches Percy the fine art of food preparation in "The 
Spitfire Grill," which opens tonight at Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

,
~'-': :0: . : :,., : 
• • 

FI LM REVI EW 

The 
Spitfire Grin 

Starring ................. AJison Elliot 
Ellen 8urstyn 

Written by . .. ... .... Lee David Zkd 

Directed by ...... ... Lee David 1Jofof 
**1/2outof**** 

Such is the case with "The Spitfire 
Gril1." 

Though the story is more than a 
little predictable and unnecessarily 
downtrodden at the end, this film 
will be remembered as the break-

through performance for Alison 
Elliot, an actress capable of holding 
audiences hostage with her emo
tions and taking them with her 
wherever she goes. The few stretch
es of the film when she is not pre
sent are noticeably long and dull. 

Elliot plays Percy Talbott, a young 
girl just released from prison, who 
finds herself in a small Maine town 
under the care of a crusty, old diner 
owner (Ellen Burstyn, "The Exor
cist") and working as a waitress. 
Some of the most powerful moments 
in "The Spitfire Grill" come with its 
harsh, but regrettably accurate por
trayal of small-town life. The towns
folk gossip mercilessly, and never let 
Percy forget her horrible past. 

There are problems with this 
movie, but its overuse of dramatic 
cliches is not one of them. It's not 
that the cliches aren't there, but 
they serve more the purpose of char-

Writers' Workshop alumnus 

to give Prairie Lights reading 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

While growing up in Long Island, 
N.Y., U1 Writers' Workshop alumnus 
Cameron Stracher said he never 
considered his Jewish identity as 
anything different from the rest of 
society - until he moved to the Mid
west. 

"Long Island is a very Jewish 
community, so I was never really 
aware of my being Jewish," Stracher 
said. "It was just a part of me. But 
when I moved to Iowa, I was very 
conscious of my religion and my 
individuality. It wasn't a bad thing, 
but it was difTerent. You don't think 
of who you are until you see this dif
ference." 

Stracher, who will read at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S . Dubuque St., 
tonight at 8, considers this experi
ence an ongoing search of personal 
identity. 

His latest book, "The Laws of 
Return: outlines this exploration 
and realization. Through his semi
autobiographical narrative, Stracher 
tells the story of Colin Stone, a third 
generation American Jew growing 

up in the wealthy suburbs of New 
York City, and his quest for identity. 
. "Colin essentially comes toward 
an understanding of what it means 
to be both a Jew and a human 
being," Stracher said. 

Stracher began writing "The Laws 
of Return" as a short story for the 
Writers' Workshop program in 1989. 
After graduating from the program, 
he stayed in Iowa City to complete 
the story as a novel. 

"At the time, I was a lawyer who 
wanted to be a writer," he said. "I 
chickened out about the whole writ
ing process. But Iowa gave me the 
strength to believe I could be a 
writer. It gave me energy and 
inspired me to keep writing. I see 
myself as a writer now." 

Stracher said his being Jewish in 
Iowa aided his writing skills. 

"It made me see I was a minority, 
but not in a bad way - just in a dif
ferent way: he said. "In different 
points in my life, I began to see what 
makes me Jewish and what distin
guishes me. And it prompted me to 
wonder what kind of separate iden
tities we have that distinguish who 
we are in life." 

Michael Jackson weds 
woman carrying his child 
Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ' ANGELES - Who could 
have imagined Michael Jackson 
;"'ould do something so ... conven
tional? 

The Gloved One is giving matri
mony another chance, marrying 
the woman carrying his baby. 

In a statement, he said he would 
exchange vows Thursday with 
Debbie Rowe - his plastic sur
geon's nurse - during a private 
ceremony following a concert in 
Australia. She is six months' preg
nant. 

"Please respect our privacy and 
let U8 enjoy this wonderful and 
exciting time," Jackson said in a 
statement. 

The announcement led to bedlam 
in Sydney, where reporters scram-

FREE 
. DELIVERY 
IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

bled for details. "This is it, the only 
thing being released," frazzled 
Jackson publicist Christine 
Holevas said, refusing even to con
firm the marriage took place. 

Back in the land of Jackson's 
Neverland Ranch, Southern Cali
fornians reacted with disbelief and 
a collective "get real." 

"I think he's as likely to find hap
pines8 in this marriage as he is to 
find work as a baritone," said John 
Wilson, a Los Angeles entertain
ment promoter. 

"You're kidding I What a freakin' 
crock! It's a joke, puh-Ieezel" said 
Julia Hubner, a 26-year-old Malibu 
restaurant hostess. 

Jackson is 38 and Rowe, who 
met Jackson 15 years ago at the 
offices of the pop star's plastic sur
geon, is 37. It is the second mar· 
riage for both. 

acterization rather than dramatic 
effect, and they work well. 

"The Spitfire Grill" is , in many 
ways, like nothing that's been done 
before. Ironically, it is in trying to be 
difTerent - too difTerent - where it 
fails. Scenes which would normally 
be drawn out to explain their signifi
cance are cut short, and it appears 
the film is just badly edited, instead 
of revolutionary. 

One is left to wonder, given the 
fact this film started out as an inde
pendent production and was then 
bought by Columbia Pictures, if Hoi
lywood has tampered with it at all. 
It certainly seems so, seeing as "The 
Spitfire Grill" never really finds a 
tone that it's happy with. The mood 
and genre changes nullify what 
could have been this year's "Shaw· 
shank Redemption ," into a dark, 
confused after-school special. 

NewsBriefs 
Shakur murder witness 
found shot to death 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - A mem
ber of Tupac Shakur's entourage 
who saw the shooting that left 
the rapper mortally wounded 
has been killed, further compli
cating an investigation already 
hindered by uncooperative wit
nesses. 

"It's another dead end for us; 
Metro homicide Sgt. Kevin Man
ning said Wednesday of the 
Shakur investigation. 

Yafeu Fula, 19, was shot once 
in the head and found slumped 
in a third-floor hallway of a 
housing project about 3:48 a.m. 
Sunday in Orange, N.J ., Orange 
Police Capt. Richard Conte said. 

Fula was taken to University 
Hospital in Newark, N.J ., where 
he died Sunday afternoon, Conte 
said. 

Fula was a member of 
Shakur's backup group, the Out
laws Immortalz, who toured 
with Shakur. He was sitting 
with bodyguards in the car 
behind Shakur's when the rap
per was shot Sept . 7 in Las 
Vegas. 

Robert Urich recovering 
after surgery for cancer 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Actor 
Robert Urich was hospitalized 
Thursday and doing well after 
surgery to battle a rare form a 
cancer, his publicist said. 

"Mr. Urich is doing extremely 
well at this time and a full 
recovery is expected in the near 
future," publicist Cindy Gua
genti said in a statement. 

Urich, 48, was diagnosed in 
August with synovial sarcoma, 
a soft.tissue cancer that attacks 
the joints and can spread to the 
lungs. Wednesday's surgery at 
UCLA Medical Center was part 
of treatment that has included 
chemotherapy and radiation. 

Guagenti said he was expect
ed to remain in the hospital for 
a few days. 

Urich is best known for play
ing a tough Boston detective in 
TV's ·Spenser: For Hire" and a 
private eye in "Vega$." 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

EXtnairg't, nun O;'i::TOpp'&.gT ia;ge~ Deep One-: Topping T iArie, StUnelOne. ToPPing 
:$799 ~:$899 ~:$999~: 
I + tax 'iIIiiI I + tax IiiIIiiI I + tax 'iIIiiiif I 
L .•• UpftIDectmber21,1996. _ .I. __ bpireIDecember21,1996 __ .I. __ bpirelD.cember21, 1996. _ J , 

invention Beyond... Wln;a: In Harm's way 

... 1 Vice: Street WIse in Cot« 

HercuIM: Jou""" x.na: WllTlor PrinCtll Honeymn. 

Nightl (R. '89) .* (Edcie MuIJlhy. R)cherd Pryor) 

ISPN 

COM Upon • CIImt (5) DIlly I\ciI\In Sooundrtlt (PG. 'S8) .. 

TN" 
NICK 

MTV 

DILBERT ® 

IF .,.ou WE.RE I-IIP,ED, 
WHAT WOULD ~E '<OuR 
lONG~AANG£. CAREER 

~----------~.~==========~ 
I'D HI\VE. YOUR JOe ! I 5EE 'fOU ,\TIENOEO AM 
IN 5I.~ I"\ONTHS. I.N ~ I\lL WOMEN'5 COLLEGE. I 

A. '<EAR '1'Ou'D BE ! 00(5 THft,T EXPERIENCE .. 
WORKING FO" I"\E., !.~ REALL'( "',\KE. YOU /,\OP,E 
'(OU BIG PILE Of :. CONFIDENT ANO I>.~5El\l1\{! 

GOA.L? 

DlN051>.UI\ DUNG.. ~ EITI-IER AM. 

~~--~~~!c===~~~ 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 

1 Belvedere, for 
one 

• Relief worII? 
1. Part 01 the 

stratosphere 
II Hope/Crosby 

film of '947 

It Lee slde7 
31 Practically stiI 
37 Alpinist 

H5alet 
H - Enterprise 
<10 Fire exit? 
41 Suffix with lrun 

II TiCkle pink 
10 Ones going 

along 
.1 Test·tube glass 

DOWN 

1 Buslnesa orgs. 
I Hosp"al addition 17 Yupple's salary, names 

perhaps 42 Uke some 
11 Olympian: Abbr. political support 

3 Pete Wilson. e.g. 
4Have-mias m-t-t
• Flat rale? 

.. Martians and • Suffix with boot 
• Herculean 45 Gala affair 

21 Besides 
zzTapel1 
14· .. . -saw 

Elba· 

Venuslans 7 Folks 
47 -·Magnon • Faith devetoped 
.. Peeved. after In Iran 

"in· , Redolence 
• Emulate the Gam~'- • 

bh'tlt and the 10 Nalla signatory 10 "",r 8 game 
bees n Ukl S01l0 S027 If :=01 In a brt-t-

17 Fight (for) II Raked over the 12 Sleamed 
It Good buddy coals t3 Children In an 

escuela 
14 Theatrical Utle 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE character who's 
never seen 

~'"F-F-I'!'I ,. Chicago team 
~~~~ zz Sunshade 
~~~~ 2Z Which: Fr. 
~~~~ II 00 another hitch 

II Biblical mother 
from Bethlehem 

17 ImprOYise 
-"+::~f'::t'~ _~~~ II Commends 

~~~~ II Academia 
aub\8Ct whose 
namlmeans 
·pebble· 

~~8~<+=-1e+:-i 30 Slug. old·style 
-::t:~ ... :t::+::-r.t:i :at In one piece 
.:o:..L.:~_~~L=::..o :u Row 

, 

_European 
language 

42 BIg name In 
opera 

43 They put on a 
whale 01 a ahow 

44 Government 
paperwork 

41 She played 
Jezebel. '938 

.. AI. COCk's crow 

:> 

: LE.T'5 GO. 
; ) 

.. "-.- example 

... "Heyyoul· 
., Put one·s foot 

down 
n Award tor a 

lord?: Abbr. 

No. 1004 

14 Both Begleyl 
H Mr. Potato Held 

Item 
II Angers 

season 
17 WlldWest 

moniker 

An8wers to any three clue. In thl. PUZZIt 
ITt .... ,nabit by touch-tone phone: 
HIOO-..2().5658 (75f per mlnutt). 
AnnulllUbscrlpllOOl are avallabte tor the 
beat 0' Sunday crosswords from the lilt 
SOy .... : 1-886-1·ACROSS . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teaml 

I , 
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Senior Salute 
Saturday's game will mark the 
final home game for seventeen 
Hawkeye senior players. 

Knight Court 
Iowa senior Tom Knight has 
overcome adversity and 
emerged as one of the top 
cornerbacks in the nation. 

Sppholllore Star 
Mike Burger moved from tight 
end to fullback and hasn't 
missed a beat for the 
Hawkeyes. 

'1\n yean use aMac®-
all i takes is the click ' 
of the mouse." 
"I thought it was going to take forever to 
learn the rope; of the computer. 
Surprisingl){ I was proven wrong. Maci 
are simple and ~ble. Mac5 are the 
easiest computers to learn, and they make 
college life much more liveable. 

I've used Mac5 forever - at home, for 
school, work and on the job! I've used 
Mac5 for pa{ffi, graphi~, and newspaper 
layouts. Mac5 help you organize your 
work, and they are time efficient" 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the ~rsonal 
Computing su~rt 
Center,229 Un uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your best 
at Iowa! 

ThIs c&r Is milaIie 10 U Ii I SIlldeol\ ~ stall and depaI1menIs. 
FJi&tie IIxivIduah may ~0De A{l\IIe M3anIa5h ~ 

one Apple MadoIosb UpIop. one ~ and 
ODe NeI\1on. personal dJ&jtaI t:SSisIaIt Mrf)'tJt 

Nadralllllla,..,m l"dmftolltfPr~ Inc 
1b .. III.-d"'brAR*~1IIc. 

4 

7 

9 

-- -; 

HAWKEYE 
POSTGAME 
ON THE WEB 

After the Wisconsin 
football game, The Dai
ly Iowan will once 
again launch an addi
tion to its World Wide 
.Web site: Hawkeye 
Postgame. 

In the hours after the 
game, check the site 
for stories, photos and 
statistics about the 
game and the season. 

Visit us at: 
http://www.uiowa.eduJ 
-dlyiowaRtpostgamel 
Team Rosters l()'U 
Game Notes 1(}'11 
Hughes and Rollins 13 
Wisconsin Preview 15 
Pregame's Pick 17 
This Week in the Big Ten 19 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
UoflSenior 

MajJring in Religion &jaurnn/ism 
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Coca Cola 
Selected Varieties 

_ Plus Deposit 24 pk cans 

USDA Choice Boneless Beef 

Petite Sirloin 
Steak 

FOODS 
TheSpendLessS~ 

These temporary price reductions I 
are effective Nov. 13 - Nov. 19. 
We gladly accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to bag 
your groceries in ... at Cub Food. 

• Prepriced items discounted 
10% wary day 

• 80% ott greetiDg cards 
weryday 

• Your grocery bags are always 
treeat Cub 

• We sell only USDA 
Choice Beef 

• Money~90 weryday 
• Western Union 
• We sell postage stamps 

• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phone cards 

Crystal Farms 

Cheese Shreds 
Mozzarella, Cheddar, 

Marble, Jack or Pizza Blend 

... 

8 oz. 
.7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Dr. Pepper, 
Diet Dr. Pepper, Be, Diet Bite, 

Squirt, A Be W Boot Beer, 
Sunkist Orange or Kick 

CBIK:K OUT OUB 
RBW IllITIUUICIlEABT OP STOU 

BuppenBoa4 

Bwy 1 West, Iowa City 
OPEN 84 BOUBS -It DAYS A WEl!1K 

QUANrITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

I . 1&1 
! IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

I 
Iowa City and Coralville 

319.356-5800 Member FDIC 
1Ioura: 

1IIoD.day-1'rida¥ 
lOam-8pm 

8a~9am-6pm 
8uD.cIq lOam-3pm 

[1l] 
SHAZAM.. 

--------------------------------------- --- ------- -----.- -- -- --- --_ .-.-. -
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Seventeen seniors make 
Chris Snider 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

F
or 17 Iowa senior foot
ball players, Satur
day's game against 
Wisconsin will mark 
the Last time taking the 

field at Kinnick Stadium in a 
Hawkeye uniform. 

The class of 1996 will leave the 
University of Iowa with a lot of 
memories, including appear
ances at the Alamo Bowl in 1993 
and Sun Bowl last season. 

"Time goes by fast when 
you're having fun," senior Bill 
Ennjs-Inge said. "We have to 
really take advantage of this last 
game because this will be the 
last time we get to play in Kin
nick, ever." 

Senior Tom Knight has seen 
four final games come and go in 
his five years at Iowa and is 
starting to realize how impor
tant this game will be. 

JUUE BlLLfTHE DAILY IOWAN 

"It will be big. I've seen a lot 
of guys go through it," Knight 
said. "Mike Devlin (who played 
for Iowa from 1989-92), a good 
friend of mine, I remember 
when he was a senior my big 
thing was to get him out of here 
on a good note. I think I've final
ly realized now it is a big thing 
for me." 

READY FOR THE COIN TOSS: Iowa's four captains; Tom Knight, Sedrick Shaw, Ross Verba and Bill Ennis-Inge walk onto the 
field for the coin toss before a game at Kinnick Stadium. 

Knight is expecting an emo
tional game from the Hawkeyes 
when they meet the Badgers, 
although it hasn't quite sunk in 
yet. 

"I don't think it's effected me 
yet," he said. "I know it will on 
Saturday. I'm kind of trying to 
prepare myself, but J can't even 

describe the feeling what its 
going to be Like." 

Ennis-Inge will accept noth
ing less than a win in his finale. 

"It's going to be real special. 
This is our last time playing 
where we were, more or less, 
born - Kinnick Stadium," he 
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MAY I HAVE YOUR HELMET PLEASE?: Seniors Rodney Filer 
(34) and Aaron Granquist (36) do a number on Ohio State 
kickoff returner Dimitrious Stanley. 

said. "That's one trung that you 
you definitely won't forget, the 
outcome of the game and how 
you played and how the team did 

"That's something that you 
won't forget for the rest of your 
life. This is something that you 
have to Live with, your last time 
playing at home." 

Ten of Iowa seniors are listed 
to be starters on Saturday, and 
all 17 have been listed on the 
Iowa two-deep all season long. 
Iowa starts four seniors on 
offense, four on defense. The 
other two are kicker Brion Hur
ley and punter Nick Gallery. 

Of course, this will not be the 
last game in a Hawkeye uniform 
for the seniors. There is still a 
game at Minnesota next week 
and a likely bowl game. 

For a few, there is always the 
possibility of an NFL career. 

"That's why guys are playing 
at this point and time," Ennjs
Inge said. "You don't want to be 
playing just to play these last 
two games. You want to play col
lege football to take this game 
to another level and we feel that 
a lot of us have the opporturuty 
to do that. 

"But we know that we can't 
look too far down the road. We 
have to take advantage of our 
college career at this point in 
time and see what comes." 

Knight thinks big things are 
to come from iowa's seniors, 
whether it be in the NFL or in 
life. 

"1 think we have a good group 
of guys that will have the oppor
tunity to play at the next level," 
Knight said. "We have several 
guys that I trunk will have that 
as a possibility down the road. 

"\ think tOT the most paTt 
because these guys have been 
so disciplined throughout their 
careers, I think that this is a 
group of guys that somehow, 
some way will make waves 10, 
15 years from now. 

Brett Chamber 
Chambers, a defensive end 

from Council Bluffs, Iowa, has 
started all nine games for Iowa 
at left end this season after start
ing only one game in his previ
ous three seasons. 

The physical education major 
has three sacks to go along with 
his 31 tackles on the year. 

Billy Coats 

Coats, a defensive back from 
Grand Prairie , Texas, has 
backed up r lrnerback Tom 
Knight this se>lSon, seeing action 
in six games M.d recording four 
tackles. 

For his career, the English 
major has started' eight games, 
recording 63 tackles and one 
interception. 

Ryan Driscoll 
Driscoll, the Hawkeye's No.2 

quarterback out of Cedar 
Rapids, has backed up Matt 
Shetm'M\ {~T the pa'O.t WO 'O.ea
sons. 

After leading Linn-Mar High 
School to the Class 4A state 
championship his junior year of 
high school, Driscoll earned the 
starting job at Iowa at the start 
of his sophomore season. 

He remained Iowa 's starting 
quarterback until a broken col
lar bone ended his season in the 
sixth game of that year. He nev
er regained the starting role and 
has been the No.2 quarterback 
for the past two seasons. 

The sociology major has 
thrown for 1,171 yards in his 
Hawkeye career, hitting over 50 
percent of his passes. 

Bill Ennis-Inge 
Ennis-Inge, a defensive end 

from Kirkwood, Mo., has been a 
mainstay On the Iowa defense for 
the past three seasons and was 
named one of four co-captains 
for this year's Hawkeye team. 
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final home appearance 
This season, he is fifth on the 

Hawkeyes with 52 tackles. He is 
also second on the team with six 
sacks and with 10 tackles for 
loss. 

Ennis-luge dedicated this sea
sl?n to the memory of his father, 
who passed away this spring. 

Ennis-inge has already 
earned a degree in physical edu
cation. 

Rodney Filer 
Filer, a fullback from Waco, 

Texas, is listed behind Michael 
Burger on the Iowa depth chart. 
He has four carries for 34 yards 
this season, and has seen most 
of his action on special teams. 

Last season, he started nine 
games before suffering a sea
son-ending knee injury on the 
first play of the Northwestern 
game. Mer surgeT'j, he has been 
unable to regain the starting role 
this season. 

For his career, the art major has 
51 carries for 295 yards, an aver
age of nearly six yards per carry. 

Nick GalJery 

Ga\\ery, a punter ~rom 
Masonville, Iowa, is averaging 
43.7 yards per punt this season, 
ranking him first in the Big Ten. 

He averaged 45.3 yards per 
punt last year, which would have 
ranked him No.2 in the nat jon, 
but he didn't have enough 
attempts to qualify. 

The psychology major, who 
can also play tight end, caught 
a touchdown pass against Illi
nois in 1994. 

Aaron Granquist 
Granquist, a fullback from 

Osage, iowa, is listed as Iowa's 
No.2 fullback along with Filer. 
He has seven carries for 70 yards 
this season and 12 carries for 81 
yards in his career. 

The mathematics major joined 
the team as a walk-on in 1994 
after rushing for 1,647 yards as 
a sophomore in junior college. 

Brion Hurley 
Hurley, a punter and kicker 

from Iowa City, earned a schol
arship after joining the 
Hawkeyes as a walk-on in 1992. 

This season, Hurley has made 
4-of-8 field goals, 2-of-3 from 
over 50 yards. Hurley has-also 
punted ten times for an average 
of 32.5 yards acting as Iowa's 
pooch punter. 

He has five of the eleven 
longest field goals in Iowa his
tory, including a career long 54-
yarder. 

. 
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JUMPIH' SEORICK: Sedrick Shaw jumps over a Michigan State defender. 

Hurley has already earned a 
degree in statistics. 

Tom Knight 
Knight, a cornerback from 

Marlton, N.J., has made it 
through knee injuries to become 
one of the best defensive backs 
in the Big Thn and the nation this 
season. 

He was elected as one of 
Iowa's for co-captains for this 
season. 

The history major is Iowa's 
career leader with 234 intercep
tion return yards and he is the only 
player to have three career inter
ception returns for a touchdown. 

He has 42 tackles and three 
interceptions this season. 

Mark Mitchell 
Mitchell, a second team line

backer from Iowa City, has been 
a key special teams player for 
the Hawkeyes for the past three 
seasons. 

The finance major has record
ed eight tackles this season, see
ing action in six games. 

Demo needsOdem 
Odems, a wide receiver from 

Austin, Texas, has started every 

game at wide receiver this year 
tor Iowa, catching 14 passes for 
211 yards. His longest reception 
was a 54-yarder against Michi
gan State. 

The sport, health, leisure and 
physical studies major had 38 
catches for 679 yards in his 

career coming into the season. 

Jon Ortlieb 
Ortlieb, a defensive lineman 

from Boca Raton, Fla., has start
ed two games for the Hawkeyes 
on the defensive line this year. 
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CENTER OF ATTENTION: Hawkeye Bill Reardon blocks for 
running back Sedrick Shaw against Ohio State. 

He is listed behind right tackle 
Jon LaFleur on the Iowa two
deep. 

The physical education major 
has 20 tackles this season and 
46 in his career. 

Bill Re.ardon 
Reardon, Iowa's starting cen

ter from Chicago, ill., has start
ed every game this year. 

The mechanical engineering 
major backed up Casey Wieg
mann the past two seasons 
before assuming the starting 
role this year. 

Damien Robinson 
Robinson, a free safety from 

Dallas, Texas, has emerged as 
one of the premiere defensive 
players in the Big Ten this year 
and the biggest surprises on the 
lowa team. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry com
pared him favorably to l\1erton 
Hanks of the San Francisco 
4gers. Robinson even has his 
own fan club on campus. 

The sport, health, leisure and 
physical studies major ranks 
third on the Iowa career inter
ception list with 13 and leads the 
Big Ten this season with five. 

Ted Serama 
Serama, an offensive lineman 

from Sauk Village, Illinois, is a 
back-up tackle for Iowa this sea
son. 

He has already earned a 
degree in marketing. 

Sedrick Shaw 
Shaw, a tailback from Austin, 

Texas, has rewritten the Iowa 
record books in his four years 
with the Hawkeyes. He owns 
Iowa records for career yards, 
rushing attempts and rushing 
touchdowns and was elected one 
of four co-captains on the Iowa 
team this season. 

The sociology major has 
rushed for 752 yards this season 
on 152 attempts and 3.792 yards 
on 765 career attempts. 

He has rushed for over 100 
yards in a game 16 times and 
gone over 200 yards twice. 

Ross Verba 
Verba, an offensive lineman 

from Des Moines, is one of four 
co-captains on this year's Iowa 
team. 

The sport, health, leisure and 
physical studies major has start
ed every game this year at left 
tackle after missing time due to 
injuries last season. 
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Knight's Hawkeye career winds down 
Senior's career lasts 
a year longer than 
he expected it to 

Saturday will be his final 
game at Kinnick Stadium 

Andy Hamilton 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

I
n } 992, very few people thought 
Tom Knight would still be around 
'to p)ay in 't''ne 199& 10wa home 
finale, including himself. 

"I think I've been here forever," 
the senior from Marlton, New Jersey said. 
"When} first came, playing that first yew; 
I was planning on getting out in four 
years and with the injury it seems like 
I've been here a real long time, but I think 
that's been good for me. 

"Now that its finally here that I'm going 
to be leaving, I'm very glad it didn't hap
pen any sooner," Knight said. 

Getting the chance to go toe-to-toe with 
top-ranked Miami as a 17-year old true 
freshman and holding his own, Knight 
appeared on a path leading toward the 
NFL. 

That road took anotht;r direction dur
ing his sophomore year of 1993, when 
Knight suffered a season-ending knee 
injury in the third game of the season. 

Knight went through rehabilitation and 
made it back for the season opener in 
1994. Six games into the season, Knight 
re-injured the knee, forcing him to watch 
the final five games of 1994 and the first 
two games last year from the sidelines. 

''It was just one knee injury reaHy," 
Knight said. "I tore it my true sophomore 
~ear and then )u'St did 'Some 'Straight 
rehab and finally h.ad surgery on it .• I 
think it was just something that I kind of 
played with rather than get it corrected 
the first time and that's the only reason 
why it affected me for as long as it did." 

Putting the injuries behind him has 
been one of the toughest things Knight 
has had to do during his days at Iowa. 

"Any time something happens now, I'm 
not concerning with the possibilities of 
this ever happening again," Knight said. 
"Int does, you can't really control that, 
but the biggest hurdle I've overcome, at 
least for this season, is that mental part 
of putting an injury behind me and that's 
been the biggest thing." 

One season ending injury would be 
enough for some people to caU it quits. 
After two, you would expect more peo
ple to give up the game, but for Knight, 
that really wasn't even considered. 

"Coach Fry and the coaching staff has 
been of great assistance to me and that 
was never really an option for me," 
Knight said. "They've always been there 
for me, I think it would have been a let
down for everybody if I would have ever 
even had that thought cross my mind. 

"I've been able to accomplish what I 
wanted·to do and they've given me the 
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GET OVER HERE: Iowa senior Tom Knight tries to stop Illinois running back Robert Holcombe from getting out ot 
bounds in a game earlier this season in nIinois. 

~'I think I've been here forever. 
When I first came, playing that first year, I was plan
ning on getting out in four years and with the iJljury it 
seems like I've been here a real long time, but I think 
that's been good for me." 

Tom Knight, Iowa senior cornerback 
inner motivation to keep striving through 
all of this and make the best of a bad sit
uation and that's what I've been able to 
do and that's why I'm here today." 

Through all of the injuries, one thing 
has never changed-Knight's play. 

"Tom Knight has got to be one of the 
top defensive cornerbacks in the nation," 
coach Hayden Fry said. "That's verified 
each week when the pro scouts come 
through. They think he and Shawn 
Springs of Ohio State are the two best 
defensive corners in the country." 

For Knight, the NFL wi.ll wait. He is 
focused on what lies ahead of him in the 
near future. . 

"Any time you have an opportunity, 
sure, you'd love to have that. I think that 
would be a dream come true," Knight 
said. "Already playing at this level and 
to move on to the professional level is 
obviously something you aspire to. but 
at the same time you've just got to con
centrate on what you've got to do in col
lege first." 

Maybe the fact that Knight is not look
ing ahead to the NFL has to do with how 

much he enjoys playing at Iowa. 
~Sure you're going to be a little bit 

down because you know its going to be 
your last opportunity to play in front of 
this crowd and for this team, but at the 
same time, its only going to be a sad time 
if you go out of here on a losing note. If 
you can go out of here on a winning note, 
then it makes all of this worth while." 

T
hrough aU of the obstacles he 
has had to overcome, Knight 
looks back at all of the people 
who have stayed behind him the 
whole time. 

"I think I've had a difficult career from 
my standpoint as far as having injuries," 
Knight said. "But I think the main thing 
I've learned about from being here is the 
crowd is always behind you and it's going 
to mean a lot to me to come out and play 
my last home game here in front of these 
fans that we have, but its all been great, 
its been wonderful. I have no bad mem
ories." 

Coming to Iowa has been everything 
Knight expected coming out of high 
school as a highly sought after recruit. 

He ended up choosing Iowa over Penn 
State, Tennessee and Rutgers. 

"The biggest thing for me was the peo
ple," Knight said. "Once I came out here 
I felt so comfortable, so at ease. I decid
ed not to take my tast two visits." 

Entering the Iowa program, Knight was 
known for making big plays and that hasn't 
changed since becoming a Hawkeye. 

Knight is the Iowa career leader in 
interception return yardage with 234, 
including last season's heroic 60 yard 
touchdown return to secure Iowa's 22-13 
win over Indiana. 

Many people would expect that 
moment to be the biggest thrill in his 
career at Iowa, but it happened during 
that Miami game of 1992. 

"When I first came out of that tunnel, 
the very first time was against Miami and 
it meant a great deal," Knight said. "I was 
a true freshman, 1 was 17 years old and 
I didn't know what to expect, but 1 
learned one thing on that day and that 
was Cowa football means a lot. 

"It means a lot to the people in this 
state, the people at this university and to 
the guys that play for it. To put on that 
black and gold is very special and its 
something I've never taken for granted. 
I'm really looking forward to this last 
opportunity and hopefully we can go out 
on a winning note." 

Going out a winner is something every 
Iowa fan should want for someone that 
personifies being a Hawkeye . And in 
every sense on and off the field, Knight 
is just that. 
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All Coke Products 
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FREE 
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Rekeying 
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FREE 
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S'OX $1 GLOVES $2·$7 
HATS$8 SCARVES$~15 
Assorted fabrics of 100% cotton, 100% WOOl, polar fleece. 

Assorted colors, patterns and sizes for men & women. 
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Outlet Clothing Company 
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: Special: Special : 
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: $5.29: $&.29: 
I • I 

I Medium 1 topping· 
I. $. 
I pizza only 5.29. 
I • 

I Carry-out or delivery. • 
I • 

I Coupon required. • 
I • 

Large 1 topping : 
pizza only $6.29 I 

I 

Carry-out or delivery. I 
I 

Coupon required. I 
I 

~---------~---------~ 
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New : Buffalo : 
Double • I 

Cheesybread: VVings : 

'$3.29= $4.'49: 
• I 

A blend of mozzarella • 10 Piece Order of I 

and cheddar cheese : Buffalo Wings : 
melted on our • (Choose Hot and Spicy or I 

sea::?oned bread • Sweet and Tangy Bar-B-Que) I 
• I 

Valid with any p izza purchase. . Valid w ith any p izza purohase. I 

Carry-out or delivery.. Carry-out or delivery. I 

Coupon required. • Coupon required. I 

~---------~---------~ 
FREE DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

338-0030 

CORALVILLE 
354-3643 (--.. At-""'" . 
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Former tight end excels at fullbac}i 
James Kramer 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

W
hen Michael 
Burger arrived 
on the Universi
ty of Iowa cam
pus in the iaU of 

1994, he didn ' t expect to see 
much playing time for awhile. 

And who could blame him? 
Burger came to Iowa City as a 

Hawkeye Mike Burger has made 
the transition to the Iowa 

backfield 
tight end, and with Scott Slutzk
er and Derek Price ahead of him 
on the depth chart, the current 
Iowa fullback could look for
ward to a long wait. 

BRIAN RA YrrnE DAlLY lOW AN 

Fortunately for Burger, a 
coaching experiment early last 
season changed his agenda for 
the better. 

"I hadn't expected to play 
much my first two years, ".Burg
er said. "Then aU of the sudden, 
they came up with the idea that 
maybe I should try fullback. I 
said I'd do anything to help the 
team." 

His chance to help the team 
came, sadly, at the expense of a 
teammate. On the first play of 
Iowa's game at Northwestern last 
ye8J, starting fullback Rodney Fli
er injured his knee and was lost 
for the remainder of the season. 

B
urger, who was a red
shirt freshman at the 
time, needed to step 
up his game and try 
to make up for Filer's 

loss. Iowa still had a couple Big 
Ten games left and a potential 
bowl berth. This was a lot of 
pressure for a young player, but 
Burger said things turned out 
better than expected. 

POWER FOOTBAll: Burger runs the ball straight up the 
middle against Michigan State earlier this season. 

"At the beginning of the sea
son, 1 was doubtful ," the Iowa 
sophomore said . "But when I 
was thrown in there, I was pret
ty confident. You learn quick 

BRIAN RAYrrnE DALLY IOWAN 

fORMER TIGHT END: Burger shows that he still has some talent in the open field last week. __ r 

- ) f , 

when you 're thrown into a situ
ation like that." 

Burger's efforts for the 
remainder of the season were 
admirable, if not enviable. The 
Harlan, Iowa, native rushed 35 
times for 153 yards and caught 
eight passes for 102 yards. In 
addition, Burger scored five 
touchdowns - three on the 
ground and two through the air. 

O
ne factor that enabled 
Burger to make the 
transition easier is 
shielded by a black 
and gold helmet on 

Saturdays - his brain. Burger 
works as hard in the classroom 
as he does on the field, with com
parable results. He was a Big Ten 
all-academic selection last year. 

"It might be a part of my per
sonality," he said. "{ tend to pick 
up things pretty quick." 

On the other hand, Burger 
added, his time spent at tight end 
was probably the most crucial 
factor in his switch to another 
skill position. 

A solid mind can be important 
to making a difficult transition 
but experience is the ultimate 
learning tool. 

"Once you learn the offense at 
a skill position, you pretty much 
know what everybody else is 
doing," Burger said. "You pret
ty much have to, because it all 
gels together." 

At the beginning of this sea
son, Burger was in a much bet
ter position than one year earli
er. He knew he was the team's 
No. 1 fullback, and would be 
considered a bigger part of the 
Iowa offense. 

Through nine games this sea
son, Burger has rushed 42 times 
for 198 yards. Hawkeye quar
terbacks have hooked up with 
the fullback six times for 52 
yards. He has scored two touch
downs. 

Unlike most Iowa teams, this 
year 's version has not relied 
upon its tight ends to supply a 
lot of receiving yardage. In pre
vious years, players like Marv 
Cook and Slutzker gave the 
Hawkeyes a potent option that 
most opponents didn't have. 

For a variety of reasons, quar
terback Matt Sherman has not 
utilized his tight ends much this 
season. Sophomore Chris Knip
per and freshman Zeron flemis
ter, who have combined for just 
12 receptions, are used pre
dominantly as blockers. As a 
former tight end, Burger can't 
quite explain this phenomenon. 

"A lot of it has to do with the 
play-calling," Burger said. "A lot 
of times, the tight end isn't con
sidered the primary receiver. 
Whether that's due to their 
youth or not, I'm not sure. 

"But a lot of times, the tight 
end 's not open. For us , it all 
depends on what the defense it 
going to throw at us." 

In certain formations this year, 
Burger actually lines up near the 
end of the line to block, almost 
like a tight end. Offensive line
man Matt Reischl said that 
although Burger has done a 
good job, a switch like that can 
be difficult. 

"It's a little bit of a transition," 
R~ischl said. "Anytime you have 
a change in your position, it's 
going to put some demand on 
you . But I think he probably 
remembers a little bit from his 
tight-end days." 

A natural question fans might 
ask is whether Burger would be 
able to step into the tight end 
role if the situation presents 
itself. 

"I don't know if I'd be 100 per
cent confident," Burger said. 
"But J think if I were thrown into 
that situation, I could do a decent 
job as far as play assignments. 

"The harder thing for me 
would be the different routes to 
run with the different coverages 
that are shown." 

F
or now, though, Burg
er is perfectly content 
with his position in the 
backfield. He seems t() 
have found his comfort 

zone at the position, and the oth
er Iowa offensive players are 
comfortable with him there. 

In order to keep the top full
back fresh , the Hawkeye brain
trust has employed Aaron 
Granquist as a backup for Burg
er. Granquist , a senior, has 
rushed seven times for 70 yards 
this season. Burger likes the sit
uation. 

"You might as well shuffle 
guys in there and keep us fresh ," 
said Burger, who stands 6-foot-
3 and weighs 229 pounds. 
"There 's not a drop-off when 
Aaron goes in, as far as I'm con
cerned. 

"It's worked out for us, and I 
hope it continues." 

In retrospect , the move has 
truly been a blessing in disguise. 

Burger likes the situation so 
much that he might be reluctant 
to move back to tight end if 
asked to do so. He said he would 
have to analyze the situation in 
detail. 

"When I moved, it was on the 
condition that I was going to 
stay," he said. "I didn't want to 
be shuffled around from year to 
year. 

"The decision is ultimately up 
to the player. If they asked me 
to move again, I'd really have to 
take into consideration if it 
would be beneficial for the team, 
and for myself." 

# 
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Ie. IlImt Pos. III Wt. 'r. 50. Jason Crooks LB 6-2 235 fro 

1. Alexe Rodopoulos WR 6-3 200 Fr. 52. Steve English Dl 6-2 265 So. One win puts 2. Tarig Holman DB 6-0 180 fro 53. Jason Simon Ol 6-3 260 Jr. more Bashir Yamini WR 6-4 160 Fr. 54. Brandon Phearse LB 6-3 238 Fr. 
3. Oamien Robinson DB 6-2 205 Sr. . .... 55. Jon laFleur Ol 6-3 275 Jr. u 

4. Ricchard Carter WR 6-0 190 Jr. • 56. Vernon Rollins LB 6-3 240 So. • 
5. SedrickShaw RB 6-1 210 Sr. . ... 57 . l\eith Rigtrup OL 6-5 300 Jr. 
6. Tim Dwight RB 5-9 190 Jr. .. Eric Hultgren LB 6-1 255 Jr. .With · 6-3 ,eco,d Independence Bowl taking the 
7. Ryan Driscon OB 6-4 225 Sr. •• 58. Jared l\erkhoff Ol 6-6 275 So. and two games to sixth team. 

lach Shay DB 6-0 185 So. 59. Scott Yoder LB 6-2 230 Jr. go, Iowa coach The fact that Iowa draws a large 
8. Tom Knight DB 5-11 190 Sr. .... 60 . John Wilder OL 6-2 260 So. 
9. Bill Ennis-Inge DE 6-5 245 Sr. *_. 61. Ted Serama OL 6-4 295 Sr. • Hayden Fry feels crowd when it goes to bowl game 

10. Demo Odems WR 5-10 180 Sr. ... 63. Bill Reardon Ol 6-3 275 Sr. ••• that his team has been a major factor in the 
11. Joe Slattery WR 6-0 180 fr. Chris Bolten LB 5-H 115 St. needs one more win to reacn a Hawkeyes being selected in the 
12. Matt Sherman OB 6-3 212 Jr. •• 64. Derek Rose Ol 6-4 270 So. 

Jesse Ghere DB 6-1 190 Fr. 65. Mike Bartolini Ol 6-3 275 So. bowl game this seasen. past. Last year, the Sun Bowl 
13. Randy Reiners OS 6-3 200 - Fr. 66. COIY Bern Ol 6-3 275 Fr. "1 feel like we have to win one selected the Hawkeyes ahead of 

lJ. Wise DB 5-10 175 Fr. 67. Chad Deal Ol 6-5 285 fro of the last two games," Fry said. Michigan State, even though the 
14. Ryan Hansen OB 6-2 190 Fr. 6B. Jeremy McKinney Ol 6-6 290 Jr. 

Trent Tlessen DB 5-11 165 So. 69. Shalor Pryor Ol 6-4 2BO Fr. "And still, that's not a land-lock. Spartans had a better record than 
15. Kerry Cooks DB 6-0 200 Jr. .. Paul Nawrot DE 6-1 230 Fr. You never know what's going to Iowa. 
J6. KoIy Hauser 08 6-5 212 So. 70. Justin Craun 0\. 6-6 285 Fr. happen." While he would like his team 
17. Scott Mullen OS 6-6 190 Fr. n. Epenesa Epenesa Ol 6-3 260 Jr. 

Kurt Hintz K 6-3 210 Fr. Josh Burr Ol 6-7 285 Fr. Not since 1960 has Iowa fin- to make it to the best bowl possi-
18. Damon Gibson WR 5-9 ISO Jr. • 73. Ross Verba 0\. 6-4 295 Sr. ... ished with six wins and not gone ble, Fry said that any bowl would 
19. Matt Bowen DB 6-2 190 Fr. 74. Matt Redman Ol 6-7 300 So. to a bowl game. That feat has nev- do as far as he is concerned. 
20. Brion Hurley KIP 6-4 215 Sr. ••• 75. reny Mueller Ol 6-5 290 So. 
21. Eric Thigpen DB 6-1 195 So. 76. Matt Reischl 0\. 6-5 290 So. ... er happened in the Hayden Fry era. "There is no such thing as a 
22. Tavian Banks RB 5-11 195 Jr. •• 77. Joel Walsworth OL 6-6 285 Fr. "We're not going to go to a pad bowl," Fry said. "They're all 
23. PfezAt~ins DB 6-0 ISO Jr. .. 78. Billy Brann Ol 6-4 280 fro bowl game with just six victories good. It's a bonus. It's a reward 
25. Richard Willock WR 6-2 195 Jr. 79. Mike Goff Ol 6-6 295 Jr. .. 

Chris Miller DB 6-1 200 Jr. BO. leron Flemister TE 6-5 245 Fr. because there are too many oth- for the players. You make money 
26. Ed Gibson DB 5-10 IBO Jr. • B1. Chris Knipper TE 6-5 251 So. • er teams that will be better than for the University. You give your 
27. Robbertto Rickards DB 6-0 IBO Fr. B2. .led Dull TE 6-3 232 Fr. six," Fry said. fans an opportunity to go. 
28. Jason House DE 6-3 230 Jr. .. 83. Kyle Tripeer TE 6-5 215 Fr. 
29. Doug Miller RB 5-11 190 Fr. 84. Matt Markway TE 6-4 230 Fr. With six Big Ten teams already "The big thing with me is we 
30. Billy Coats DB 5-11 185 Sr. ..... 85. Mike Burger FB 6-3 240 So. • having reached the six win mark get 16 more days of practice to 
31. Rob Thein RB 6-0 220 Fr. 86. Austin Wheatley TE 6-5 243 Fr. and one more within reach of that give our young people aU that 

Bart Palmer LB 6-2 215 Fr. 87. Jon Moffitt WI! 6-0 ISO Sr. 
32. Jeff Clark RB 5-11 190 So. Rob Bower DE 6-1 215 Fr. number, there is a possibility that coaching which will cany over to 
33. J.P'lange DB 6-1 ISO Jr. • 88. Tony Collins WR 6-0 175 Fr. not every conference team that the next year." 
34. Rodney Filer FB 6-2 225 Sr. ... 90. Aron Klein Dl 6-4 285 So. qualifies will reach a bowl game 
35. Trevor BoIlers fB 6-1 230 Jr. 91. Jay Bickford Ol 6-4 265 Fr. Those eXtra days will come in 
36. Aaron Granquist FB 6-4 240 Sr. • 92. Mark Mitchell LB 6-2 230 Sr. .. this season. particularly handy if the NCAA 
37. Matt Hughes LB 6-3 240 So. Ryan McCormick TE 6-2 220 So. "It's going to be very hard for cuts down on spring practice 
38. lath Bramer! K 5-10 185 So. 93. Skip Miller Dl 6-5 215 Fr. the bowl people to extend invita- again this year. Currently, teams 
40. Paul Moten DE 6-4 220 fro 94. Jared DeVries Ol 6-4 265 So. • 
41. JeffBuch FB 6-1 190 Fr. 95. Evan Wardell DE 6-4 225 fro tions to everyone," Fry said. are allowed fifteen days of spring 
42. Tariq Peterson DE 6-3 224 fr. 96. Corey Brown Dl 6-2 275 Fr. Five Big Thn teams are guaran- practice and only ten days in pads 
43. Tony Stratikopoulos lB 6-1 225 Jr. 97. leVarWoods Ol 6-3 215 Fr. teed a bowl game. The conference "I look for them to keep cutting 
44. Raj Clark LB 6-2 240 Fr. 98. Ed Saidal Dl 6-7 255 Fr. 
45. Henry Pollio fB 6-2 220 Fr. 99. Jon Ortlieb Ol 6-3 265 Sr. has contracts with the Rose, Citrus, back," said Fry, who has taken the 
46. Nic~ Gallery P/TE 6-4 239 Sr. • •• Outback, Alamo and Sun Bowls. Hawkeyes to 12 bowl games in 17 
47. Brett Chambers DE 6-3 225 Sr. • indicates letters won Last season, six.Big Ten teams years. .. 4B. Ryan loftin LB 6-4 235 Fr. 
49. Jeff McCracken LB 6-0 220 Fr. Nt .. COICIt: Hayden Fry, lU9-1M-IO overalO, (130-75-6 at IoWa) went to bowl games, with the -Chris Snider 
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Iowa • bowl game In 

PETE mOMPSONfTHE DAlLY IOWAN 

UNHAPPY HAYDEN: Iowa coach Hayden Fry reacts to an official's 
call earlier this year at illinois. 
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I S C 0 
Player 
Ahmad Merritt 
Ed Hartwell 
Marcus White 
Mike Richards 
Eddie Faulkner 
Marll Zanders 
Kevin Huntle't 
Cyrill Weems 
Chris Downs 
Jason Doering 
Kevin Lyles 
Bret Burlingame 
Mike Samuel 
Yusal Shakir 
Andre Linzmeyer 
Carl McCullough 
John Hall 
Tim Rosga 
Moses Sankey 
Chris Ghidoni 
Josh Prohaska 
Willie ~stin 
Dirk Stanger 
Sam Mueller 
DalYl Carter 
Ben McCormick 
Vltaly Pisetsky 
Tony Williams 
Charles Williams 
Trent Gross 
Eric Skrzypchak 
Josh Dickerson 
Shadrick Washington 
Ryan Huemmer 
Bobby Myers 
Travis Hauser 
Damon Glenn 
Jason Suttle 
Matt Davenport 
Bob Adamov 
Jean Jourdain 
Sam Elmore 
Ryan Marks 
Branden Cantrell 
Ron Dayne 
Leonard Taylor 
Azree Commander 
Rob Christen 
Cecil Martin 
Tommy Vollmar 
laMar Campbell 
Pete Diatelevi 
John Waerig 
Tarell Saleh 
Aaronstec_ 

N S I N B A D G 
POI lit Wt Yr 
WR 5-10 195 Fr. 
LB 6-2 205 Fr. 
OB 6-2 207 Fr. 
OB 6-5 190 Fr. 
RB 5-11 185 Fr. 
QB 6-4 230 Fr. 
DB 6-2 203 If. 
DB 6-2 207 S~ 
WR 6-2 191 Fr. 
DB 5-10 180 Fr. 
TE 6-4 268 Sr. 
DB 6-0 190 Fr. 
OB 6-3 211 So. 
DB 6-0 200 Fr. 
DB 6-3 190 Fr. 
RB 6-3 225 Jr. 
II. 6-3 225 Sr. 
DB 6-0 204 Fr. 
WR 6-5 205 Fr. 
LB 6-3 230 Fr. 
P 6-0 200 So. 
WR 6-3 190 Fr. 
QB 6-3 199 lr. 
OLB 6-5 220 Fr. 
OlB 6-2 218 Sr. 
QB 6-2 207 Jr. 
II. 6-0 200 Fr. 
DB 5-11 190 Fr. 
RB 6-0 198 Fr. 
DB 5-10 169 Jr. 
P 5-11 180 Fr. 
WR 6-2 175 Fr. 
WR 6-4 205 Fr. 
WR 5-10 185 fr. 
DB 6-2 184 Fr. 
WR 5-10 175 So. 
DB 5-10 185 Jr. 
DB 5-11 184 Jr. 
II. 5-7 160 So. 
DB 6-0 215 So. 
RB 6-0 200 Fr. 
DB 6-1 185 Fr. 
DB 6-1 190 Fr. 
RB 6-2 24S Jr. 
RB 5-10 2SO Fr. 
DB 6-0 193 So. 
DT 6-2 247 Sr. 
RB 5-11 225 Fr. 
RB 6-2 226 So. 
LB 6-3 240 Fr. 
DB 5-11 176 Jr. 
OLB 6-2 240 Sr. 
RB 6-2 249 So. 
DE 6-2 240 Sr. 

'" 
RB 5-9 206 So. 

E R S 
44. Mike~ TE 6-2 215 Fr. 
45. Giscard Bernard DB 6-0 186 Sr. -47. Karim Ross LB 6-3 230 Fr. 
48. Pete Monty LB 6-2 249 Sr. 
49. Ryan Sondrup TE 6-5 254 So. 
49. Nick Uglow 0lB 6-3 215 fr. 
SO. Donny Eichel" LB 6-1 244 So. 
5l. Marll Davis LB 6-0 226 So. 
52. Dave Costa 01.. 6-5 255 Fr. 
53. Rob Roell DE 6-5 267 Fr. 
54. Jamie Spielman LB 6-1 216 Fr. 
55. Brian Rannigan LB 6-2 234 Jr. 
56. Mike Rader 01.. 6-5 294 Sr. 
57. DavidL~ LB 6-2 232 Jr. 
58. Chris Janek DT 6-3 270 Fr. 
58. Jason Eck 01.. 6-4 257 Fr. 
59. Mike Galletti 01.. 6-3 312 Sr. 
59. Joe Innis DT 6-2 268 Jr. 
60. Paul Veldkamp 01.. 6-3 2SO Fr. 
61. Chris Paulik 01.. 6-0 317 Jr. 
62. AI Gay 01.. 6-4 £68 Sr. 
63. Tim Dienger 01.. 6-3 235 Fr. 
64. James Darby 01.. 6-5 287 Sr. 
65. Jamie VandeM!1t 01.. 6-5 311 Sr. 
66. Pat Daley 01.. 6-5 312 Fr. 
67. Nick Bradley 01.. 6-5 280 Fe. 
68. Cayetano Castro 01.. 6-6 307 Sr. 
69. Derell Engler 01.. 6-5 303 Sr. 
70. Casey Rabach 01.. 6-5 260 fr. 
71. Jerry Wunsch 01.. 6-6 325 Sr. 
72. Alex Barton DT 6-3 254 So. 
73. Joe Gribowski 01.. 6-6 290 Fr. 
74. Tom Burke DT 6-4 261 So. 
75. Chris Mcintosh 01.. 6-7 307 Fr. 
77. Joe Steffen 01.. 6-2 286 Sr. 
79. Aaron Gibson 01.. 6-7 378 So. 
82. Tony Simmons WR 6-2 208 Jr. 
84. Donald Hayes WR 6-5 208 Jr. 
85. Bryan Jurewicz DE 6-5 278 Sr. 
85. John Maslowski WR 6-2 185 Fr. 
86. Mike Solwold TE 6-6 230 Fr. 
87. Dague Retzlaff TE 6-8 245 Fr. --88. Demetrius Brown WR 6-3 208 Fr. 
89. Eric Grams TE 6-4 255 So. 
91. Rod Spiller DT 6-4 283 Sr. 
92. Brandon Williams DT 6 .... 284 Sci. 
93. Bill Ferrario DT 6-3 265- Fr. 
94. Neil Miklusak DT 6-3 272 Sr. 
96. ravis Selner K 5-9 165 Fr. 
96. JolIn F awet DT 6-4 240 Fr. 
97. Dana Nielson K 6-0 197 So. 
97. Pat Gill LB 6-0 231 FL 
98. Brian Alexander P 6-3 198 Sf. 
99. Dave Cruickshank DE 6-5 250 So. 

Hall Coac:lt: Barry Alvarez, (38-35-4 _all aDd a! WiSCORsin) 
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Different paths meet in starting lineup 

JUliE BCLUrHE DAILY IOWAN 

SOPHOMORE SENSATIONS: Vernon Rollins and Matt Hughes will give Iowa a pair of talented linebackf!r for years to come. 

TonyWirt 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

O
Pposites do attract, 
even when you're 
talking about college 
\\n~back~~. 

Sophomores Matt 
Hughes and Vernon Rollins, who 
came from very different back
grounds, are not onJy the start
ing linebackers on the Iowa foot
ball team, but are also good 
friends off the field. 

"We're really close," Hughes 
said. "We get along really well. 
We do a lot of things together. 
We lift together, We room togeth
er. We also have the common 
bond of being linebackers. We 
always have that to talk about, 
but that's not it, we're friends 
outside of football, too." 

Vernon RoBins grew up in 
Hackensack, N.J., a large met
ropolitan area near New York. 
Hughes came from Eastland, 
Texas, a rural community where 
he graduated with a class of 48 
students. 

"Our personalities really 
aren't that similar, but it seems 
like opposites attract," Hughes 
said. "He's from a big city, I'm 
from a small town. You wouldn't 
think that we'd be such good 
friends , but we have the com
m~n bond of football: 

While in high school, Rollins 
racked up a number of awards 
and was one of the most prized 
recruits in New Jersey. He was 
named a first-team All-Ameri
can by Super Prep, USA Today, 
and Parade, as well as being 
named the Gatorade New Jer
sey Player of the Year. 

Hughes, however, was not as 
highly touted coming out of high 
school. In fact, he had never 
even played linebacker until he 
came to the University of Iowa. 
In high school, he was a running 
back and free-safety. 

Although being recruited 
strongly by many Texas schools, 
Hughes decide to come to Iowa 
after attending a basketball 
game at Carver-Hawkeye Are
na and seeing the type of fan 
support the Hawkeyes receive. 

R
Ilins strong line

backer background 
helped him to start 

s a freShman last 
season. Hughes had 

to use his redshirt year and 
freshman year to adjust to the 
new position. 

The fact that Bobby Diaco, 
who led Iowa in tackles-the past 
two seasons , was ahead of 
Hughes didn't help either. 

"He used to come in here in 
the m<?rning and not leave ~ntil 

"We lift together, We room plays. 
"That's what we want to do, 

put the other teams in situations 
where they're one-on-one with 
our linebackers in a small hole. 
'We know they can make the play 
all the time." 

together. We also have the common bond of 
being linebackers. We always have that to 
talk about, but that's not it, we're friends 
outside of football, tOO." Not only are their personali

ties and backgrounds different, 
but Hughes also sees a differ
ence in their styles of play. Matt Hughes, Iowa linebacker on his relationship with 

teammate Vernon Rollins "He (Vernon) likes to stick his 

nine at night," Rollins said of 
Diaco, his linebacking partner 
last season. "So, I learned a lot 
from him. He used to go every 
play, hurt or not hurt." 

But Rollins knew all along 
that Hughes would fill Diaco's 
shoes well this season. 

"1 feel 1 know Matt on the field 
and off the field," Rollins said 
coming into the season. "Matt is 
a great guy and he'U do a great 
job in his first year." 

And he has. 
Hughes and Rollins are first 

and second on the team in tack
les, Hughes the leading tackler 
with 112, and Rollins right 
behind with 100. 

Both players have been named 
Big Ten Defensive Player of the 
Week this season. Rollins for his 
play in the season opener 
against !J"izona, aJld. ~~! for 

his effort at Indiana. 

head in there and create, \ 
seems like he has no brain cells 
at times. He just takes people on 
going full speed and he'll laugh 

T
o go along with his 100 about it. where as ru get hit pret
tackles, Rollins has ty hard and I'll be dazed," said 
three sacks and six Hughes. 
tackles for a loss. Plus, One thing that fue \'M) have \n 
he already has two common is their love for tbe 

touchdowns this year, recover- game and their desire to win. 
ing a fumble in the end zone "We both like the assignment 
against Arizona, and returning of playing on Saturday, we both 
an interception against Illinois. love to win and can't stand to 

Hughes is third on the team lose. That sense carries us 
with five sacks, nine tackles for through week by week." Hugh-
a loss, and an interception. es remarked. _-q 

This play has not only....gained Although they are very close, 
the admiration of many Iowa fans, Hughes doesn ' t see his reJa
but they have earned the respect tionship with Rollins as a unique 
of their teammates as well. case on the team. 

"They're playing great, just as "We're all good friends, it's not 
they're supposed to play," senior just me and Vernon," Hughes-
defensive end Bill Ennis-Inge said, "It's me and Aaron (Klein) 
said, "We know that if it comes or me and Jared DeVries or me 
down to a one-on-one tackling and Jon Lafleur ... or anybody, 
!itttlltion tlier: eaft make the • vve->re all ~od frien~." ---.-
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Badgers holding on to bowl hopes 
Chuck Blount 
THE D A ILY IOWAN 

A
fter mulling through 
a mid-season skid 

• which saw Wiscon
sin drop four games 
'n a row, three by a 

combined total of 10 points to 
top-IS teams, the Badgers ' bal
loon was nearly deflated. 

At one point in the season, 
after a controversial loss to 
Northwestern, Badger fans were 
calling for the head of the man 
that turned the program into one 
of the best in the Big Ten - Bar
ry A!vaI'ez. 

The players -didn't give up, 
though. Since that skid, Wis
consin has won its last two con
ference games in dominating 
fashion , including last week's 
45-28 thumping of Minnesota. 

"When kids playas well as we 
did against excellent teams, it real
ly takes a lot out of you," Alvarez 
said. "But our kids never did lose 
confidence and eventually good 
things did happen to us." 

WISconsin (5-4, 2-4 Big Ten) is 
led by freshman Ron Dayne, a 
player who doesn't even have 
his picture in the Badger media 
guide. Dayne has been named 

BADGER BAll: Wisconsin wide receiver Tony Simmons 
catches a touchdown pass against UNLV Sept. 14, 1996. 

Offensive Player of the Week for 
the past two weeks. 

In his last two games, Dayne 
has rushed for 541 yards and five 
touchdowns. Last week, Dayne 
set an NCAA freshman record 
with 50 carries. 

"Dayne is a remarkable run
ning back. Having him running 
behind that big line is going to 
be an extremely difficult test for 

us," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"I don 't think we will be able to 
stop him, we just have to slow 
him down." 

Alvarez knew he had a good 
one from the start, but he didn't 
expect the kind of results Dayne 
has turned in thus far. 

"There aren't many people 
that big that can run like him or 
have that kind of athletic abili-

ty," Alvarez said. "But there is 
always that question of 'how can 
they adjust' from high school to 
college." 

With 1,173 yards rushing, 
Dayne is second in the league in 
yards behind Darnell Autry 
(1 ,274), but Dayne averages 
more yards-per-carry than 
Autry, 5.8 to 5-.4 . 

The key to Dayne's success is 
the Badger offensive line. Led 
by 6-7, 378-pound sophomore 
Aaron Gibson, WISCOnsin boasts 
the league's biggest line. Aver
aging over 6-5 and 308 pounds 
a piece, five Badger starters 
check in over 315 pounds. 

"With Gibson in there, it puts 
a lot of pressure on the outside 
linebacke~~ A1varezsaid. "I~ 

really impressed with the way 
they played against Minnesota 
and I really like how they are 
getting things done.~ 

Sophomore Mike Samuel runs 
the offense at quarterback. WIth 
1,452 yards through the air at a 
57.7 completion percentage, 
Samuel has thrown seven touch
downs to go along with seven 
interceptions. He has been hot 
lately, though, with four TD 
passed and no interceptions in 
the past three games. 

Defensively, the Badgers 
haven't been one of the league's 
premiere teams. 1bey rank ninth 
overall, and have given up more 
passing yardage than any other 
Big Ten team with 2,524 yards. 

- (The secondary) bas had their 
problems," Fry said. - K 
injuries at the beginning of the 
season hurt them. So they have 
been trying to compensate with 
a lot of b!1tzing and stunting." 

One thing Wisconsin may 
have a problem with in the Iowa 
game could be the crowd. The 
last time WlSCOnsin has played 
a game in Iowa City was six 
years ago. 

"None of the guys on our team 
have played in Iowa City," 
Alvarez said. "We've been try
ing to explain how tough it is 
play there. It' s one of the crazl
est crowds you'll find." 

History will definitely be 
against WlSCOnsin. Despite a 35-
34-2 Iowa advantage in the all
time series, the Badgers have 
failed to beat the Hawkeyes in 
17 straight meetings, d ating 
back to 1976. 

Iowa is the o nly conference 
team that coach Barry Alvarez 
has not beaten in his seven years 
of coaching. 

t he Iowa City area, persons of Iowa City's 
largest 

selection of 
fine globes! 

discerrtment prefer 
the Daily IOUJan ---

Gift Guide 
three to 

one. 

Choose from mini globes, 3D 
puzzles, and illuminated globes 

on wooden stands. 
Available in desk and floor styles. 

~. 
Downtown Iowa City 
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PARTY SANDWICHES 

HUNGRY HOBO 2' Caboose Serves10-12 $19.95 
4' Side-car Serves 20-24 $35.95 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270 6' Box-car Serves 30-40 $50.95 
416 1 st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857 

Where Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 



PREGAME'S . PICK 

Sherman, Hawkeyes light up Badgers 
year ago, Iowa's 
bowl possibilities 
looked bleak. Iowa 27, Wisconsin 24 

Tne HawKeyes 
had just lost a heart
breaker to North
western and needed 
to beat Wisconsin in 

order to work their way into a 
nice bowl game. 

One year later, it's deja vu all 
over again. 

Almost. 
The differences between last 

year's game and this year's are 
slight, but worth notin~. When 
the Hawkeyes faced the under
rated Badgers a year ago: 

• the game was at Camp Ran
dall, not in Kinnick. 

• Iowa had just four Division 
I victories, not six. 

• Iowa had a four-game losing 
streak, not a one-game skid. 

But even with seemingly 
unbearable odds stacked against 
them, the Hawkeyes put togeth
er one of their best perfor
m.ances of the season to knock 
off Wisconsin, 33-20, on the 
road. 

It may look like Iowa is 
losing heart as the season winds down, but 
make no mistake, the Hawkeyes will fight 
like warriors in their final two battles. 

Don't expect Wisconsin to play dea~ 
though. Evander Holyfield beat Mike Tyson 
with amazing heart and a solid game plan, 
but it still took him 11 rounds to knock the 
champ off. 

If you look at this year's game 
on paper, the Hawkeyes aren't 
going to win easily. But if you 
take into account the x-factor
last year's performance - Iowa 
will have what it takes to win a 
must-win game Saturday. 

Iowa's once-promising post
season outlook now seems to be 
aiming again toward the Sun 
Bowl in El Paso, Texas. If the 
Hawkeyes have any say in it, 
that won't happen. 

It may look like Iowa is losing 
heart as the season winds down, 
but make no mistake, the 
Hawkeyes will fight like war
riors in their final two battles. 

Don't expect Wisconsin to 
play dead, though. Evander 
Holyfield beat Mike 1Yson with 
amazing heart and a solid game 
plan, but it still took him 11 
rounds to knock the champ off. 

WISCOnsin is much better than 
its 5-4 record indicates. The Bad
gers came within three points of 
Penn State and Ohio State, then 
lost to Northwestern when they 

fumbled while trying to run the 
clock out. 

For starters, Iowa needs to 
silence Ron Dayne - a fresh
man running back who sparked 
the Badgers with 297 yards on 
the ground last week. The 
Hawkeyes may get trampled 
early, but only tflose with short
term memory can forget what 
the Hawkeyes do to their oppo
nents in the second half. 

Iowa's win this weekend will 
look real familiar- like-the 37-
30 win over Michigan State or 
the 21-20 win over Penn State. 
In those games, Iowa trailed 23-
10 and 20-14 at halftime, respec
tively. 

Iowa will come out slow and 
Wisconsin will take the early 
edge. But if the Badgers don't 
take a 30-point lead into that 
locker room at halftime, they 
might as well warm up the bus. 

The Iowa defense, led by run
stoppers Jared DeVries, Matt 
Hughes, Vernon Rollins and 
Damien Robinson, will bruise 

and batter Dayne so bad, they'll 
knock him into his senior year. 
That will work out fineJ because 
if Robinson gets in a few good 
licks, Dayne won't know what 
grade he's in anyway - or what 
state he's in, for that matter. 

Then the Hawkeye offense 
will turn it up. The ever-increasOt 
ing Ryan Driscoll fan club will 
be silenced when Iowa quarter
back Matt Sherman finds so' 
many holes in the Wisconsin 
secondary, he makes the Bad
gers look like swiss cheese. (Get 
it? Cheese, Wisconsin?) 

And running back Sed rick 
Shaw? Forget about it. Hell find 
so many holes in the WISCOnsin 
defensive line, he'll make the 
Badgers look like ... OK. ru stop 
there. 

WlSCOnsm kicker John Hall is 
the best in the Big Ten Confer
ence, and he'll be the only Bad
ger on the scoreboard in the sec
ond half. But Iowa's kicking the
OTy is, "'l\vo is better than one.· 
Brion Hurley and Zach Bromert 
eac~ knock in a field goal and 
Iowa edges the Badgers, 27-24. 

An 11 th-round lmockout. 

Mike Triplett is a UI junior and sports 
editor of Tbe Daily Iowan. 

TIMBERLAND: 
• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYlE DEEP-DISH 

• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYlE THIN 

FREE;DELIV,ERY 
oil ••• • • 

QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATTER 
CHICKEN. BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS • 

BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 
- BUFFALO WINGS - FRENCH ONION SOUP - TORTELLINI 
PASTA. SPAGHETTI- BROCCOLI & BOW TIES - PAELLA 

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES - CAJUN CHICKEN • BL T 
STIRFRY. GRILLED TUNA - OMELETIES - CLUB 

SANDWICH - SALAD NICOISE - FRESH BURGERS -
CHICKEN L1NGUINE - SEAFOOD FETlUCINE • MEATLOAF 

-1WICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT. GRILLED 
TENDERLOIN. STEAK SANDWICH. VEGETARIAN PHILLY 
• REUBEN. FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH -IOWA PORK 
CHOP. PANKO CHICKEN. SALMON FILLET - LASAGNE 

- MAN/COITI • AND MORE! 
ALWAYS GRf:..\T DIU.'\K SPECLUS • :\E\TH .\ CO\TR 
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TELL WI TER 
TO TAKE A HIKE. 
Wmter is out there 
somewhere. Go find it 
in our guaranteed 
waterproof O:lUkka 
Trekkers . .HaJ[}dsc~~ 
full grain leather~_ 
Durable rubber--tf5«-Y.'-.: 

log sole. .Hn:~Jal:jle{ 
Gore-Tex4D fabric 
bootie, making 
waterproof guarann:OO.. 
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Iowa City (2 Locations) 
1402 South Gilbert St. 

2208 N. Dodge St. (Exit 246) off I~80 

Coralville 

900 1st Ave. (Exit 242) off I~80 

N31 ~18 3Hl NI }133M SIHl 

M.ooa • 
, . 4mericana 

Men's & Women's Progressive 
Clothes, Caps & Shoes to groove on 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 

Gizzmo Parka TM Double Whammy Parka™ longs Peak Parka ™ 

$160~ema $160~ema 
reg price $17800 reg price $21 150 reg price $20000 

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

If you need ski equipment 
NOW is the time to buy!! 

Alpine skis, boots, and bindings up to 60% off. 
featuring K2, Atomic, Elan, Head, Volkl, Salomon, Marker, 

Tyrolia, Ess, Lange, Koflach, Tecnica, Dolomite and San Marco 
Cross Country skis up to 60% off. 

Boots and bindings 20% to 50% off. 
featuring Jarvinen, Karhu, Atomic -......... ~..--

Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 
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IN THE BIG TEN 

Ohio State cruises to Big Ten title with victory 
ichigan can ' t 
ruin Ohio State's 
dreams this 
year. The Buck
eyes will stamp 
their tickets to 
Pasadena this 
weekend while 

Northwestern will settle for sec
ond place in the conference. 

When was the last time that 
sentence was spoken? 

This is the final time these 
words will be typed by the same 
person whose enjoyed doing this 
for the past two years. It's been 
fun. 
lllinois at Minnesota. 

This might sound like a typ_ 
ical conversation before the 
game at mid-fieJd: 

"Hey Lou, how's the job trea
uhsorry." 

"That's okay Jim how's 
things in Minnesota .... uh sony." 

Although this is the Job 
Placement Bowl , I wouldn't 
want to play either one of these 
teams if my bowl hopes were on 
the Jine. Right Michigan? The 
series between these two teams 
is dead even at 25-25-3 . Sur
prisingly, illinois is 8-1-1 at the 
Metrodome. 

The Golden Gophers aren't 

looking forward to facing the 
Illini's Robert Holcombe. Hol
combe ran through Minnesota's 
defense last year for 206 yards. 
But then again Illinois' defense 
isn't making anybody wet their 
pants either. 

MinneSota's Thtu Atwell and 
Ryan Thelwell combine for 10.1 
catches per game and 163 yards. 
This is important information 
for the lllini 's secondary and 
their job security. 

Minnesota freshman RB 
Thomas Hamner is also looking 
to break a radioactive squirrel 
record this weekend. Hamner 
needs 200 yards in his last two 
games to become only the sec
ond freshman running back at 
Minnesota to go over 1,000 
yards. The battle of coaches who 
aren't really there goes to .... 

Minnesota, 21-17. 
Ohio State at Indiana. 

Some might say that the 
Buckeyes will be looking for
ward to Michigan next week. 
Some might also say, I'm look
ing forward to my proctology 
appointment next week. 

Ohio State gave up 130 yards 
of offense to lllinois last week. 
1\venty-nine of those yards came 
on a fake punt. Ouch, babe. lndi-

ana did have the Big Ten player 
of the week in punter Alan 
Sutkowski. Uh .... what else, the 
Hoosiers have nice red uniforms 
and ..... turf. 

The Buckeyes have the best 
rushing defense, best offense, 
and they will be taking on He
man for supreme control of the 
universe later next week.. 

Indiana might have to rely on 
freshman RB Jason Spear to fill 
in for an injured Alex Smith. 
Spear ran for 103 yards last 
week against Michigan State. 

The toughest test for the 
Hoosiers will be how to remove 
the Buckeye tattoo from their 
rear ends after this one. 

Ohio State, 45-7. 
Purdue at Northwestern. 

Gary Barnett's boys proved 
they could rebound from the 
spanking they took in Happy 
Valley, tearing through Iowa 
City last weekend. Northwest
ern is now back on track for a 
New Years Day bowl berth. 

Purdue did their soon-to-be
departed coach an honor last 
weekend by defeating Michigan, 
but it will be reality check time 
when the Boilermakers roll into 
Evanston. 

Purdue QB Rick 'Irefzger has 

been dy-no-mite the last two 
games. The senior has complet
ed 64 percent of his passes for 
500 yards with a pair of touch
downs and no interceptions. 

Northwestern ' s D 'Wayne 
Bates has 1,000 yards receiving 
and 10 touchdowns. The sopho
more also averages 17 yards per 
catch. Wtldcat QB Steve Schnur 
scorches opposing secondaries 
for 225 yards peT contest. 

The Boilermakers have won 
15 of their last 18 games against 
Northwestern, but so has every
body else until now. Northwest
ern has won the last two meet
ings, both in West Lafayette. 

The best match-up may be 
Purdue's Jamel Coleman vs. 
Bates. Coleman needs just three 
picks to become the all-time 
leader for the Boilermakers. He 
also has 17 pass break ups. He 
needs 3 more for the team record. 

Purdue will play with emo- . 
tion again, but .... 

Northwestern, 30-10. 
Penn State at Michigan_ 

The premier game of the 
week doesn't really matter in the 
run for the Roses. When was the 
last time that happened? I'm 
sure the Wolverines have been 
taking it easy, practicing in their 

nice, warm indoor facility in 
Ann Arbor after last week's loss 
to Purdue. 

Even thougb Michigan has 
been untouchable at the Big 
House, if the ~lverines win on 
Saturday it will be the first time 
since 1986 that they finished their 
home schedule undefeated_ 

Michigan kicker Remy 
Hamilton owns the team record 
for career field goals at 58. The 
Big Ten record is 67. Sophomore 
QB Scott Dreisbach has six 
career 200-yard passing games, 
two shy of the record held by 
Jim Harbaugh. 

On the other sideline, ~nn 
State's Curtis Enis needs to rum
ble for 69 more yards to go over 
1,000. But the sophomore isn' t 
just deadly from the backfield.. 
Enis needs just four more rece~ 
tions to break the Nittany Lion 
running back record of 26.. 

Smile, Paterno. You're on 
national television again. Pater
no is 102-49-1 in nationally tele
vised games. Most television 
stars don't last that long. 

This is tough call, but 106,000 
fans can't be wrong. 

Michigan, 23-21. 

Chris lames is a U\ senior majoring in 
journalism. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & RoJex, a winning combination 

~ ~ 
ROLEX ROLEX 

SUBMARINER $320000 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 S. pun.que 
IowaGty JEWELERS 3384212 

IJA~r~~ MUFFLER GRAB A SACK 
Tames the roar! And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. 
-- No appointment necessary. 

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • 4 wheel alignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • Gabriel Shocks & Struts 
• Disc & drum brake service • FA ,I \ 1m trailer hitches 

• CV iQinls 

338-6785 
510 S. Riverside Dr. B IJlIl 
Iowa Ci~ _ _ _ _ _ J'!i'!'L..'!!!!!!!!!!~J 

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip Dubuque • Downtown 
Coralville,IA 52241 354-1272 Hwy 965 Iowa City, IA 52240 331-1149 

_ -,9arth Libert)!. A_523f7_ 626-5800 ___ - __ ~- :: 
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OKelly's. 
~ MEXICAN CAFE . 
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Carryoul Available 
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354-5800 
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